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CARNIVAL 

Ity 0SWAID and 	
she saw, because she called for JANIE 

	 __ 

El 

by Dick Tumor
F 	

Ewning Iletald dummy's deuce of hearth, 	 67th Year No 26-Friday, 
Hereig1fllost to West's queen 	

. 	r ay,, September 20, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771—Price 10 Cents 
It 

She won in Dummy, cashed the 

19 J and a second diamond was led,
493 

f 
A 	, 	 last good dlariond since she  
& •i• dd tt tick ad called for 	 - — 	 —. 	 -- 	 . .iI!iiEL   

W3T 	EASI 	du4Ttmy'S 10 of hearth. -- 
4 q 65 	6 .1 1082 	It didn't matter whether East

+ J 109832 	+ 5 	East ducked. South let the 10  Hearin 
souiu Q 0 

' 	

g Slated 
ride; played a third heart; and 	 - 	Q 4 A K 7 4 4 1 	

made the three heart trlcksshe 	 _____ 	 I. 	 . 

	

AJ98 	 needed. 	 . 	 . 	 .,. ,•.i , 9 am annin 
+76 	 Note that If South had called 	 I 	

I) • 	On Animal Law 

Odh 
I 

 
4,32 	 for the 10 of hearts at trick two  

North-South vunt•rIt)t . 	and East had ducked South  

We-st North East South 	
would only have been able to 	 By CHRIS NELSON 	to have their charges under 	 0 

I,N,T 	take two heart tricks. 	 Herald Staff Writer 	control at all times. $7 M 11 PU ion An Oct. 29 public haring has complaints or because they 	 iur—.*. 

Opening lead-J• 	
4 	 been set for a comprehensive were spotted running loose will 	 . 

The bidding h•is bet•n 	19 	 I, 	 animal control ordinance for be examined by it five-member 	 . 	 4 
f 	 . 	 By BOB LLOYD 	Odham said, with FHA ap- -Set a Nov. 21 public hearing 

West 	or t 	' 	th Fast South 	 the unincorporated areas or board to determine whether 	 "' 	 - 	' 	 ' 	 City Editor 	 proval, he hopes to start on a request by Golden Tee Inc 
Thirty years ago the little old 	 Seminole County 	 they are vicious, or otherwise a 	 -- 	 building in Sanora unit three for zoning for a proposed 47 

ladies were afraid to open a i 	2 NT ic 	34 	 I 	
,7"q 	 The county commission, led threat to the community. 	 - .,, 	 ç 	Orlando based developer "by the end of this year." First acre, 209 lot mobile home park 

notrump. Today they love to. If I'ar.s 	3+ 	Pass 3? 	 _ 	u - 
	 by chief sonsor Greg Drum- 	The board will consist of two 	 . 	. 	 . 	 .. 	 Bralley Odham has revealed phase Construction will be 	on the east side of U. S. 17-92 

theyhave  16 t 18 high -card 	I'ZJcS 	3.N 1 	Pass 	44 	 I 	home' H'i s 	 Ask the warden!'' 	
niond has iotnpkted h 	im rnb. N iii (hi public, a 	

5,, 	 plans for i S7 million single 	homcs 	 south of Sunland I 
points, they don *t let such 	' IS 	4 	I' 	

everybody? 	 the law which first surfaced licensed 'veterinarian, the 	 - 	
— 	' 	 - 	

- 	
[amity residential project at 	He said the concept calls for subdivision Golden Tee applied 

things as  worthless doubleton 	'iou. South hold 	 more than a year ago at the county animal welfare officer, 	 - 	 '" 	
. 	-r - 	-. 	 South Sanford Avenue and the development to be corn- last week to have the tract 

stand in their way. 	 A I 843 A 2 $Q4 4h Q 8 7 	 time of "Mayor," the sudden and a humane socIety 
 

	Cormall Road, Sanford 	pletelyscreenedbyaperlmeter annexed by the city. City 
When they get around to 	What do you do non' 	 FUNNY BUSINESS 	 By Roger BolIen 	 celebrity cocker spaniel which represent.ati.e 	 -., k 	- 	 ;. 1L 	Odham applied Thursday for wall like previous Sanora commissioners have set a Oct A-Hid seven clubs. Your annexation by the city of 42 sections and to have entrances 28 pubfic hearing on the an- playing the dummy, they aren't partner has shown the ace of dia- 	 A (SCRW.) 	M AMSE 4W TO TAKE 	

ended up being banished to 	Unlike last year, when 
likel) to come up with com- 	 Apopka. 	 ",Nlayor" faced death anti monds. Now he Is showing the 	 ADYANrAdi! OF TP41 S 	 acres of the 57 acre project and on S. Sanford Ave. and a street nexation request. 
plicated squeezes and end king and further slam interest. 	\. P1j,J 	 ñ 	 "Mayor," at last reports, was destruction for his habit of . 	. 	 . 

. 	 . 	 - 	 received informal approval leading to the previous con- —Recommended general 
plays. But when it comes to That should br enough for you to 	....1 	- 	 rr'6OiM UP To 90 f./ 	 doing well tn Ids new home, 50 	biting neighbors, reasonable . . 	. -. 

- ...' 	 , 	
.. 	 . 	 - 	 from the Sanford Zoning and structed $300,000 Sanora commercial zoning to city 

standard, basic good play they bid seven. 	 the ordinance, after a 14-month alternatives to execution will be 	 Planning Corrunission of the Clubhouse and recreational commissioners on one acre at 
are right there 	 TODAY'S QtF.STIO% 	 ,, 	 gestation period, has been encouraged, Drummond said. 	 concept for the 200 home area 	 the southeast corner of Airport 

We watch one of them play 	Instead of bidding threv 	 endorsed by the humane 	As an incentie to getting all 	 I 	 - 	 deeloment 	 Odham said he hopes to fill a Boulevard and McCrackin 
The Z-P board set a Nov. 21 need, with the new homes, today's hand. She took the first notrump your partner has bid 	 'Society Drummond said today. rabies-succeptable pets in 	 now Road where J. W. Alford diamond and saw that it was up four clubs over your three hearts 	$ 	 A five-man Animal Control noculated, the ordinance will 	____ 	 ._- 	 -z-i..i 	 public hearing on Onam's being met mostly by sale of r-nneq tn •niarge a 

to What do you do now"  her to go after hearts. At 	 41 	 f'1PPLSrt1r4"# 	set Up WiUl Waive I" A. 
tvwiLy fee et- 	 request for planned unit mobile homes in the area. station operation and add 

least we assume that is shat 	Answer Tornorto 	I- 9L -4 R, 	AA 	I -LL 	
five fiepick-up trucks to operate in fecthe Oct 1, I975 A list of 	 - 	- 	- 	 'sr 	development (PUD) zoning for 	In other actions Thursday the neignborhood 	commercial 
four areas. A $91,073 budget will such animals will be provided. 	 - 	

— . 5 	 - 	 . 	 .- 	the tract, called Sanora Unit 7,P board: 	 stores. 
fund their efforts, he said. 	A positive aspect of the law PADDLE POWER PROVIDES FUN AND EXERCISE 	 Three. 

DOONESBIJRy 	 by Garry Trudeau 	Briefly, the proposal will will prohibit all forms of cruelty , 	
Fifteen acres of the tract is 

a constitute a'leash law" for all to animals, and nrnvid 	A friendly tussle aboard a paddle boat in the Sanford M 	 i Marina is likely to land either Nadine Connell 	already n the city with PUD  
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BUDS BUNNY by Heimdohl & Stoff.I 
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pets — not just dogs — so that penalties for 	— who 	
or her paddling co-pilot Ron Green In the drink. The Sanford couple enjoys the relaxation, sunshine 	zoning — part of Odham's 

animal owners will be required mistreat animals, he said 	and attractive scenery during their paddle boat trips. Ulerald Photo by George Hayes) 	 earlier 100-acre Sonora PUD inTereST 
south of Airport Boulevard and 

	

- 	east of South Sanford Avenue. 
The annexation and rezoning 0 	

requests mean Odham's project 
won't be subject to a new Pea 	Burns usiness 	a in 	statewide law that takes effect 
Oct. 1 and requires a two-year 	WASHINGTON (AP) 

— board's policy of "moderate  wait before newly annexed Chairman Arthur F. Burns of monetrycstatnt rimiursap. property is rezoned, city of- the Federal Reserve Board said propriate.ficials said. 	 today there would be no further 
" 	- 

	

Odham told Z-P members he tightening of monetary policy 	He noted, however, L11:1t Ux 
originally had planned patio that has led to record high ir, Federal Reserve's monetairy n 	o 	re 	ree 	am 	es 	homes, townhouses and single terest rates. 	 policies have not stenuned the 
family dwellings on 106 acres of 	"it would be undesirable to increase lit the growth of the 
the total Sonora PUD. Thirty. further intensify monetary re supply of money and credit, and TUMBLEWEED 	 by T.K. Ryan 	 You can always tell when 	 manager said inflation. 	six acres at the intersection of straint," Burns &iii. 	that this growth will continue. 

— . _._. 	 _____________ 	 _____ - . 	 hard tim,a* nr 	 .. •i 	 --r--4 	—.'-.' '-"a n.a'a' 	nvwev - ne said mere 	n. IL) (j I 1r, U.41 sRVlN%L.H'4 	
" ONCE AGAIN I SHALL I AP Th 	1HAT WI 'IR CA'JCH 'THE 	amount of doggie bags, salt 	

forced him to cut out T Bone Sanford Avenue 
— was ap- ably will not be a major decline 	'The Federal Reserve will 

FOR FKLOWS  
PANC, ANc' ONCE AGAIN I WISH GUY WHO SNPS M 'fl 	., peppe shakers, crackers — 	

... 	 A. d, according 
steaks this week, for example. proved for commercial use but in Into re's rnte- although see tottthat the supply of mon. 

POINTOVT 	 CORSAGES 	- and, yes, silverware, napkins 	 .. 
.and dishes - that march out the 	 Ellinor 	

(tad IjI Uiefl dteeped. 	soi$ieMdtc1[fleojb1e. ey and credit )ntlnues to cx- 
FIGHT O'CLOCK 	I

Inn, he's having more than the 	
Odham said economic con. in the imme4ime future. 	pand," Burns said. -There will 

ditiors in the !ocal housing 	a 	 be no credit crunch in our 100 	of area restaurants. 	
usual problem with sheets, 	 fie g ve the news on intereit 

According to Sanford area 
iestaurant 	owners 	and 	

pillow cases. towels and water market over the last two years rates to a group of about 6o of country. 
_have caused him to drop prior the nations financial leaders at- Pitchers disappearing front ,4~ 	 But Burns aLso stressed there 

	

managers hard times are here. 	 lilan.: tor more townhouses and tending one of President Ford's will not be "long and lasting 

	

Supporting the national 	
.

cluster- 
 To add insult to injury, the 	

type homes. 	 presummit meetings on the decline in interest rates" until trend, several restauranteurs s new section will be be economy. 

	

called by The Evening Heraid 	 rate of "skips" - guests who all singlefamily homes that 	Burns noted that some shor there is help for the Federal 
check out without formally 	 I Reserve Board in its anti-in- 

	

sald that while business is good 	 will sell in the high twenty term interest rates already 

	

17~ 	 notifying the management - 

	

especially for September, 	 are also on the rise. 	
(thousand dollar) price range," have declined somewhat and flation efforts. 

	

usually the worst month for 	
\ 	 Ellinor said the "usual" 

OdhWin said. Plans call for the indicated that interest rates on 	At another of the presununit PRISCILLA'S POP 	 by Al VermHr 	tourists and local business alike 	 / 	 . . 	 symptoms of do'ie ba gs , 

houses to be from 1,060 to 1,150 home mortgages also could fol- conferences, leaders of the na- ) a 	— the economic inch has hit 	 r 	 g 
' square feet each, 	 low 	although 	they (Ion's sick 	d poor told the 

CARL ('ASKET6XLL'" 	
MAYBE SHE'S I them right in the pocketbook. 	

. 	 44 	 1 	 creases have 	en 
	in. 	Following ZP approval of the "traditionally' lag behind government they have suffered NAME 	 BASEBALL AND 	Nt-IT! 	Priflctp 	 . 

ng a small,
•... 	- 	 .. 	 H 	

project concept, utilizing cul market rates." 	 more than their share from in- 
SEASONS 	 neighborhood" restaurant 	 an otherwise gloomy national 	 mor f eral 

	

said that sinceshe knows most 	 and local picture - EUinor said from a main east-west artery, terest rates, Bums said the assistance. 
de-sac side streets branching 	But despite the easing of in. flation and need 	e ed 

	

z 	 of the customers relatively few 	 • ... 	'' 	 ' that business  is higher for 
ashtrays, 	 ;:•..: 	 . 	 September than he can 

remember, even though the, DI 

co 	 r 	 ' 

	

?r
urists 

in
not numerous 

p 	 I 
, 	 customers, especially, are 	-.. 	. 	 ,..: 	 with the start of school.  demanding many more packs .." 	

- -11 
	"If the stock market will just - 	 of sugar than they have 	 _—IIL__ 	 goup for the fourth day fn a . 	

,.. .. ..... Past, and crackers and salt and 	 - 	 row I might e en crack a smile  
 pepper packets are being u.3ed Everyone OWIIS a "Rover," wants doggie bags according to waitress Lisa Rivero today," Ellinor said.  

ARCHIE 	 by Bob Montana 	
at an alarming rate. 

 At Sanford s Holiday Ink., manager said the most — at about $1 per basket — are spend morc than $1,5N on  
(THAT'S V ME 	A7"TWI,T'SVARCH.. . . SEND 	

shere the bill of fare must stay dramatic increase has been in being used, which means that at crackers alane this year. 	Ford Plans  PERSEU' 	HAD 	I VOR6E U BETTY IN TO J 	 relatively a me with national cracker consumption. 	22 baskets a day, seven days a 	Hard times have also hit one 	
F 	 •',i 	 _____________ CH! LOOK 

Ar THIS GAJY1 THE 
AND 	SNAKES 

DANDRUFF!
THAN 	SEE IT I 	 menues, the restaurant 	ime six extra baskets a day week, the Holiday Inn stands to area motel restaurant, whose 	 • 

GOT MAD HEAD HJ/ 	 Korea Trio p 'CAUSE HIS 	OF 	 - 	 r 
 

HER IR rice 	 ident Ford will vigit South gain 	Korea for an overnight sta% 	 1 

Index S 

	

Nov. 22-23 following his trip to 	 ' 

Japan, the White House an.  noun ced today.  

	

S 	The President is inaking the oqk 

	

Visit at the invitation of Korea's 	 NMI" nf lati*on Spi ral Conti nue 	President Park Chung Hee, 
EEK & MEEK 	 . 	. 	 whose wife was killed in a re-  by Howie Schn.gd.r 	, 	WASHINGTON (A t)) — Consumer prices soared 1.3 per cent in President Ford's s precummit meetings on the economy that there cent assassination attempt on 

?JO.4jtAJ'T CC AU.)A5'. 	 fr-f 	
- 	

. 	August as harp Increases in costs of meats, clothing, mortgage 	would be no further tightening of the monetary policy that has led Park.  U.. 	aE PJG, 	 ir.s 'jj-€

5 
CAXY 	 I 	 Interest and medical set vices led the biggest infltionary surge of 	to record high interest rates. Burns said, however, there probably 	 - 	 _• 	 . 'TO t.EA'..E f the past 12 months, the government reported today, 	 would not be a major decline in interest rates-although some 	PARTLY CLOUDY 4  

I 	The leap in retail prices, which works out to an adjusted annual 	small decline is possible-in the immediate future.  
rate of 15.6 per cent, was foreshadowed by near record wholesale 	The Consumer Price Index jump signaled a half billion dollar 

 

price increases over the past two months and virtually assures 	increase in pension benefits for federal government retirees and 	- 	 - 

	

C6~0 
	 continued high inflation through 1974. 	 military personnal whose retirement benefits are adjusted It) 	- 	--•, 	i s' 	 ••... 	 '.5 	 .. 1 	

1),. 	4 ... L 	I'.. a 	 .-_ 	I 	.. I 	I.. 	$ fl 	.. I 	al . 	iii n,int f,r mar aj 	in tha i i,.t aa Ii,. ira,, 	 — 	i_ 	 — 	 __ 	 - 	 - 	- 
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POLICE BLOTTER IA&LI I 2w1b I 1-iulacpoena /AyUIn'  0 - 
WASHINGTON (AP) — A 	Nixon, meanwhile, Issued a 	JawOr3Id needs Nixon's tesd_ trial, In past criminal als the yer, Herbert J. Miller, has ac- 	Christofferson said no dec'.. 	 Alcoholics Anonymo 

SEPT. 21 	
SEPT 24 	

County new subpoena for Mchard M. claim of executive privilege In a mOnY eirlY In the trial, sources 	 u I 	Tuskawlile Middle School 	 Laraman, 18, Gary Lee 

Arrested were, Judith A. 

Omen's Group, Holy Cross Parents' Night, 7:30 p.m., in 	 I s s `11NW I.."Inow s 	 James Lee Hamilton, 19, and Brumfield, 23, Kenneth John 

	

Only Persons who can do that knowledged the former presi- slon has been made by Sirica on 	 W 	 Of House Race 	ue 
Tony Lynell Jones, 18 both of Michelson, 20, and Denise 

	

Nixon to appear in the Water. move to keep his tape record- fiiiiilllar with the case said on are those who Joined In the con- dent has shown "serious signs that gate cover-up trial is likely to ings from use in two civil suits ThuraWy. yet, but the subject Is likely 	Episcopal Church Parish cafeteria of South Seminole
hasten an official opinion oil the stemming from die Watergate 	

versaUons or at least were of strain and physical fatigue." to come up at a meeting bet. 	I 	House, 400 Magnolia Ave., 2.3 Middle School, Conselberry. 
	

Gordon Brown is a per. the presently under-financed 	 Brown said while he reluc- County Jail in lieu of 5,000 bond .1:n"n Road, charged with 
Maitland are in the Seminole Marcia Kinsell, 21, all from 110 The prosecutors ne.,.d the for. Present when they took place.  

Miller, as he haq thine in an 	. 
 

	

sonable young mail frem system and, .'r 'urn, provide 	.Ii-  — ~  	 I 
 

	

ween the judge and rcccuU 	 P 	

and meet teachers.
Parents follow child's rheduJe 

"llu 	 Society nwood who wane. 
' 	uc- meaningful help to cnior 	 Ford's pardon o!1tchard receivin, 	cnccal 	r C3Sl0fl of marijuan, 

- ..__._ _o, 	,. .. 	 _____________________________ 
ceefi to Senate-hopeful Bill 

 

on is probably the only one who nia, is expected to ask U.S. Dis- 

 

	

c!!;-:ns now trapped bictween 	. 	 Nixon, he also feels there was 	
- 

 former president's health, 	break-in. 	 mer president to authenticate 	In addition 
 -  I !,. ,,zr,! thin 30 While House tapes

, lawyers say Nix- ureLited civil suit in Califor- 
Thesday. 	 Weiule 	o p.m. to 1 am,, 	Sanford Lions Club, 000fl, Gunter's 	Fifth 	District fixed incomes and rising in. 	__________________ 	 ;iinp!e reason to prosecute the 	Richard Michael McBride, 	Also jailed were, Phillip 

I.. 	 , 

tu.  

	

Meantime, Nixon issued his P I 	tt clubhouse, 381 
Orange Lane, Houie of Steak; guest s 

 
stoien property. 	 bond each. 

13 

peaker, congressional seat. 	 . 

 

rmer president. 

 P:tc Lc: 	 -. 	, 	 'p 	tl:' plan to play for the can testify whether the tapes trict Judge John J. Sirica to 
executive privilege claims to 	Casselberry. The High Tones Jim Robinson. personnel officer

flation 
	 ____ 	

Amnesty Is very unpopular in Is in the Seminole County Jail In Road, charged with disorderly 

	

Lucd the subpoena for Nixon 

the ". 1v summons for Nixon is conversations between Nixon because he personally dictated Nixon's testimony. 

defendant John D. Ehrllchman
to m,ake himself available as a

, jury. The tapes include numy were tampered with In any way quash the subpoenas seeking quash 
subpoenas for the tapes 	play for dancing, 	

for StrombergCarlsop. 	Brown, 28, feels that his youth 	Brown, in Sanford on another 	• 	 .  
- 	 23,3522 Bonnie Dr., Forest City Clayton Pomelow, 110 Jasmine 

	

in a civil suit filed by a Demo. 	
SEPT. 23 

 

spokesman said Thursday 

prosecution witness on Oct. 1, likely to make an early Issue of and cover-up defendants, 	who would have access to them 	
A legal clerk to Srlca, Todd cratic party official whose Wa. 	

Rotary Club meeting, 12 	Sanford Pilot Club, 6:30 p m, f
years, when voters are anxious 
or a change. 
	

Inulti-county district running 	 he personally supports the carrying a concealed firearm. marijuana, and resisting arrest 

	

over to the Gulf Coast, outlines 	 concept as long as the men 	Louis Elmer Estes, 69, P.O. without violence, his bond is 

will be an asset in this of all leg of his six-month tour of the 	 • 	his district, Brown admits, but lieuo($5,000bond,charged with conduct, 	possession 	of 

the day the trial Is to start, a Nixon's health. 	 Before the tapes can b
meone 	

day that in cases where a de. In a suit by the Dew-ocrafic Na. 

e ad- as the Watergate investigations - 	
Ehrhchman is seeking Nix- mitted as evidence, so 	continued to unfold. 	 Christofferson, said on Thu 	tergate office was bugged and 	 noon, Sanford Civic Center 

- swiuner picnic at Lake Mary
Gary Wettherington, assistant home of Letha Fowler. 	 fie faces Mrs. George his program this way: 	 _%. 

	
submit to alternative govern- Box 1, Sanford is In the $516. Michael Haig Seninian, 

	

It was served by FBI agents on's testimony on the a1led must testily to their accw-acy 	Nixon, reportedly planning to fendant's or a witness' hc'lth is tional Committee against Wa. 	
state director Bicentennial 	 Saunders in the Oct. 1 	Unions and corporations 

a

Thursday. 	 October or November. 	not directly involved in the ease called phlebitis. His law. 	 Action '76. 	 Sanford Kiwanis, noon, Civic election to see who will oppose must 

tNIson'sSan Clemente, Calif., cover-up, but the defense is un- as recordings of real conversa. enter a hospital next week, is in question, the Judge usually tergate burglar James W. 	 -4 	 ment service. 	 Seminole County Jail in lieu 3f Georgia, was charged with 

IL 

estate at 8:50 p.m. EDT on likely to begin its case until late lions. According to two lawyers suffering from a blood clot dL%- appoints a doctor to make an McCord. McCord had sought 	 Commission. his subject will be SEPT. 25 	 Democratic primary runoff 	
learn to cooperate, and 

r"_7 	
independent examination. 	the tape.i for his defense. 	4 	 Center. 	 must combine Uieir pension 	_ 	

- 	

.= 	he (eels that his opponent In the aggravated        ass a u It, of marijuana and driving with 

Ile unabashedly tells voters $18,060 bond, charged with disorderly conduct, posssslon 
Judge Richard Kelly, the GOP 	 ,. " I 	'IV 4t'l 	Oct. I Democratic primary discharging a firearm within a no headlights, with bond set at 

0 	1 	
- 	

. . 	 4~ 	Alcoholics Anonymous closed 	 funds. Corporations without 	
,_ - 

	

__=_~_ k 	
battle gained a 44 per cent to 26 public dwelling, and use of a $31 1. Owner of the house, Debra i:IAO  I.. ________ 	

SEPT. 26 	 nominee. 	
Pension funds must be required 	. 'IS 	

per cent advantage over him in firearm in commission of a M. Daniels, 18, 110 Jasmine was 
..•.: . 	

4 Prisoners Get ______________
,& 

- 
4..~ ~ ~, 1~__ - 
	

meeting, Holy Cross Episcopal 	
Alcohol ics Anonymous, 	Brown has been endorsed by to start one. Finally, the 	

• 	the first primary primarily felony, 	 charged with disorderly con- 
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 Church Parish house, 400 meeting, 
Holy Cross Episcopal the two losing Democratic minimum wage must be In- 

	

Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	
Church Parish House, 400 candidates, attorney Robert creased. 

	

___________ 	

because of her sex. 	 Carol Bledsoe, Sunland duct, possession of marijuana, 
1i•. 	 _______ reported a clarinet valued at and keeping a disorderly house, 

rx)rtunity to visit his Longwood .~_ 	. 	__ 	

. 

 

	

_____ 	 Sanford Al-Anon Family Magnolia Ave., 
8-9 p.m. 	Coker, and Joseph Desmond. 	

/ 	 In the two weeks 
remaining 1149 stolen from Lakeview her bond is $516. 

	

Group, Holy Cross Episcopal 	
In effect, Brown argues, the 	 before the showdown vote, Middle 

School, Wednesday. 	Officer Robert Connolly 

.4 

	

_________ 	

Month Holiday Church Parish House, 400 	SISTER, Inc., noon, Cavalier 
Magnolia Ave., 8-9 p.m. 	Restaurant 	 He has not had much op. often conflicting pension 	GORI)ON BROWN 	Brown say: he wit! concentrate 	'1 ooisYsteins must be combined with 	 his efforts to try and get voters s valued at $5,5i0 were suffered cracked nbs tr)lng to 
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capture an eighth person who 
h(mt' since he and his at- the present social security gocrmncnt spending cuts Iii 	to listen to thc difference bet- 

Compa ny on S.R. 600 in Fern fleed when police arrived . 

. 	
taken front B and It Furniture A'Aer ioPte,... i Puzzie 	tractive wife, hiarla, hit the systiqim into a mutual In. order to balance the budget. 	ween himself and his opponent Park. 

_________________________________ 	 ______ 	
A.uoclated Press Writer 	said 30 to 40 others In the dis- 	 _____ ______ _______ 

__________________________________ 	

, 	- 	%; 	at Army deserters 	let were eligible for clemen-

___________________________ 	
campaign trial with the help of vestment fund. 	 "I realize that a balanced on the critical issues of our time 

;,_• - 	 __________________________ _________________________ 	 ______
_____ a band of volunteers that now 	 budget will mean rising 

- principally the economy. 	Altamonte Springs numbers in the hundreds. 	While Brown says that, like unemployment, but the times 	Brown says his opponent  

	

__________________________ dent Ford's conditional clemen- 	Seventeen men remained In 	 u.'.cd in up s sp 	 : 	A I 	 very other politician, he Is require real solutions, not steadfastly refused to debate 	Seven persons have been 

______ 	

______ 	 (reed from prison under Presi. cy. 	
I 1.ind often S6 It 	

1§A 
I fAt F-7-9 

has 
cy plan have left Ft. W. stockade at Ft. Bragg until it is 

 _____ 	
51II'4rt 	 A u . 	I 	 L. A key to Brown's platform Is against inflation, he is also promises, and I'm not afraid to him, and fora very good reason jailed as a result of a drug raid 

C.:) f 	J . .. HI 
P. 	

a revamped social security willing to risk his political be a one-term congressmen if 	she does not have a com- on 110 Jasmine Road, Thur. 

	

...... 	 ____ 	

• _____ 	 In Fayetteville, NC., 28 men 	
Pentagon officials in Wash. 	 i4Conppoint 4T(Uk1OOJ 	L__54krL.ts 	i I 

____________________________________ 	
- 	 venworth in Kansas on 3y determined whether they qualm- 	 42 Anecdote 	 I L 	 !r 	system to take the pressure off career by fighting for genuine that is what It takes," he says. mand of the issues." 

_____ ____________________________________________ 	temporary home parole, 	fy for the program, officials 	
rden 	43h.'r%,. 	 ;L I dii' L , ,ii.i1 9 
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eagovi1ie te(leral 
ffli prison near Department spokesman said 	 P re 	for 	 7ToI'matttr 14 Relief 

Dallas, 1111111I.- 
 

	

133 draft evaders and 59 desert. 	 iohi Cat Ion 	53 'arfli,J) 	 .11 hand 't.itin' 33 ii( kiiithI 

______ 	 __________ 	
cy by Thuidiy, anu a Justice 	 53 (r1,'IIat 6 Mariners 31 Sin,' 	 I OU  ( ROUT 	
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IN BRIEF 

Family Affair 
DECATUR, ill. i AP) The teen-age labreaker, who 

live with Earl and Mary Jennings call the couple "Dad 
and Mama." The couple operates what is called a group 
home for parolees. As many as six teenagers Convicted 01 
crimes such as car theft, robbery and truancy have stayed with them at one time. "I don't think I could stand 
it house without kids," said Mrs. Jennings. "It keeps 
keeps me from getting bored." The parolees, who come 
from detention centers throughout the state, live In (our 
bedrooms on the second floor of the Jennings' two..story 
house. In the past six years, the couple has taken in 26 
young offenders. 

Pay Raise Delay Criticized 
WASHINGTON lAP) - The Senate has told President 

Ford that postponing a federal pay increase Ic the wrong 
ay to fight inflation, and It has ordered a 5.5 per cent 

raise to take effect Oct. 1 as originally scheduled. Ford wanted the pay raises for 35 million civilian erp!ovc; 
dad iiulitary per5onnel dcla)cd until Jan. 1, saving 1700 
million and lending psychological support to the anti-inflation effort. But the Senate vote( 61 to 35 to go ahead 
with the pay boosts. 

Retirement Dispute Reviewed 
NEW ORLEANS, La. I AP) — A federal appeals court 

says a Florida food firm will have to show that a 62-year- 
old employe was forced into early retirement on some basis other than age. 

The court made the ruling Thursday and returned the 
case of A.P. Wilson back to Its r)istrict Court in 
Jacksonville for a (WI airing. 

Wilson claimed In a suit thr , the Sealtest Foods Division 
of Kraftcci Corp. discharged him because of his age after 
33 years on the job. He was replaced with a younger man. 

When District Judge Charles H. Scott Jr. decided the case in favor of Kraltco without requiring the company to 
present evidence, Wilson appealed to the 5th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals here. 

The appeals court ruled that Wilson had presented 
enough evidence of possible Job discrimination to prevent 
such a directed verdict. 

Nuclear Plant Cost Doubles 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Estimates of the cost of 

building and operating the nation's first nuclear breeder 
reactor have been more than doubled by the Atomic 
Energy Commission. AEC officials said building the 
reactor and operating it for five years may cost 11.7 
billion. Two years ago the cost had been estimated at 1699 
million. The ractar Is designed to create more nuclear 
fuel that It consumes while generating electricity. 

Uniform Credit Bill Approved 
W4VH1M11JN (AP) Lg1slation prohibiting credit 

discrimination against women was approved on Thursday 
by a House Banking and Currency subcommittee. 

onscred by Rep. Margaret M. Heckler, RMass., the bill 
requires that the ability to pay be the only criterion for 
approval or rejection of credit. 

HOSPITAL NOTES 

titVLL 
To 	conomic Ves 	Ron Nossen 	 President Ford 
NEW YORK (API 

- The acquiring an education in how more difficult the anti 	 WASHINGTON (AP) - 

	

-Inflation remaining before u 	it 	WASHINGTON (AP) 
- 	 President Ford has government sponsored meet- complex, pervasive and in. action that must follow, or at are hurting the country. 	Ron Nessen, White House 	proclaimed Sept. 15-Oct. 15 logs in Inflation during the past deBbie the problem Is. 	least encumber the decisions 	"They are 	 correspondent for NBC 	as Johnny Horizon '76 two weeks have served to pubil- 	It Is learning also that no one die the problem, but 	

soughtata National Conference business, antilabor, antigov- 	television news, has agreed 	Clean Up America Month." person or group of persons has on Inflation Sept. 27 tp4 , 	 eminent MUtud," he said, 	to become President 	In the proclamation on haven't produced any common the a.nswers, The naively opti- 	• 	 - 	 .w...i... L..... ....ivz.t. 	 " 
- r 	. 	 - - r- - --- -'.a 	 ilmursuny, fle Urged all lTscanwnziv, mere are 1fl everyo'e u." 	 sources report. 	 AmerIcans to join .in Less government go away if the proper levers 

ttui-iiuuon. 	fni3cnoPeUia1inflatIonrrit (flChat
theairingofn- 	

Slndlinger says his index of 	Announcement 	of 	"neighborhood and and easier money seem to be were pulled must now have fli 	 and the realiza- consumer confidence took one 	Nesse' appointment was 	community Cleanups, among the more popular aug. vanished completely. 	lion of how difficult is he CCO of Its biggest dives ever in the 	scheduled for today, for. 	beautification programs, gestlons for lowering the In. 	No heroes have emerged. No nomic situation might be hay. 
flit two weeks of September, a 	mally climaxing Ford's 	resource recovery and flatlon rate, but nobody claims stunning new Ideas have re. log a negative Impact on 

public dz') that he says Is now being 	intensive search for a 	education programs, that these moves alone will vealed themselves. The 	attitudes, and even firing their re
flected In the Stock market. 	successor to Jerald F. 	energy and wildlife con- bring equilibrium to a troubled now that they are having their fears. 	
He maintains that in t 	terhlorsi, who resigned 	servatlon efforts, and other economy, 	 say, can come up with nothing 	Albert SInd1lnger 	the three weeks about three minion 	Sept. 8 to protest the 	worthwhile activities." 

	

In fact, the multiplicity of more than the conventional Swarthmore, Pa,, pollster who shareholders have left the mar. 	pardon of Richard M. Nix- u g g e a t I o n a, 	t h e suggestions, 	 follows consumer attitudes by ket, "Individuals, small people, 	on. 	 Julie Eisenhower ilsagreements, the appeals to What has been produced Is telephone seven days a week, old ladles" who finally gave up 	 SAN CUMEM, Calif ielfnterest, seem to suggest such an Overwhelming mass of claims the preliminary confer- after waiting patiently for a 	Charles Colson 	(AP) — Julie Nixon Elaen. Jul the American public is opinion that It might make even ences, of which there are five covery. 	 bower has arrived here to 
MONTGOMERY, Ala. 	visit her ailing father, 

(AP) —Charles W. Colson, 	former President Richard E`_y4____ - 
	.-. -, 	

_. 	 Rocky's the former presidential 	M. Nixon. 
aide, has been quietly 	Mrs. Eisenhower flew tpnrisf,..,1 ê.,. 	- 	•_.j___ 	 .,. 	- - 
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IN BRIEF 

Fifi Kills 60 
GUATEMALA (AP) 

- Reduced to a tropical storm, 
Hurricane Fifi headed into southern Mexico today, 
leaving at least 60 dead In northern Honduras. The 
Honduran National Emergency Cs,mmIttee said ham 
radio reports that could not be confirmed Indicated about 
200 persons were killed or missing. Heavy rains also 
caused flooding and damage in parts of Belize, 
Guatemala, Salvador and Nicaragua. At midnight, Fill 
was over northern Guatemala, its winds had dropped to 60 
miles an hour, and it was expected to dissipate as It 
moved into Mexico., 

No Ethiopian Vote Seen 
ADDIS ABABA iAP, -. The suspicion in growing in 

Ethiopia's capital that the military leaders who gradually 
took control of the government and then deposed Emperor 
Haile Selassie will not keep their promise of elections and a return to civilian government. Many observers believe there Is an even chance of Noociy conflict bctzen tt, 
soldiers and students demanding a people's government. 
The military clearly intends to stay In power for some 
months, perhaps years. 

Peron To Rally Workers 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - President Isabel Peron sched-

ul'd a speech at non today from the balcony of the presi-
dential palace, seeking to mobilize Argentina's workeis 
against the terrorist threat to her government. Mean. 

hile, the Monwnero guerrillas, leftwlng Peronlst$ who 
have declared war on Mrs. Peron, announced that they 
were responsible for the kidnaping on Thursday of Jorge 
and .Juan B"rr, il-ann 39-ycar-4- ld brothers whnse farails 
firm is tie of the world's largest grain businesses. 

Soviets Winning Arms Race 

LONDON tAP I 
- The Soviet Union has nearly 600 more 

longange nuclear mtaI1es than the United States, and 
under present plans the Americans won't ca?ch up for five 

ars, an authoritative British research organization 
roported today. The International Institute for Strategic 
Studies also said in its annual survey that the Soviet 
government is developing (our powerful new missiles that 
are far more accurate than those already deployed. But 
the surve reported that the United States has twice as 
many nuclear warheads as the Soviet Union, although So-
viet warheads "are thought to be somewhat larger, on the 
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Probability 30 per cent today. 70 per 
tint tonight and 40 per ten? 
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WASHINGTON tAP) — Nd- 	
Phillip Dean hlanners, 

, of bOth Of SanfOrd. 	
Dillie Diebold 	 Woodrow W. Davis 2734 Ridgewood Ave., Sanford, 	Survivors: widow, Elizabeth 	
Jane Carpenter 	 Joseph D. Williams son 

A. Rockefeller puts his per. died Wednesday morning In a N,, Hyattaville, Md.; sons, A. K. 	 Fredicta B. Story 	 Reginald C. Echols sonal fortune at 
$65 million, Titusville hospital of Injuries Jr., 	Newburgh, 	N.Y., 	 Amos J. Deere 	 Walter A. Holly 

- - 	

L 	 probing his vice presidential 	A native Of Langdale, Ala., he daughters, Mrs Nancy Nor- 	
Charles W. Hoffon 	 Johnnie Jones 

but the head of a committee received In a traffic accident. Frederick, New York, N.Y.; 	
Russell C. Transue 	 Leslie Coleman 

4 	with what the holdings are than moving to Sanford one week Harriette hicks, Long Beach 	 Jennifer Schidel 	 Laura P. Caldwell 
Rockefeller issued a state. ago. He was employed as a Island, N.J., Mrs. Sarah 	

larJorie Benton 

	

- 	 . 	

nomination Is more concerned lived in Winter Springs before ma , Hyattsville, Md., Mrs. 	 Acisiclo Perez 	 Elizabeth May Stevens 

Ethel Caldwell  driver by Florida Convoy, Inc. Maurer, Norwich, Coon.; 14 	 Travis Chandler 	 Micheal N. McGibbon 

their total. 

_____ 	 'I.. 0-1 	

ment on Thursday listing his 	Me is survived by his widow, grandchildren; and 5 great. 	 Ruben N. Blake 	 Este: P. Herandez personal fortune and saying he Deborah 
L. hlanruers; three grandchildren. 	

Ruby J. Franclso 	 James 	E. 	Newman, 

	

/ 	also receives income from two 
trusts with assets of 1120 mil. children, Michelle, Douglas, 	Brisson Funeral Home, 	

Charles Clifford England 	Casselberry _______ 	

lion 	 and Benjamin, all at home 	Sanford. 	
Richard Armstrong 	 Barbara A. Thompson, Cocoa Parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. 	
Tommy Pardy, Chuluoto 	Olin John Kolbinskle, DeBary Sen. Howard W. Cannon, D. IL-inners of Fairfax, Ala.; two Funeral Notices 	Anna W. Cully, DeBary 	ftdmeda J. Rivet, DeBary 

Nev,, chairman of the Sena te 
brothers, James of Langdale, _ 	

Bertha Mae Fortune, DeLand 	Wilbur J. Sylvester, DeBary Rules Committee, said, "The Ala. and Gerald Tiliman of Eau MANNERS, PHILLIp DEAN— 	 Norma M. Best, Deltona 	Anton Mesarcik, Deltona NEW TEACHERS 	chers new 10 faculty of Sanford bliddle School include firom 	holdings is what the holdings 
significance o his 

financial Gahlie, and live sisters, Mrs. Funeral %rvicet for Phillip 	 Michael Simolo, Deltona 	Ruth Ni. Winter, Deltona It-It) taridlng, Donald Fann, seventh grade social science; 	are In and whether there is a Mrs. 
Sherman l"ranic.a, Osteen' 	RIdgesoj Ave. 5401 oi-cf. who

26. of 2IJ4 	
Rose  	Deltona 	 Sadie W. Illiss, Deltona 

Theodore E. Anderson, died Wednesday, will be held at  
Michael Nolen, physical education; James A. Conner, graphic 	Likelihood of a conflict of 

inter- Mrs. Roy Joiner, Lake Wales; Gramkow Funeral Home Chap,l 	 I)eltona 

ON THE JOB 	t'nmmunjca tlons. sealed, Allison Cheatwood, home economics; eat." 	
Mrs Louise Clanton, Barlow; Sat u rday at 10a.m. with Bishop 	

WEATHER 	Celeste Scammacca, Deltona 
atid %lars ('iirdanJ, seith grade seit'zwe. Ulerald Photo by 	Cannon said the Rules 10111 	and Mrs. Torn Coker, Fairfax 	Stanley L. Brumley officiating. 

Burial fri Oak'awn M-emoril 

	

George Ilayrii 	 mittee will question the former Ala. 	
Memorial Park Gramliow 	 like Mary 

__ 	 ___________________________ 	
Cheryl Metz & Baby Boy New York governor closely 	

Gramkow Funeral Home, Funeral Home in charge. 	
Yesterdays high 91 	this 	Joan Shalls & Baby Boy, 

about some of his holdings. 	
Sanford, Is in charge of ROSSETTER, A.K.—Funeral 	 morning 71 There was Olotaninch Longwood 

Rockefeller Issued a summa-
ry on Thursday of what he FBI Break-Ins Revealed services for A K Roiietter, • 	 of rain recorded at the Arcuiturnt 	Robert C. McOlvin, Osteen 

arrangements. 	
04 Hy:IttSVltl, Md - wilt,held at 

termed "the final and complete 	MIL A. IL ROSSEr1'FJ 	 Esfenon Office 2 p rn, Satudiy at First 	 Partly clytprh Saturday A 	Chrlstecn Crabtree & Baby Presbiterian Chu,h with CCV. 	 Chance of thunder hovr mainly Girl, Winter Springs 
data" on his finances. 	Mr. A. K. Rossetter, 87, 	VIrg1l L. Bryant Jr officiating 	

during afternoon and evening hours 	Susana Garcia, Winter Park 

WASHINGTON (AP) - The telllgence.gatherfng plan he ap- Watergate break-Ins)?" 	As aides had promised, he Hyattsville, Md., died Satur- Ma*nic grave-side services at 	 Highs In the upper SOs and low COS 
Federal 	bureau 	of proved in 1970 was withdrawn 	Buzhardt said he was aware total was substantially higher day, 	 EVergreen Cemetery, Viewing 	 Lows toluight in the lOs Variabi 
Investlga'Ion conducted a before It was Implemented, 	of such break-Ins, that they or- than the $33 million personal 	BornlnAstatula,he moved to Brlt 	Funeral Horn. 	 mostly eaSterly winds tO mph 	 - 

hours, Saturday. 10 Ii am., number of "surreptitious en- 	The testimony was taken In 	red sInce Jan. 1, 1969 and worth figure thaI had leaked Hyattaville, Md., five years ago 1111111111111111111111 trje" or break-mi during the executive session last May 7 were performed b, ft FBI. 	from the House and Senate from Sanford where he had Nixon administration, ØC- and recently released. 	 committees 
 bak firmatlon hearbi.gs 	 pioneer celery farmer and 

committees preparing for con- 'wed since 1900. He was a cording 	to 	once-secret 	During the questioning, Wa. 
testimony before the Senate tergate committee Investigator 	wereim 	classified and he could 	Inch 	 m iding the $62.5 million 	owned and operated Rosetter  Watergate committee. 	Scott Armstrong Buzhardt If he not dlicau them. 	

personal holdings, the state. Florists, Sanford. He was a 

	

The testimony, by former was aware "of any surrep. 	The Nixon lawyer went on to ment declared that "total . memberof FirstPresbyterian White House cowisel J. Fred iltious entry or burglary per. say that as far as he knew the sets owned outright and in the r Buihardt, disputes an assertion formed by employes, reprelen. break-Ins did not Involve re- two trusts amou'it to approxi. by former President Richard t.atives, or designees, In the U.S. porters, political candidates or mately 1182.5 million." 	 SAVE ON OUR M. Nixon that such FBI activl- government, In the Executl,e elected officials and were not 	More detalla will be Included 	
BABY BEEF I 

ties had ceased In 1966. It r t 	Office of the President, or of financed with campaign funds In the opening statement Rock- new questions about Nixon's any campaign organization, as the Ellsberg and Watergate efeller will present to the Rules 
claim that a top-secret, In- other than (the "llsberg iind break-Ins were. 	, 	Committee on Monday. 	A!_  PARK 'N' SHOP 
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Dickinson Late Reporting Profits 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) — Profits amended tax returns for 	lying to a federal grand jury thing crooked, I wouldn't do it 	The other involved the sale of of Fisher, Prior, Pruitt and of $166,364 from a stock sale and 1972. 	 about stock that Dickinson W. with checks," he said. "I'd do it 10,000 shares for $109,657.75 In Schuile. Dickinson was a senior 

	

Even"""nolleraW JACK ANDERSON 	 . 	

I IN BRIEF 
were not reported by Florida 	The IRS probe began In [)e- legedly had in a West Palm with cash." 	 January, February and April partner in thc firm ifre bei.' Comptroller Fred 0. "Bud" cernber 1972. The amended re Beach hank. Inc Jury is nrnhtna 	U, 	 - 	, 	Lu t:-4 _" . 	amned 	 h" 300 N. FRENCH AVE., SANFORD, FLA. 32771 I Dicki1,,0 ms ncorn' tax re- turns, acccrthg 	.h trial 	ctiiiscri' pr3onal finances Jury, which has ieen probing re u. 	 The government contend - 

J u 	CIIs u 'MiIey Laer 	turns until after the Internal evidence, were filed 
in January and methods of granting state his finances for several months, 	Dickson's tax returns were that $9,751.62 of the money Wd 

Area Code 305-322-2611 or 831-9993 
Revenue Service began in- of this year. 	

charters to financial in. would "indict me or get off my presented in Prior's trial to sent to him by Prior as Thckin- WAYNED.DOYIE,Publisher 	Post Office Chief Wasting Tax Money 'l'Al.l.AIIASSEf;, Fla. AI') 
- The general counsel for 	vestigating him, court docu- 	When Dickinson filed the stitutlons. 	 back." 	 show that in 1970 Dickinson re- son's share of the profits on sale TOM AIKENS, Editor Treasurer Thomas O'Malley has been subpoenaed by the 	ments show, 	 amended returns he Included a 	Dickinson told a Thursday 	Daniel M. Hunter handled the ported an Income of $9,881 from of 1,650 shares of stock in the Leon County (;rant Jury to appear before lie panel in. 	Evidence introduced Thurs. check for $44,951 to cover the news conference in Pensacola Major Realty stock sale for the West Palm Beach law firm Palm Beach Mall Bank. 

	

ROBERT C, MARKEY, Advertising Director

for government austerity, we have decided to government garages. The taxpayers also got 	 be his -second before the grand jury. 	 Frederick c. Prior, Included Orlando. 

 The appearance for 011ie Evans Jr. next Tuesday would 	Inson's former law partner, was in Major Realty Corp. of bank. He also denied doing 	tee. 

Ifunie i'lieliv.-ry: Wo!ek, 55 cents; Month, $2.40; 6 Months. $14.20; 	WASHINGTON—With President Ford calling back $44.90. The same battery costs only $17.86 in 	taking corrective action to straighten out the -participation (in foreign-paid trips) Is in in. 	I 	

Vestigating O'Malley's financial affairs, 	 day in the perjury trial of Dick- tax on the stock sales. The stock that he never owned stock In the Dickinson as his attorney and 
Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same as home delivery. l 	help him by keeping a watch on waste. We will stuck with a $ bill for two new universal Joints, 	ILLEGAL TRIP? A congressional delegation, and the nation." 	

pearance on July 12. lIe said he was unable to honor the 	
vits that he thd not tell Dickin- 

star routes and the maintenance mess. 	terest of the Senate and the federal government 	
Dickinson's 	

anything wrong. other mail: Month, $2.70; 6 Months, $16.20; 12 Months, 132
Evans was subpoenaedsix times prior to his first ap. 	 original and 	Prior is on trial on charges of 	"If I was 	

Hunter, a former 1 

	

.40. 	
publish reports from time to time on government which were available at government garages for 	headed by Sen. J. William Fuibtight, fl-Ark., has 	The Senate leaders noted that their own 	 first five subpoenas because he was out of state con- 

trOng to do some. 	
Vinter Ocean Water 

extravagance. 	 p.12. 	• 	 just returned from mainland Qna where they Ethics Committee didn't prohibit such trips. • 	(I'tfl an investiga(jo for O'Malley. 
Postmaster General Ted Klassen, for 	We made spot checks In Detroit, I Angeles made headline news. 	

Since the constitutional ban provides no penalty 	 Also subpoenaed to appear before the jury Tuesday Sinkhol e Devours 	
son of the sales until October Helps Arthritis 1973. He said the failure was 

example, ordered local posasters to send and other 
cities, where we found similar 	Now constitutional authorities tell us 

that the clauses, senators apparently feel free to accept 	 ere loin Brown, deputy Insurance commissioner, and 	
fusion." 	

Ph. fl.1 M.D. 	told a couple of the medical 

due to "oversight and con- 	
By GEORGE W. CRANE 	"However, Dr. Crane, when I 

	

FoM Rushes To Aid 	HIS Idea, apparently, was to save the fuel it taxpayers are paying excessive repair charges, was I r.aci iargely by the Red Chinese. 
	

()'Malley is treasurer and Insurance 

postal vehicles to private garages for servicing, examples. All across the nation, apparently, the study mission may have been illcgal, because 
	

the hospitality of foreign governments. 	 %'il1iam Nads, an Insurance Department analyst. 	
One of the sales was made on repair centers. 

requires to drive the vehicles to government "star rn!_1!e.-

1' -,;,'iich iink post offices in different federal employe 	shall 	accept any of former President Nixon and Ms top aides, 

We also have found evidence nf ae in the 	The Constitution states unequivocally that no 	WASHINGTON WHIRL: With the departure 	
Frank Weaner, ctiajnz of the Pan•Am Bank of 

CASE 8447: Rev. Joel, aged specialists 	about 	our March 12, 1971, a month before 61, 
has a keen mind, 	miraculous recovery, they Kissionmer 

	

But the private garages unhaooilv hc en cities with airport terminals and other tran- "emolument.. .of any kind from any King, prince apparently no one Is left at the White House who 	 Tampa. was subpf,earled to appear before the jury 	 a Securities and Exchange Dri 	 Commission ruling caused the 	'Dr. Crane," he began, "I pooh-poohed the idea and in- 
Of 	Hen 	chargtnv " 	C r cent more for parts and sportation outlets. Private contractors move the or ForeI State," 	 recognizes all the voices on the Nixon tapes. This 

by 103,000 postal vehicles, the result adds cost of over $262 million. 	
asked to interpret this clause. Concluded the scribe the conversations demanoied by the 	 (hop. At that time, Dickinson 	

"It got 	bad that I couldn't 	"But when medics adnut th 

9 ing Equipmen 
value of Major Reality stock to arthritis for four years. 

	dupes for quackery! 
liad been a victim of crippling tirnated that -we were gullible 

repairs. When the extra charges are muitiplied mall over about 14,000 
star routes at an annual 	The House Eca Comnttee was recently makes it difficult for the White House to tran- 	

I3ROOKSvJj,LI 	na. iA!-' 	rid, t1I-; I:, 	;iral hand 	('irr 	d tift 	 i!d 5,000of his 100,000 shafts 10 
706.25. 	stand in my pulpit, but my can't stop your arthritis or 

Sometimes you can't help but wonder who really 	millions to the cost of delivering the mails. 	Government auditors concluded after 
an 	cnhinilttcc: "Acceptance of travel or livü 	courts. Judge Jolrn Sirica, who took pains to 	

h
— "You can't imagine how tools." Coburn said. 	 was a 
elpless you feelbout $185,000 not to employe of the House of RepresentaUves there,of them ... There are more than 9W Nixon tapes,

," said a work. 	"While I was standing there 

	the I irin at a profit 
of 

	
me speak from a wheelchair. dollarsspenton surgery, X-ray, 

hI)i(h hit' halanec of po' c'u 	 v. in 	\Vashinglon— 	To iiiake matters worse, the 5,000 employes of Investigation that 16 of 85 star rouPresident Gerald Ford, the Congress, the Supreme 	the government garages are now sitting around could be efiminated, saving a 	
tes in illinois expenses in specie or in kind by a member or make a study of the voices, is able to recognl 	

man after the earth cared m the ground ke
fare 	around him devouring sloo,000 pt cracking and 	The rig belonged to Guest 

with little to do. 	 mention 88,000 gallons of fuel. 	 is...prohiblted." 	 filed ouiy by dates. It is a staggering task, 	
officials were ordered Thursday to show cause why they 	worth of drilling equipment, depot)' added. 	 President Ron Guest said he 

	

ly site for ch an 	
parisiduners were kind and let cancer, despite tho usands of 

	

the trees kept falling in," the Well Drilling Co. Of Sarasota. 	
specialists treated me with all simple measures that don't cost 

"Meanwhile, several medical cobalt, etc., why do they belittle 
the 	other day and made a very constructi 	

have underwritten. In FGn Lee, N.J.: for iri 	
formation. i4 h P!cal uf the waste in other states. unimpressed by the House action which, in. requested by the courts unless the dates are 

('our!, the special interests or Henry Kissinger.ve 

	Mow some of the Price differences the taxpayers 	
' 

 
WPresident Ford went before the Ifnited Nations e have obtained postal documents which 	The Illinois example, according to our 	Apparently, the Senate leadership was therefore, to pick out the specific conversations 	

sttdd not be cited for contempt of court for allegedly 	including a 36-foot rig, 	 will do no more drilling in the 	 therapy, but I got no better. 	much lrn, even if they migh t 

	

- 	since the 95 routes which the auditors in- cidentally, was endorsed by the General given ... So many men have claimed that they 	 Ron Clierry, a U.S. Geodetic 
(fisobeying court orders. 	

Bob Putnam was one of three 	
f Her. 	

the usual hospital drugs and much and certainly can't d 
- The suggestion may be too little and too 

 

	

late--we susnprl! nfl pmduciti'g nations might see it 	government nmintenance centers. 

suggestion for world cooperation in oil, food and 	s
gas fine filter that
tance

Topless 
inflation

, a privaI cc
is available for 38 cmts in star routes, the waste could be staggering. 	In a memo quietly circulatc-cf, Senate former Ford aide told us he has now met "about 	

an 

actur charges p.50 for a vestigated represent less than one 	
Alachua County Circuit Judge R.A. Green Jr. issued 	 Service hydrologist, said the 

per cent of all Accounting Office and the State Department. 	once played football with President Ford that a 	
'rders for 1uglas Endsley, director of Family Services, 	ter when suddenly a gigantic weight of the rig and water 	 c 	 tile I'd just have to live with my 	"Are medics just jealous of 

	

Mail delivery, meanwhile, is deteriorating. 	Democratic leader Mike Mansfield and 300 people who played football with him at 	 (I Y 
I outh .Services Director Joseph Itowan or their at- 	300-foot-wide sinkhole opened

, 	
arthritis! 	 their own preprogatives and 

men drilling a test well for wa. 	 nando County — contra t or 	
'So one of them gently told not produce a cure' 

truck combined with the drill- 
 

Issue To 

	

as a belated response on the part of the United 	A battery in Teaneck, N.J., set the taxpayers 	Footnote: Postal spokesmen say they are Republican leader Hugh Scott claimed that Michigan." 	
11w hearing 

" 	

b Wllflaiaa Ctii,une, 
- 	 Central Florida community too much strer.. r' -"-" '' 

4I Lit 'IIU 
	before he can get an outfit to I / - jL - __ - 	 y&ur ciAujim aLKmi the -Ocean's might cure themselves at very 

	

Stateta 

, 
nable, considering the wave of nationalism 

s to problems that have dogged the Un- 	

sistant state attorney. 	
Thursday, 	

February. 	
"You said many ailments are medics out of office fees and 

replace the one he bought last 

	

Is near this 	 I happened to read resent the fact that people 

WILLIAM RUSHER 	 44 Trace Chemicals.' 	little cost, thus freezing the 

(1trdPvP!ped 	ticn for cnturies—aJ even 

	 __ 	 DON OAKLEY 	 members and five of Ilowan's staff members. 
 In addition, the order names six of Endsley's staff 	Within 10 minutes the cavern 	Sinkholes which dot central 	"And there's nothing I can 

had swallowed everything but Florida are often caused when do," says Guest. "I'm just like 	
not caused by any own germ hospitalbills? 

now loose in the world. 

- 	or virus, so doctors merely say 	"Wasn't it this very same 
A spokesman for (;reen said earlier that the judge had 	the men and their little Jeep. the roof of an underground II- the fellow In the song, 'making Whether topless bathing will be they must be due to some type 

of Jealousy that caused 

COCOA BEACH, Fla. (AP) 

	

Nonetheless it was a sober assessment of a very 	Third  P 	 -' 	
intended to issue contempt citations because of actions 	As the ground began to crack rnestone cavern gives way. 	the best of a bad situation." 	allowed on the sands of Cocoa chemical deficiency. 	 Christ's clerical and medical 

real problem that threatens the financial stability Detente ()f 	taken by Un' aencies in two separate cases, 	 and rumble, they hopped Into 	
Beach will be put to a straw 	"Indeed, the Bible says that colleagues to write him off as a 

Of most of the western world and, oil-riches or not, 

- 	 Ing the doors open for a quick 
the rough terrain vehicle, lear- 

	

will eventually be fell in the Arab world. Beyond 	
( vote in the November general God made Adam out of the dust, rabble rouser and a 'quack' or - 	 Cave Divers Drown 	 escape. 	 (ou rt Bar Halt8   	election, city council members and even yet we are literally impostor? 

	

that it recognized that the economies of most 	

Last Hope 	.
I I 	 •. 	 Little Use In 	 But the Jeep lost traction 	

- 	 session, 	 chemicals. 	 severalchronlcpauentstotest 

nations of the world have become so inter- agreedlastnightafterastormy products of the Earth's 	"Dr. Crane, I've persuaded dependent that it really comes down to a matter of when the pitch became too HE 'NFOflI), Eta. i AP) 
- "They apparently let the 	

steep to quickly engage the 
Commissioners passed a ban 	"So, I decided that if modern your trace chemical idea and separately. If we opt to hang together in a world 

time slip away from them and ran out of air," Suwannee 	
front wheel drive hubs. The Weed Fish  [ 	p 	against toplessness, but agreed medicine couldn't banish my now they all are firm rooters for 

	

either we all hang together or we all hang 	 - " 

wide war on poverty, the energy crisis and inflation 	 - 4 - ,1 	 Arms Race 	-. 	 County Sheriff Robert Leonard says of four young men 
men 	

to abide by the voters' decision arthritis, what did I have to lose sea water. ho drowned hile diving in an underwater care near this 	 tifliPCd out and kicked 	
before it is made effective, 	by drinking a little ocean water 	"I'll admit that modern 

we all have a fighting chance to survive; if we 	For Right 	
I 	 - 	. 	- 	 North Central Florida town. hubs to get going again. 	

TALLAhASSEE, Fla, (AP) Harmon Shields had been coun- 	Council members were ever' day? 	
medics do many wonderful The men, all Floridians, were Thomas Bennett 

interests it is unlikely* any of us will survive. 	
sharply divided in discussion as 	"Besides, I live only 75 miles things, but they also let millions 1choIce confronting the voters of New 	..' 	 . - 

"1 can't begin to describe the 
- A plan by the Florida De- ting on dumping 550 of the fish to whether the ban should be from the Gulf of Mexico, so 

I die, even of cancer, despite 

continue to think onl in terms of our own special

York this Noveinber, as they pick a U.S. Senator, 	. 	
, 	

., ) 	 .- 

 . 	

— 	 United States and Russia be If the major powers 	 Nielsen, 22, all of Maitland, the sheriff said Thursday. 

	

- 	 I 	1~ . __b~, %-, 	 agreements and diplomatic detente between the 	 innett. 23. Eric Allen Sedwick, 23, and Henry Louis

feeling," Phil Parrish said partment of 
Natural Resources Into the lake in his hometown In 

- total or whether designated could get plenty of sea water at their best hospital care!" particularly interested in President Ford's im. 	third parties. 
	 . I .V,f:.#~  - — 	 continue to peddle the means of war to the 

 Of what use will nuclear arms limitation 	 Cro%der, 19, of New Smyrna Beach, and James Barten 
lk 	 afterwards, He was operating to dump 

weed-eating "super- an attempt to clean out water 
fish" into a Panama City take weeds. 	 areas should be set aside fur very little cost. 	

Readers, send for my booklet 

But we stray from our original thought. We were 	affords a classic Illustration of the usefulness of 	the drilling rig when he felt the 

411 	
They %cre using SCUBA gear and were exploring the 	grounil begin to split apart. 	

today has been delayed at least 	Putting the fish into the 5,000. those who wish to sun without 	"My wife was also bothered  .. 	 smaller nations — particularly in the Middle 	- promptu endorsement of Secretary of State Henry 	 epublican in imtent, running for his 	_—'' 	' cave Wednesday night when they failed to resurfaceEast where the world could yet be dragged into a 	7 	IA-t-nard said.
, 	

IY today and stifl 
The pit was 300 feet wide ear- until Oct. 30. 	 acre lake was partofa program 	

The move to put the issue up taking a little ocean water stamped, return envelope, plus 

their tops on. 	 by sciatica, so we 	
"The Ocean's 44 Trace Kissinger before the world body. Why the 	fourth term, is Jacob Javits. If legislators with 	—' -' 	 ____ 	 ________ llx state's Game and Fresh that has been under way for six 	

both began Chemicals," enclosing a long 

ver 

 the unquestioned backing of the American people" wou1dMw1ybeInthen1tforWott5inst,w 	 __________________ 

President considered it necessary to assure the 	liberal voting records were not guaranteed 	 p Ert 	
_______________________________

to the voters came despite a 
,,,, ___'' 	 general holocaust? 

_________________________________________ 	

thorities said. 	 Water Fish Commission and the years and has included tests In plea 
by Baptist minister The 

every day with our meals. 	25 cents and see what "We'd put it Into tomato Juice biochemists say. 
world that Mr. Kissingerhas "My full support and 	Immunity from such embarrassments, Javits 	

. 	______ _________________ 

	

__ _ ________________ 	
Union has supplied Syria with medium- range __________ 	

Western defense sources report-that the Soviet 	 HOROSCOPE 	 like it," said Hernando County ation will present their aru- 0rlaIn 	
. "cwnitnw thIr rwi,i nr,,l iL - -

"I've never seen anything Bream Fishermen's Assocl. four small, enclosed ponds near 
Rev. Arnold Medina for every. 'w 	'.'!' ta" '"- 

' 	"" - - mk.41a. that 	' 	 " - - 	

'" 	 *ii-Iff's f'flIIIfl T 	 men th$ ,lw f, 	 IIT'-- ---- -------' - 	 -. 

	

_ 	 r ''"-' " IttILII,,V IS rather baffling Wn't'ø flAuci' 	 ei 	In that far from nnlfnr'mtv Inanr...b,, Iwl U 	..—'." I' 	 :' 	
.- 	 - 

	

_ 	 -. 0s U44 t4%4V. UJU. dUWIl ------- --- 	 .' - 
. 'vi aiuu 	IiI UIC 	 -- 	 TV 	J. 	 ______ 

I 

____ 	 , 	 ....... 	 i iii very disappointed," 	 aii'a. uII.4 	5RY Las L. ____ 	 a rErruylng new dimension toy future conflict 	 For Saturday, September 21, 1974 	He said the hole was at least 100 an injunction against putting Shields said. "I fell like we cool it and forget about the 	"And within four months, I French or the English or the Italian or the Soviet 	a streak of oortunLsm roughly as 	____ 	 _______ ____ 	 ________ 	 between them. Soviet arms supplies to Syria 	 feet deep. 	 large numbers of white amur were ready to go on with the whole thing." 	 was out of my wheelchair, Union ever felt it necessary to, in effect, defend 	
" as the Hudson River at Tappan Zee, and in 	 ____ _ _ 

	

_________ 	 alone since the October war last year are his early days as a Congressional candidate was 	 __ 	 _ 

_____ 	
estimated at $2 billion worth. 	 8% ,tuuou. RU;ljTK{ 	

The well was about 200 feet 
into Deer Point Lake. 	program." 	 - He asked if the topless advo- walking normally and without their envoys before the world body. 	

not above soliciting the support of the Corn- _____ 	

The Russians could argue 	
deep at the site, five miles north 	The Siberian native got the 	But game and fish biologists cates would "wear those little any pain whatsoever. 

	

The government of Chile might have been in- 	munist PartY. On the other hand, there is im- of Weeki Wachee Springs and a nickname "superfish" because told Hartwell that only a few sith'i,' tops" if the council 	"Her sciatica was also gone 
sell Missiles to Syria, somebody else would, 	 GENERA!. TENDENCIES: Take no risks of any kind today few miles inland from the Gulf of its voracious appetite for Wa- large white amur, rigged with dropped the ordinance. Medina by the end of the third month. terested since there seems to be some evidence 	prive evidence that his one true allegiance is 
either the United SthtesorFrnn,_twn,,,11,. 	 or tonight since you may get into a situation whrø nrnrnkv 	-, 	 fr WP4II1u 	 .1. 	 I,,ct 	 - 	 - 	 - 

- - - tk. 	si.. 	 . 	.. 	 to Money- A Cnncnø.nlf,4,i 	..i.. i...I 

	

UL 	 - 	-- 	 " uu*r une 01 US nas £IIII 	
'UI II'.I}J(2IVU III IL cumu LU 	

isfor'e, som yearsback,oflyt 	A 	T~' ' 	to which Egypt, in fact, has been 100 	 I 	111ade tO %vu mul be easily broken. You are eager -to make 	 Loeon County Circuit Judge into the lake first because 	 had any return of those painful - 

	

wJ king since its 	- 	 part vide ourcity." power. Perhaps a few United States Senators and 	Europe with Javits to attend some in 	The t.ruck-mounted rig went Donald flartwell Issued an in. - . N 	 11 	 ... 	 the Soviets. 	 i 	 of the test is to determ.ine if they 	Mrs. Lee Gagnon, one of the symptoms during the ensuing members of the House of Representatives might 	terparhmentarY hootenanny. He told me 	 0 	1 	1\ 	
,17-- Ill . 	— 	 The international arms business Is indeed big 	

AREISi Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) You want to make changes, or run 

 t 	I 	
disenchantment with 	 changes but this is not yet the right time. Think contructively. 	

in nose 
first, Its diesel engine Junction Thursday against the will spread to other waters and most angered women who col- three years. have been interested since they are reportedly 	he had to listen, all the way over and all the way 

	

~Y&01t,~', 	. 	
- 	

__ 	I 	 business, and getting bigger, off to new sites, but this is the wrong time for such. Do more still running; a water truck stocking after the Pensacola. multiply. 	 lected 728 signatures against 	"But we are still taking a more than a little upset by the possibility that Mr. 	back, to Javits' lascivious descriptions of the 
thinking about the future, 	 with a 2,000-gallon tank follow. based association and spokes- 	Al Burkhafter, chief of the toplessness, was happy with the little ocean water daily, just to In the field of aerospace hardware alone, 

Kissinger and his aides may have been fibbing 	Yhe AM histtOtherBen(alawyerwhowu 
TAURUS i Apr. 20 to May 20) Make sure you are con- ed, then a trailer loaded with men Charles Lowery and Car- Aquatic Weed Control Bureau, outcome, 	 be sure. 

	

"Aviation Week & Space Technology" magazine 	 scientious about handling promises you have made to others, Try pipe. 	 roll Hhicnn filiI iiU 	 "t'l 	 1L. under oath ahntif,rtitic;n',1;i h.1Vil 	later caught trlhinu a'vriil 	ai-m 	hi recently rprvw-b.,4 that •k& Iw.. 
UU 

- 	 -- 	
iiu certain we iisn • — 	— — — — 	 — — — — — — — — — — — — — — — —, uvuul 	 w 	 lopatchupadjspute%'ou'%'ehad.jthmate 	 Next the hole started sucking 	The game and fish commis- could not spawn in Florida Wa- I 	10 A.M. 	 SAT., 	5 HOURS 	SAT., 

divorce cam) were going to make in some canal 
deal 	

expand, both geographically and fiscally, cx- 	- 
- 	 GEMINI tMay 21 to June 21  Listen closely to what an all)' in pine trees that dotted the sionlaterjoinedthesuItagajnst ters and could not leave the 	

SEPT. 21 	WATCHES SEPT. 211 

found it a little puzzling.
odd members of tile United Nations must have 

	
- any snide remarks. Be alert to whatever palmetto-scrub region. 	its fellow state environmental Deer Point Lake system be- 	 to 	 ~ 	', -_ timistic" marketeers 	 arises. Take adversity in stride. 	

"In 10 minutes both trucks agency. 	 cause they would die in adja. 
Whatever his private capitalistic urges, 	

— Britain, which sells the Harrier strike 	 MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21 You have were out of sight. So was 	Natural Resources Director cent salt water, 	 I 
It is rather remarkable the way everyone jumps 	hower, Javits' voting record has been 	

fighter among other things, has reopened 	 fascinating ork ahead so forget going off on some tangent. ow 	- 

t
sullied even by the merest suggestion that he isn't 	invariably receives the endorsement 

o defend Mr. Kissinger every time his name is 	relentlessly liberal-which Is no doubt why he 	
spigot to the Middle East which has been turned 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

= 	
• Brand New • Precision Made 

- others that you can be trusted. Relax tonight. 	

-- 

 

. I 
	

unimportant doings, but take in inexpensive cultural pleasures. 	 - 
	

CLIP 	
-. 	 I Genuine Imported Men's Swiss 

Complete with 

of New 
 ff during the war. 	 ; 	LEO July 22 to Aug. 2h Don't go spending lavishly on 	 _________________________________________________________________ 

exactly "Super K." Former President Nixon 	York's left-leaning Liberal Party. But why do the WILLIAM 	
- France is enlarging its share of the market 

Mate is in a bad mood. Be considerate. Mr. Kissinger complained about rumors that he 	" to be that Javits has diligently tended his 
political fences, and many an upstate Problems ()f Feed in  g was involved in wiretapping, and now when some 	 $ 	98 	

1 Republican county leader who detests 
	

With 
Compare with any 

, Pk  to supply all Arab world customers, 	 " ' 

	

serthg building an assembly plant In Pakistan at home, but take them in your stride and they are soon over. Tr)' 	

I 	Sorry, 	- 	 Selling ci $29.95 	 Cn 
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Copynght 1974 Iri?,, Ath,ii,.,1 Sfl.(l Inc St'tburg. 5g, 	 S,pi'..n S,i-t,.j 	 BbI, 	,,, 	Men's Prayer Breakfas t 	

Re v Darwin Shea 	 Pastor 

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 	 SPIRITUAL TEMPLE 	 Fa:1c:uly Night 
nday 

;:::r, 	:sufl,day 	Monday 	Tuesday 	Wednesday 	Thuriday 	Friday 	Swvrday 	
:::.: 	

.', 

	10 M Sit Park Avenue 	 First Fediralof 	
Romans 	(saians 	Co1ouans 	 IKimgs 	Psalmi 	Matthew 	 OiIu'r (.Iug,re/j' 

Evening Worship 	
:. 

Rev .IavT Cosmato 	Pastor 	 Seminole Bldg. 	
,•, 	 ' -M -± 	026-27 	2i13.1B 	1:24.28 	13:24-43 	3:5.12 	119:73.77 	13:44-52 	 PAOLA WESLEYAN CHURCH 

Morning Worship 	530am 	St.Hwy.434Long,ed,pl 	 , 	
Old Route a4atPaola 	 THE LAKE MONROE CHAPEL Morning Worship 	11 00a m 	Amy John% 	.Minister Hira"'r 	 ~_ 

 

	

I 11 III 	(Mr 	 -4-tm- -, 	 ,_ 	 Rev William E Mille,r 	Pastor 	Orange Blvd.. Lake Monroe I.- 	
, ~ 	

=~ 

 
za~ m2wsum 

 Cisurcis Training 	6 159 rn 	Open for Medtation . ....3:OOp rn 	L.W. - 

" 	 M4Wr.iflgWQr5hip . 	1100am, Sunday School 	 I0:004 rn 
Evening Worship 	753pm, 	Healing. Lecture and Message Cir - 	

Youth Service 	 630p m. MorningWorhip . 	11:008m 
wed Prayer 	 dc 3rd Wednesday Mthy. 	

Evening Wor ship 	7 )Op m Evening Worship 	700pm. 
Service 	 7 000 m 	

Wed Prayer 	 Prayer Meeting ____________________ 	

& Praise 	 7309 m. 	Wednesday 	 7 3Op m 

The Following Sponsors Make This Church Notice And Directory Page Possible 
JIM LASH CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH 	

J. C. PENNEY COMPANY 	 WILSON.EICHELBERGER 	 WILSON.MAIER FURNITURE CO. 

	

And Staff 	
E. C. Elsea and Staff 	 MORTUARY 	 Mr. and Mrs. Al Wilson 	 HAPPY ACRES 

UNITED STATE BANK 	
Eunice I. Wilson and Staff 	 KINDERGARTEN & CHILD CARE 

Betty Floyd & Staff 

	

OF SEMINOLE 	 THE McKIBBIN AGENCY 	 PUBLIX MARKETS 	
PROGRESSIVE PRINTING 

co. 	 ATLANTIC NATIONAL BANK John Y. Mercer and Staff 	 Insurance 	 and Employes 	 19 
J. 0. (Jim) Smith and Staff 	 Sanford, Fla. 

Howard H. Hodges and Staff L. D. PLANTE, INC. 	
SENKARIK GLASS IiFI FAIR CTISDCC INC. 	 #b '#5fl%j I UMBER 	 Oviedo, Florida 	

INC.

Ch 	h 

 PAINT 	
Th 

	

and Emoloyes 	 of Sanford 	
STENSTROM REALTY 	 and Employes 	 C Management and Employes 

	

Herb Stenstrom and StaffW

GULF SERVICE 	

INN-DIXIE STORES 

	

DEKLES' 	
CELERY CITY 	 SHOEMAKER CONSTRUCTION CO 

PRINTING CO. INC. 	

HARRELL & BEVERLY 	 and Employes 
. 	

TRANSMISSION 	 FLORIDA STATE BANK MelDekleandErnployes 	 and Employes 	
David Beverly and Staff 	 AND STAFF 

r'rAa.a.. 	 •- ---- - -- - -- -- - - 
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Church ______ 	 ____ _ +f4rn.9, 	
- - - .— I - . -. I'll 	

. i. - 	 __ IN 	

- 	 '-r'' 

ll 	 I  I to 1%0 I I _ 	

, 	

•j SS 	 . 	 . 	
—.—. 	

3 
One of Use most beautiful describe the King of Glory, the 

Psalms In Use scripture is the Lord of Hosts in all flj 	 S. 	
WASHINGTON (AP) - Un- W. Kimball, in connection with 'ft repeated 23rd Psalm. Many majesty, power, and might. 	

like ordinary churches, the completion ceremonies M the ,$ongs have been written about 	Now observe the respon- 	
. 	 newly completed Mormon majestic, white-marble edifice 	

I 
'this passage as well as from It. sibilities of the shepherd. The 	 temple here is not a place for this week. "Temples are for sa- What a preclou.1 truth Is COfl- shepherd cares for the sheep. In 	 -, 

,.,.' 	 regular Sabbath worship. In cred ordinances." "tamed in those few words with John 10:11-13, Jesus gives the 	 . 	
. 	 fact, It and the 15 other Mormon 	These ordinances are consid- which the Psalmist David opens description of the shepherd. 	 -- ,,, .. - 	 - 	 .- .., .. - 	. - 

	 temples around the world are ered so sacred tlutt once a Mor- 

. 1 

this, the song of his heart, "The "The good shepherd giveth his 
	 .— -"1 	 - 	kept closed on Sundays. 	mon temple is formally dedi- Lord Is My Shepherd." 	life for the sheep." Also hesays, 	

The rites held within them c.ded for use, as the new $15- The full impact of this "The hireling fleeth, 	use he 	 -- - 	 , 	
.' 	 are special, singular events for million structure will be in No- 

'. 
' 	stc'tement is felt when WC is a hireling and careth not for 	

. -t.jS...L4rf,It'V" :r.. 	
-- 	the participant.s, distinctively vember, only faithful Mormons ,reallze the resources of the the sheep. I am the good 	 observed by the Church of - those approved by their bish- 	.,, .Lrd in conjunction with the shepherd, and know my sheep, 

	 Jeaus Christ of L.atter.day op - may enter. 	 , 

'As this truth is absorbed, i 	
The shepherd knows the dedication, (Herald Photo by I"annette Edwards) 	 "Temples are not public cy,"saysGordon}3.}linck.Jcy,a 	' 	

, 	
k 	- 

.r- responsibihties of the shepherd. and am known of mine." 	(.'Oflgregat ion enters new Lutheran fellowship hall and educational building for 	Saints (Mormons. 	 "It's not a matter of secre- L- 
becomes abundantly clear why sheep; their weaknesses and 

	 I 	! i. 	 it, houses of worship," points out member of the Church's cullng 
. 	

, 	 ______ 
the psalmist was so elated over their strengths. The shepherd 	

the Church's president, Spencer Council of 12. "It's a matter of 
. 	 1, 	I---.t this relationship, 	

cares for the sheep. The 	
y Note please the resources of shepherd "maketh (the sheep) 

	

Like other C1AIL'311a115, Moir- 	, the Lord. Psalm 24:1 states to lie clown in green pastures; 	 Church Facilities    Dedicated 	mona have their open weekly "The earth is the Lord's and the he leadeth beside the still 
worship services In neighbor. fullness there of; the world and waters." The shepherd gives 

New 	
hood meeting houses - called 

J; :1 
they that dwell there In." He is his life for the sheep. 
the possemor of everything. His 	Uttle wonder that David 	By FANNEWE EDWARDS 	Synod. The offician' 	

wards - but the temple is re- -6 

It is considered the "House of 
resources are without limit, could say, "1 shall not want." 	Herald Correspondent 	Rev. John F. Kutz, counselor of designer, Lee Sayers, who, in That Binds, 	

the Lord," a 	ctuary for the 	"There's a built-in decree of 
David here speaks about the Perhaps this Is more clearly 	

the Orlando Circuit and the turn presented the keys to 	At 3:30 p.m. that afternoon, a Lord "who made the heavens stated in the "new 23rd" which 	DELTONA—Members of the pastor, Rev. Herbert W. (]oerss, 	 Festival of Praise and holy. Even prior to dedication, divorcement In ordinary mar- a

of man's im,agination who must shepherd. lie supplies my in Deltona dedicated the newly 	To complete the ceremonies, and entered the new edifice, new ha 	 tours by visitors are conducted Cahill, a Church commu- 

nd the earth."Thjs Is not a God reads, "The Lord, lie Is my IAitheran Church of Providence Gxrss. 	 Rev. Goerss opened the door Thanksgiving took place In the the current seven weeks of riages," observed Jerry P. 
conform to human concepts. need," 	

completed Fellowship Hall and following the dedicatory ser- followed by Rev. Frank and the preacher was the Rev. Lloyd as "silent tours," in a mood of 
11 and church. Guest 	

nication officer, In leading this ' 	"The" Lord Is God who said to 	
This Psalm takes on great Educational Building, Sunday, mon, a processional of clergy, Congregation. 	 Behnken, president of the reverence, 	 reporter through the seven sto- Moses, "Tell them I Am hath meaning as a source of cor.sfurt at 10 a.m. worship 5',riice. choir, and congregation 

	Inside, Rev. Goerss and Rev. District, Rev. Goerzs was 	Once regular functioning of ties of handsomely appointed sent you. This is the Lord who as we come to understand the Guest preacher was 
Usc Rev, marched from the Church Kutz dedicated the hall. The assisted by Rev. John Kilt! In the temple beings, all those ad- rooms. was and L and always shall be: rcsaurcca of the Loid and Ilie Erdman Frank, Exe 'utive sanctuary 	to 	the 	new choir assisted by members of the liturgy and the choir sang milled to take part must first 	But temple marriages, he omniscient, omnipresent, responsibilities of the shepherd Secretary of the Fit rida

, Fellowship Hall. There, the the Congregation sang the several anthems. Refresh- 	umge to white clothing, the added "last beyond death." 1. omnipotent. 	
and can say with confidence, Georgia District of the keys to the hall were handed to dedication hymn, followed by ments 

were served by 	substitute garments being pro- 	Another exclusive service in- 

	

No words can begin to "The Lord is My Shepherd," 	
Lutheran Church, Missouri Walter Toncre, chairman of the the closing hymn of Cisristlan Church Women's Guild 	vided in an elaborate area for volves proxy baptisms in which 

clothing issue, dressing rooms members are baptized in behalf 
- 

- 	 and lockers, 	 of departed ancestors, which Li 
The white garb, regarded a regarded as making It possible 

1.-.
''AScensboi1 Lutheran Dedicates Church 	 _____ symbol of Purity, matches the for them to choose eternity in 

whiteness of the walls, 	heaven. 

	

crystaline sparkle of the chan- 	_______________________ 
deliers and the luminescence of Dedication services for the weekend and a flea market will 	The musical tells the Episcopal Outreach Center In needy in South Seminole area so "The Devil is Alive and Well on [odireet lighting that prevails new 	Ascension Lutheran open at 9 a.m., Saturday. There message of Jesus and how one Casselberry is sponsoring a there is always a need for food, Planet Earth" 

- will be shown through the interiors. 	 1 , Drive, Casselberry, wiH be held by local busitiesses. 	 life in Chrizet. Accompanied by Center. Sept. 27, at :30p.m.All Volunteers are also needed to Salvation Army building 214 E. first in the eastern United 	 ~ 

Church building on Overbrook will be game booths sponsored can have a full and meaningful Gospel Sing at Maitland Civic clothing furniture and money. at 7 p.m. Sunday at the 	The Washington temple, the 	 ,_I 
Sunday at 3 p.m., according to 	 Miss Cathy Cosmato, piano, proceeds from ticket sales, ads aid with various functions of the 2nd St., Sanford. 	 States, is the scene for three 	___

261V orlan.1a Dr. (11-92) ___________ 
Rev. Gerald W. Seaman, Lake Mary Nazarene 

and Donald Beverly, bass in program and concession center, 	
special ceremonies intended to  pastor. Rev. L Lloyd Behnken, 	 guitar, the group is under the sales go directly to the center. 	

Produced by Evangelical fit participants for heaven. president of the Florida. 	Church of the Nazarene, E. direction of Minister 
of Music 	Volunteering their talents for Salvation Army 	Christian Research Foun- 	 are marriages 	SAVE ON OUR Georgia District of the 

 
Crystal Lake Avenue, Lake andYouth,Charles E, Davis Jr. the Gospel Sing are The 	 tiation, the film attempts is to for "time and all eternity," Lutheran Church-Missouri Mary, will present a free Out Richard Cosmato Is the sound Representatives Quartet of 	"The OCCUlt,"a sound motion stir up sentiment against the which di

ffers from ordinary [BABY BEEF I 
Synod will speak on "What 	door Gospel Sing at 7 p.m. technician. 	

Weirsdale; The Smith Family picture featuring Hal Undsey, practice of witchcraft and marriages 
in which couples - 	 These Stones Mean" 	Saturday in front of the church. 	

Gospel Singers of Okiawaha; author of two best sellers, expose Satanic power at its pledge themselves "until death 
	AT PR 'M' CIIflD I The $250,000edifice composed Participating will be the Messiah Lutharnn 	The Frankie Powell FmiIv "Late Gr.at Pinniet tefI" ar't! £*Vf 	

do us part." 	 '' 

T.luhtha'n,.i, 	(5'.-•.e 	'Tfl._ , 	 '"---- 	 -••'•' 	
" 	 Singers of Orlando; The Indiana 	limestone, was Christlanaires, Shalom, and 	

outreach Singers, Lake Mary; designed and constructed by Party of the Family. 	
Messiah Lutheran Church at Mrs. Georgette Parsons, Fern 

McCree Design ahd Con- 	 510 N. Hwy. 1792, Casselberry, Park; 	Father 	Andrew 
started Its new Sunday school junmir of Maitland and struction of Orlando with a DeBary Methodist 	
year Sept. 8 with classes for all R.E. Pickering of Altamonte p seating for 500 in the nave and 

:' 	facilities for a church office, 	The transfer of the Rev, age groups. Junior and senior Springs. 
pastor's study and conference Lawrence J. Loveday from confirmation classes resumed 

Tickets are available (run) room. 	 Chhrlotte Harbor to the Wednesday and anyone in Streeps, downtown Orlando; 
-i The building committee was pastorate of the DeBary United seventh grade or above wishing Music Shack, Butler Pla.';h, 
,chaired by the late H. Stuart Methodist Church was an. to be confirmed may contact Casselberry; Discount Music in 
Goodwin and more recently, flounced by resident Bishop the church office for further Orlando or by mail from tht 

'Hollis McCall 	 Joel D. McDavld. 	 inforimitlon. 	
center. There are special The services 	He succeeds the Rev, AJ. 	
discounts for families and Open to the public and a Coetield, who has been granted Gospel Sing 	rhIliren. reception will follow, 	 a leave of absence due to 	"The Ultimate Answer," the 	The center is helping the illness. 

First Christian 	
First Assembly A "Getting to Know You" 

I. 	
tQUOTE dinner at First Christian 	Evangelist Floy W. ox will 

Church, Sanford, will be held at conduct a two-day Charismatic 
6 p.m. In Fellowship jl seminar at First Assembly of 
Sunday to honor those who have God In Sanford. This seminar 	"There Is a powerful, moving force In town joined the church during the will have a theme of "Power in 	called TIME TO RUN." 

'past year. Names of church Praise" and will begin Sunday 	 Duluth Herald 

A. 	members will be drawn for a at 10:45 a.m. Rev. Cox will also 	 Duluth Mn. 

	

visitation week in which they be speaking Sunzlay at 7 p.m. 	"One of the finest, For all the family." 
will visit each others homes to and Monday at 7:30 p.m. 	 Press 
get better acquainted, 	 Rev. Cox was ordained by 	 AUan'.c City. U J 
' Following the program, First Baptist Church, Greer, 	

"Attendance broke all records." Young couples will meet to plan S.C. He received a B.A. degree 	 Record 
a Couple's Club for fall and from Furman University and a 	 fledng. Pa 
wit-ter activities. Herb and B.D.from Southern Baptist 	

"The film's professionalism has drawn raves from Betty Yost will lead the Theological Seminary, 	
Hollywood's established film makers." 

; 	discussion. 	 Louisville, Ky. 	
San Anton, 'o Light 

Fall Festival 	 of pastoral experience, but 	
"Beautifully photographed..., Its attractive, 

Rev. Cox has had many years 	
s Anlono. Texas 

L. 	The second annual Fall most recently he has been 	
never saccharine, cast has been carefully coached 

	

W71Fet1val will be held at St. holding seminars on Praise, 	by director, James F. Collier, In the art of honest 
.' 	 Augustine Catholic Church on healing, and Deliverance, 	understatement." 

Los Angeles Times Sunset and Button Roads, First Baptist 	 Los Angeles. Ca '

74, 
Casselberry, Sept. 27.. 

Open to the public, the 	Sunday at 2:30 p.m., at 	"Above all is entertaining." 
festival will begin with a Sanford Nursing and Con- 	 Ptss Scuiutr 
spaghetti dinner Friday 	valescent Center, Lifeline 	 Momprius, Tenn 

- 11 	p.m. 	 from First Baptist Church will 	.' 	 ., 

0 There will be rides for small present the Musical "LIFE" by 
children 	throughout 	the 	Otis Skillings. 	 - 	', 

LINJL 	UUNTY AREA CHURCH DIRECTORY- I-.-- 
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Charismatic Seminar 
THEME: "POWER IN PRAISE" 

Rev. Floy W. Cox 

EVANGELIST 

Sunday, September 22 
10:45 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

City Clerk 

City of Longwood, 
Florida 

Monday, September 23 

7:30 p.m. 

First Assembly of God 
27th ST. & ELM AVE. 
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SANFORD PREMIERE 
Exclusive Engagement 

PLAZA THEATRE OCT. 4-10 
Sanford, Florida 

Tickets & Group Info.: 
400 E. 1st. St., Sanford 

322.8160 

. 
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DEAR ABBY 	
ri.k 	 M W _ 	_ 	 _ 

a 

avi ____ 	 ____ 

V, I IV 	

0 By JOAN 	 County Football Begins Tonight Still Tossup 	 Parents Without Partners 	 Hcises Purchased in 	for bought rears ago is now child will elope, another 	 Brown's Tequila Sun Rising; 

	

The Herald Servkes 	$23000 typically are worth appraised at over  twice what decide to go away to school, and 
I recently read that buying a $50,000 now, contends Money we paid. 	 the third will join a commune. - 	 R 	ABIGAIL 	&TR 	

be 	in the Sanfordarea. The ft meeting Will 	
vestments you can make. 	This is 	e. The house we 	lling U we sold it and moved vaunt bedrooms and a $50,000 	 Brantley greets a large group of year at the school have made coach is really not sure what to slate playoffs the last three Klein feels the streak will be 

A 	C't c1 Parerts Wi thout Partners 	 home 	one 	the beat 	mine. 	 So actually, we could make a And there you are with three 	 Dellarco Shows His Best 	 By PE ROGERS 	coaches. Bill Duty of Lake McNerney, who's in his first juries to report. The Patriots to Ruby have qualified for the other than Lions coach Bill 
l'an building on First Street in Sanford. Meetings will be 

I 
,4,':4I 

	

neld Thuay at 1pm. in the First Federal Sangs and 	
into a ruhlng shadi 	mortgage. 	 I 	pproiIctng the starting line at the Ganesville Dragway in 	mid stiffer schedules are the school's history. 	 them at the Metro Jamboree their show up to open his home Ruby is fami liar wi th his o 	Oviedo also has the distinc. 

11 

 DEAR ABBY: You should have told "Mother c( Eight 	s" 	d every fcth Thursour day thereafter, 
New coaches, new school seniors for the first time in the 	several changes. Duty scouted expect from Apopka except years in the Class A Division. broken. What is never said by in- You cac always look on ti to Uthedcwhldher.'lawdaverageth, 

favor, 100 to one," to go back to medical school for courses in 	s-1&.ed divorced, seperated or never married-who 
the Corvette. Sanford's Johnny Brown realized one of his fon. 	main ingredient as the 1974 	 last week — and reported they season, 	 ponent as he's seen film of their tion of playing the first game 

vestment counselors 1.' that. b' 	51.le. You've 	
- 	 dest goals, quahiying for a major meet. Brown spent over four 	Seminole county high school 	LAKE BRANTLEY 	were the best team that night. 	 games, 	 ever at Seminole's new 

ienetks and statistics. 	
have cine together for mutual help to provide a happy 

	

The pearl yellow 1962 Corvette has a 306 cubic inch motor 	Bill Klein at Oviedo and Tom 	 fullback and supposedly use 	at LAKE HOWELL 	players 200 pounds or over, and 	With tailback Clennie Pat. 

after 	make this zpendo for ye 	a la 	Storage 	
and ,000 to brine that about, 	 football season unveils tonight. 	atAPOPKA 	 y have a 6 nO pound 	MOORE HAVEN 	Moore Haven will start six stadium. 

Profit from the sale of your space, remember' Now y Theoretically, no matter how many ctiil&en of what sex a 	family atmosphere in which to bring ç children. couple already have, the odds are very cse to 50-50 that the next 	PWP activities iriclud. 'ducational program,s 

___ 

,mewhere else to live 	lawn mower and the pie-safe 	 producing a hopping 450 horsepower. The best time to date is 	Ruby of Lake Howell are the 	Although 	the Patriots 	three quarterbacks, according 	 naturally will outweigh Howell, terson and quarterback Lee 

home, you have to find have a place for the snow tires, 	

,  &-ctor could have predicted that if they went on to have eight 	tMapter newsletters, an international PWP magazj and 	 -.=-
di 

- 

All the available places are you're going to antique. 	 10.82 rUnning on a 10.78 record. At Gainesville he ran in G-gas 	new faces as Lake howell finished the 1973 season at 5-4-1, 	to Duty. 	 The Silver Hawks open their which hasn't a starting player Ward leading the Lions, they 

'ne will be a girl. &fcn, this cr.ç,k had hail ny thildien the mups.  rj 	and social activities 

______ 	

st as exhorbitantly priced as And you can put up overnight 	 (h a qualifying tin of 1098. 	 begins its football program. 	compared to their opponents 	The Patriots will al.so  be football program under Tom in the 200 pound category. 	present a definite problem for But that *'t the question the doctor was asked. He was 	 ____ 

children, the cidds were 256 to one agairt i ch !.'&g girk 	., , 

"Our house was. Their owners guests so conveniently they 	i ~ 	 %k  _____ 	 Claude WBro n has been racing for 10 years with trophys dating oodruff of Seminole who ended at i.e, ivach Intl 	oetweighed, Duty hopes his Ruby, formerly will be up 	Beginning the season and the Claude Woodruff's club. asked. iN all families that have seven girls born already, what 	

IN 

	

____ 	

, 	n- Y' ` 5,~,_ujni season, and Duty doesn't at all consider the 	team will be ready, or s he against one of their three program against a varsity team 
are going to make a h1hr, too. my st (or weeks. 	 hack to the da) s when Oceola Dra5!r!p w: thc 	a in the Dick Co  &lutn. fie has been a winner at Dragway 42 in Ohio, Bithlo, peland of Lyman opener an easy touch, 	slated, "they better be." 	varsity opponen ts In Moore is to the liking of Ruby, who ap

The Lions inircessed in their 
pearance at the Lakeview 

am it* odds that U* eighth will be a bff I -  

	

—. -1 O- - -. S - 	- - 	I
remains the dean 

 

desires the stronrer coni- 

 Women Of The Moose Meet
- 	

ot for your hce eedily his Very 	room. 	
Gainesville and likeland 1)ragwas. While he is prtwd of 	

petition at U beginning of the
planning on starting two 

In srnmary, the proper predktkin to give this couple, if 	- 

ru.shes as vc'u pay off yotr 	After awhile of sperdini all 	 i.skn tift bj ract' uiLiv at Gaintsvjjk, !,here he lost in the Jamboree last week. Klein is Th rrrn.I dds are ",but in c'ur CISC there may be other 	
Thf&ctm causinx you to bear Wy girls, so I wmW have to say that irty-two o-werkers ri Sanford Chapter 1404, luck, you have enough left for maintaining all thoae unused 	 best SUCCeSS at Lakeland Dragway. 

, 	 noctgage and broker. With your weekends cieamng and " 	 second round to eventual winner Jermy Coley, he has had his 	
separate units, but will make . 1W - 	b1h. 	the down Payment on ) "r new room - the reason I specify 	I . 

 

L 	

WRI  %iW eighth child is rne tikdytobea girl than a boy." 	 Wtqnm (If the Mc-em. attendtd a publicity chapter night 	Ok - 	- , 

	
;.- recently. 

-J 
Iii 	 I 	. - 	I 	 "Tequila Sunrise," the narnc given to the Vette, is the most 	

"I want to find out early what changes as the situation - 	 __ 	home and Your moving ex. weekends is because you have this team can do," said the presents itself. WASHI'iIjIU. SC" -. consistent winner this year at Lakeland with ten titles there. 	 d 	A 	F1 	g Ail Bir 	s 	re 	yin 	Hi Howell coach. Ruby realizes Seminole will be larger than 
peet 	 had to go back to work to help 	

The record for the track could be bombed by Brown at any time, 

f 41 
 

this season is stricdy a learning Oviedo, but its backfield aside 
as a new member. 

MRA K. WEINEERG, CLASS A 	OF 1977 UNIVERSITY OF  of tec-Int Mr 	 &t Wolfe, spons 	by Iinne Sinko, was enrolled 	 -

* jrT 	so 	yoe are, in a 	pay off the mortgage - you 	
, he explained, "you only run as fast as you have to cr else the 	

Hawks will not be fancy Whigham, is somewhat inex- 

DEAR SARAH: Via being at the bead .1 the class, which is 	}'uDnciiy th.rman ['rL"y ('Pn-a Presented senior 	 almost the same size as your may decide to move doom process, therefore the Silver from quarterback Mark probably where }OU are. Congratulations. 	 regent Frances Martin with checks to be sent to 	 former residence with double condominium, 	
to a flC 	

record will get where even you can't touth It." On ais, Sdturday 	
especially in their offensive perienced. 

Mehart. 	Installed were the following chairmen:
9 h 

- L'F-kR ABBY: I am ao 13-year-old girl who has been married 	Drroth% Chiesa, publicity.

______

the taxes and triple the L-iterest 	 : 
 rate. 	 i _; 	second. licre comes Brown in the gate." 

 

nignt the cnmpetition can be heard to say, "1 wonder who Will be 
The fact you have only one 	 All Sports Writer and Tommy Davis each added a three-run homer, key- 	 Tommy Thompson, Herb 

(or tvo)ears.,%o kids. (I kIst the baby I was P.G. with when I got 	Shem
"
Ann Bales. child care; Bmnie Nn,cik, acadern) , 	 bedroom is offset b 	

! 1~ 	Johnny builds all (if his motors himself but does credit Root 	
11w Baltimore Oriole's 7-0 	 ._~ 	singling in a run ar4 Grich Ing a seventh-inrJng rally that 

______________ 	
By KEN RAPPOPORT 	

Etchebarren, Mark Belanger double and Richie Hebner tactics. 

	

the precipitating factors for 	 I 	flead.Service and the Korvette Shop in Winter Park with a lot of 	 knocking in another with a lifted Pitutbu;-gh over St. Louis. 	
COLONIAL 	 Branch and William McDaniel 

~~~ 	 F'F] 
Like most couples, Bill and I have our fights, and when we do 

; -4. 	 1 t is Interesting to c0lWder club. golf and pool prhileges. 0 ' ' 1,4 	 rout of New York Thursday 

,_,0 

maed, and can't have any more kids.) 	 friendship: Haven Mlncev, sentinel. 	
4 	- 	 making a move, F 	we'll It 1s an ill wind that blows no 	 his success. He also credits Sid Kiddy with a lot of help and the 

back when Sid had the 	
game lead over the New York 4 	_______ 	Tigers 2, Hd !! 	''- - '-" --- - 

	

: I 	 night gave the Orioles a half- 	1-1 	 at LYMAN 	do have speed on their side, I can up my folks and mention it. and they drive right dowin to 
 ory moved the Pirates "rescue" me. 	

Amk _________ ones, ____________ especially the speedy lUmD- 

	

_____ 	
aeU',5wIv uf thy 1U5t 	Although the Grenadiers of son. They live 	mijø 	'ay, a,d by h time the) e-t here lye 

_____________ 
	is yii.r company ua- puiit from all this, 	 record running "Kiddy Kar." Johnny drove the car to many 	League East. 

_____________ 	

- 	 Vernon Ruhie pitched two-hjt place Cardinals in the Nationa l 	Terry Manfredi finished with a 	Sanford is hopeful of c 	led off and so has Bill, but they make me go home with them t 	-
I 	 %__ 	all for seven innings in his first League East. 

______ 	 iferring you to Australia 	Your realtor. 	 ufcs uth near record [tines cacti run. His wife, Lynn, CuI1 be 	Dave McNally pitched the 

'Imam 
major league start and Al 	Cubs 7, PhIllies 4 	 always considered one of the year. as high school football In 

. %~ 

 

4-6 record last year, they are reversing its 2-8 record of Last thuik UunP mef anyway. Tbe) treat me like a child - not a 

 —. 	 _______ 	

' 	discry of ttes in your 	
il%a)scountsJon)'he;Stowifloneofthebigohesnextyear 	 games as the Van- 	 time hits with a run-scoring and drilled three doubles and Metro Coerence, 	 the new facility. 

Exercise Only 	_____ 	 ____ grown woman. 	 ________ 

They're hcjzng 111 leave Bill for good because they never One reason often given is the 

	

the &st Place, fie does run around on

_________ 	 _____ 	 INGAIDREPAIRS f 	 and the way he is doing now it just might be the Gator Nationals kees, after a recent surge, lost 	

4

- 	
single 

 their third straight game to the 	995 -or ':
, lifting Detroit over Bo Bill Madlock knocked in two 	The Lyman Greyhounds of 	DIRECTIONS m THE NEW 

_______ 	 ______ 	

need for more space. it is 

seen in the pits helping with the little things on a race car that 	Orioles to their 18th victory in 	 Kaline closed in on 3,000 life. 	Rcn Dunn drove In three runs 	better competitive teams In 	Sanford begins a new era with ______ 	 ____ 	

axiomatic that the minute you me sometimes but he was only 2 when we got married, and I was 	 ___
ton. The Red Sox, loss left them runs arxi collected three hits, 

BATTERIES& SERVICE 

 _________ 	 ______ 	
ALLMAKES 

wanted me to marry him in 	 To Own Capacity 	 I 	--- 
 the only girl he ever had. so maybe he just has  Dick Copeland, also a member 

STADIUM IN SMFORD - 
4 	 - 	 _______ 	make the expensive relocation 	FIcria Har,ng Aid C.i?tr 	 - 	

- 	 Orioles, 	 - 	in third place, three games leading Chicago over Phila- of the tough Metro Conference, From Oviedo, take 17-fl north, 

	

_______ 	
CALL I)4-l77 

	

so each of your kids can have 	 INS Hwy It a" 	, 

 

DEAR DR. LAMB - I am 6-i except to limit your exercise 	 fs

______ 	 _____ 	

The Orioles' pitchers gave 	
behind the Orioles. 	 delphia. 

Ainos Otis singled home the 	Steve Yeager smashed a 

will discover early if theIr 	turn left at the Royal Castle. 

	

Bill. I really love him even though we fight a lot. I 
feel like I'm except for angina pectoris or sImIness of breath and take 	 --- — 	 - - 	 ! 	. 	Volusia C unty Speedway saw the onslaught of local racers Stadium. McNally gave the 	

tie-breaking run in the loth in. threeqw homer and Don Sut. 

____________ 	

New York Just four runs in the 	 Ro
__ - - 	

his or her own bedroom, one 	I-alwbort-01"164 0*434), 	 : 	
three-game series at Yankee 	DAVESIcNALLY 	

yals 4, A's 3 	 Dodgers 11, Padres 2 	record of last year will be Take first left, then follow 

	

I sure wish my folks would quit trying to talk me into leaving years old and in good health below the level that causes pain 	-- 	 -'• —L 

	

- 	 'o 	
the fifth inning from Rudy May, 	 duplicated or bettered. 

-is Ricky Graham and Earl Tillson had their Ford well in the 	
64, far over the fence for his ning, giving Kansas City its ton and Mike Marshall com.  I'm hcne now, Wishing I was back with Bill. Ill take any look younger than my age, ac people try to tell you how much 

being Pulled in two directions- 	 which I've had for 15 years. I your medicines, Don't let otter MS. KING COOLS IT BETWEEN GAMES 	 , 	 Yankees only three hits. 	 Although Lyman 	
directions to stadium. 

FREE • FREE • FREE . C FREE • 	 pack of hobbys most of the night. Mike Morgan kissed the wall 	McNally, 16-10, stifled the 	 above average talent at the skill 

	

ninth home run of the season. victory over Oakland. The loss bined on a six-hitter, leading 	positions in quarterback Al MISERABLE IN KANSAS 	I take r~trogilycerin with ine Let your 	 s 	 .W 	

during the feature. There was a little damage to the John Green Yankees on three singles in The Orioles added two runs in reduced the A's lead in the Los Angeles past San Diego. 	Latlmer, and running backs Al Tonight's Games 

advise u can give me. 	 cording to others. 	 good 

waldoctor decide as it aP- 	PetiOg in the Barnett Banks Tenni CWIIC at Orlan& P quet

king will do for you. 	The Central Florida beat is really getting to the women 	 I 	 car but they will be back. Hal Bishop's Fa irlane is working 	winning his fourth consecutive the eighth inning on a run- American League West to 4L 	Reds 8, Giants 4 	 Cleveland and Art Oliver, 

_____ _____ 	

better and It should prove good competition for the rest of the 	game and eighth in 10 decisions scoring single by Paul Blair and games over the idle Texas 	Johnny Bench lashed a three- Copeland has expressed con- 	tedo at Semino le 

at all times and periodically plies to your case. 	 Club this week, and Billie Jean King Is nu exception. She pa t es Wiffit7MS & SOn
cern with the overall lack of 

askIng for 1twhether you re,theft.,j,.. 	 Ou're take Isordil.. My angina doesn't Now, I'm one of those people between games to 
dry her face. hair. spectsicles and racquet 	ANOWbother me too much except who think that walking is good handle. A full interview with this star appears In the Sunday 

Seminole County racers won. Buster McCulley's new car. and since July 31. 	 an HBI double by Bobby 
 In 	poadlig t YOUr cafls your folks Understandably think when I overeat, take too much for most people and that exer- Herald's women's pages. 	 ___ 

__ n. opene 	 scor- They scored four more runs in 	Pirates 8, Cardinals 6 	inning and Cincinnati went on to 	experience, 	 Ilasen at !.akc lIosell 
dow for some hard earned cash. 	 ing, smashing the first pitch of the 	ninth, 	with 	Andy 	Willie Stargell hit a two-run an easy victory. 

	

you're asking for help. Bit if you 

really love Bill, quit whining to exercise or walk too much. I cise Is great. But, there are ex- 	 ___ ylaur Parents el'erY time You have a fight and get sme

____ 
LUD 	17.92 & LAKE MARY BLVD. 	 Chris Dellarco made his best showing this year In the Lateseem to be a ble to do things ceptions. Exercise, like 	 .  

Model division as he came in sixth in the feature which saw 29 	 OVIEDO Colonial at Lyman professional U11elIn5. 	
much better on an empty everything else - Including urs start the 3O laps. Thjs was the last race for the car with the 	

TAM%r^yuIr, 	1A11%o%oft 1^ 	A A,^Av, 	 IIISEMINOLE 	
Lake Brant ley .tnk 

	

stomach. My gall bladder was medicines, has to be used in the 	L f\t'*O 	 q._u .. . 	.. - 	 - - 
8"'" 

	

u. tisu-wwij oarienoer , _ I %W^W1 14J, V V I VC710713 / V I UY DU 	Oviedo has never beaten rigni person -in the right way to 
win 	urthase 0$ 10 (,aI, Or More Gas 	 Iflonstor incitor will be slipped back in for the next race, Dellarco have to lie. If someone phones the bar and asks if Joe Blow is 	is so much talk from be useftil 	

- 	

Christmas Gifts 	 said iUi the big motor he will be ready to race with Eulenfeld I - 	 At Son ford's Only Automatic Car Wash 	 and Stiurgart. 'tarold Sargent will be bringing his new rig out 
Seminole. What else can be said All Games Begin 5 P.M. 

U Joe Blow doesn't want to answer the page, it's his business. diet*cians and others, that peo- can do more on an empty 

there, all he has to do is page Joe Blow by calling his name lc,' 	everywhere, from doctors. Your observation that you  
this coming - rday and hops to be ow! of the top contenders. That way the bartender isn't in the 	 pie with heart trouble should stomach is accurate. With less 011 	 ON DUTY 	 PRODUCTS 	Iii 	to 	Eulenfeld won the Late Model class and Frank Wood took 	

0 	

1 Ideas Solicited 	 *EXPERT MEL ..4'C 	*ALL ATLAS 

	

LADY BARTENDER take exercise and walk a great severe heart disease it doesn't 	 -_/ B POl.I.'t (R.t.S1Fk 	 HobbY race. oving To Greener Pastures 	SCOREBOARD 

	

DEAR LADY: Leave it to a lady to figure out bow to keep deal., How can 1do this when I make much difference. But 	
FREE • FREE • FREE •FREE from getting in the middle. 	 have to ride to 	mail box to digesting food 	Teases 

mail a letter? If I walk around work of the heart. Eaung plus 	I sF.\U hIJ.\ 	I ntd ideas for tngs first grade children 
could start making as ChrLumas gifts for their mothers plus By ALEX SACHARE 	The Texans were all set to dications the Wheela might be Memphis, contending that such 	

East 

YOU 

 By The Associated Press 	 American League 

Probl 	'fo U feet b*f?er 
lf 	

get t off 	thes!. Fora 	the block I am not actually out exertion overloads your heart, 	
suggestions (cr things the teacher could make for' children that Enclo slampet wtf addrrn,i enveicçe, Pleese 

rionjl reply, wrtte to ABBY Sci No. 64700. L.A.. Calif 	 f 	but there i 	So, you have made an 	
age as Christmas gifts. — WILLIA ANN. 

AP Sports Writer 	move to Shreveport for next shifted to Charlotte today. 	action would damage a ticket 	National League 	 W L Pct. GB N,s?e to wr'?e letteq? S,eqw 3$ to Ab.gad yin Buren, 	 panting and chest pains are on portant observation that ap- 	
IN L P0 GO New York  

DEAR POLLY — My Pet Peeve is with shoppers who heel 
Richard Petty won the Delaware 500 by three laps over 	T'he Houston Texam and De- Wednesday's game against 	 promotion it is sponsoring. 	 East 	 Baltimore 	It 70 .S3 - 

	

troit Wheels, two of the (man- Memphis, but Slate District 	Upton Bell, a former execu- 	
The Texans — playing with- 	St Louis 	(0 70 53) 

— Boston 	 77 72 .317 3 

	

Buddy Baker as Cale Yarbrough, David Pearson and Bobby daily 
troubled franchises in the Court Judge Arthur Lesher is- tive with the 

New England Pa- out tieaii coach Jim Garrett and 	Pittsburgh 	79 70 30 ' Cleveland 	73 75 .493 6', 

the way. What shall I do? I am plies to you. Walk before meals, filled carts out 
of a supermarket, urload them and leave them in 

 t AU c" 	
five-feet ten and a half and not afterward. 	

in a parking spot blocking its use for another car. I have seen 
Allison all had mechanical problems; FAvi%nn 	. Roo

kie sensation Richie World Football League, both sued a temporary restriining hXlotS of the National Football regular quarterback Mike 	 73 77 II? 7 MIlwaukee 	72 70 .400 I' 
weigh a little less than 170 	Now, anoth

er thing you could 'ncsideraIe shoppers block two such spaces. My husband and I 
ranch from Daytona finished 20th. 	

hope to move to greener pas- order in Houston Thursday League, has shown an interest Taliaferro — were beaten 42-14 New York 	67 02 .450 12' 	 West 

Montreal 	71 7$ 177 I Detroit 	 69 II .4-60 11' 
If You Ue to broil ham- will be appreciated. 	 your body weight. Your weight 

pounds stripped. Your advice do that will help is to denase make a point of leaving ours in or near the store. If every shopper Al Umer ,Aon t1w Norton 250 at Michigan Speedway as tures in the immediate future. compelling the team to play in purchasing the Detroit club 	 ChlCago burgers indoors but they don't 	 by the Birmingham Americans 	 63 46 423 W) Oaklan(j DEAR READER — How for your height suggests that tn.stde 
the store, — A SHOPPER. 

	

,rtage of carts often found 	
bfid this it wrltdcl also help with the shc rother, Bobby, ran out of gas with Just nine laps to go, Dwayne 	But how Immediate is not next week's game in the ,stro- 	and moving It to Charlotte, and in a nationally 

televised game 	
Los 	Angeles 91 56 627 

- 	Mirviewta  
Buy Direct From The West 	 Texas 	 tO 70 333 4', Carter Jr., finished second for his best finish ever in the USAC known, and how much greener dome. 	 had told the local Park and Thuray night. 	 Cincinnati 	92 59 609 2'' Chicago 	73 77 .407 Ii', 

	

them with salad oil, melted do depends entirely on his fat you could do without. 7be 

brown enough to suit you, brush much exercise a person should you have a few extra pounds f 	DEAR POI.lX - I live in New Mexico where silver jewelry is 

	

4 	
chwnpionship car division. 	 remains to be wen 	 Meanwhile, there were in. Recreation Commission he 

-*erY P(liular. The problem of dress discoloration from tarnish 	 : - Wholesaler wou1d revealhisplansbytody. 	Garrett was suspended HouSton 	76 74 507 II California 	si 90 .401 21 

Atlinta 	 93 64 -S50 11" Kan City  

	

butter or margarine before medical condition. Certainly no leas you weigh the less work "(ten 
comes up. If Mrs.H.R.S, will coat her silver coin that is set 	

If Bell doesn't move 
the 

1hursday by Commissioner 	n rran 	04 A41 27 	Thursday's Rnulh 
Davidson 	for 	"conduct 	Thursday's Games 	 Baltimore 7. New York 0 

cooking them. 	 yourheartwillhavetodo whfl 
in a f ratne to make a pendant with clear nail polish and let it dry 
	

(AT PRICES YOU CAN AFFORD) San 	Diego 	53 97 362 10 	Detroit 3, Boston 1 

	

cause chest pain (angina) or you start pushing that body (h(gWy before 
wearing her problem should be solved. Similar 	

-. 	 -! 	-- 

Wheels to Charlotte. 	
detrimental to the league" and 	Chlcao 7, Philadelphia i 	 Kans.a city 1. Oakland 3. 10 START TODAY== 	shortness of breath. Those around the block. Anyone with solutions often used are 

Iscussions about exercise ap- such a problem dWd get rid of coating with a clear spray lacquer or 

	

even using hair spray but the lattpr hac tA ho rsw%oft#,*A v"— 	 7 	 i~ 	 - __ 
z!Y- - ---___4~ - 

- 	

- 	 might, according to 
a report in Henry Lee Parker, the WFL's 	Pittsburgh I, St LOUiS 6 	irytings 

Los Angeles ii. San Diego 2 	Ority games Scheduled 

	

the Charlotte News, 	
director of operations, served 	

Cincinnati I. San Francisco 4angina pains. 	 3round the n-dddk and the extra 
	Friday's Games 

	

1 Poily's note: If the coin is rare enough to be a collector's item 	 - r-  - 	 A 	 m- 

	

That report quoted Tim as 
interim coach, 	 Only games scheduled 	 Cleveland G Perry 20 10 ari 

ply to people who do NC)'!' have every OUnCI of fat 'hEY have frequently as it wears miff quickly. 	 ' 	 - 	 .- 

	 	 _1 
missioner Gary Davidson, as 	Garrett denied any cletrimen- 	Ne.% York 

.- 

- Considering the length of padding on the seat. Many a any  coating ma) affect its value so be sure of what you have HUNGREX' with P.P.A. 	 time 
you have had angina and patient with angina pain from tief(ce proceeding. The frame holding the coin may extend 

- 	 -- - 	 - 

	

saying, "We are hoping for a tal action, including a report 	Pittsburgh (Brett I) 0). N 	twi night 
Chicago (Bonham 	11191 it 	Baltimore (Grlmsley 17 13) at 

	

befnre causing chest discorn- more or be free of pain by really alone could becoated. See if that helps. A jeweler I spoke with 	 "

- 	favorable answer from Bell. that he had urged the team's 	
Louts (Forsch 54), N 	Boston (Drago 6), N 

jug ti" a tiny 	 the limited exercise you can do heart limitations can do much 
further out than the coin and ma). be the troublemaker. Perhaps t 	FRESH FISH. CLAMS - OYSTERS - 	 ' - 	There are indications that he is players not to go along with the 	Atlanta (P Niekro 1717) at 	Detroit (Fryman 61) at Mi 

Hung= ta 	before 	
fort I shild think you are getting rid of ALL the fat. 	 suggested the nail polish 	very close to taking the team to proposed move to Shreveport. Houston (RIchard 2 1), N 	*auik" (Champion 11 3). N 

	

, too, but says if one does not wish to do 	 ________________________
SHRIMP - LOBSTERS - CRABS 	 - 	

im 

- 
	Charlotte, But the possibility Davidson said he would hold a 

Al Montreal tRenko 11 14), N 	Minnesota (Decker 15 $71. N 

_________________________________ 	

Phili telphia 	(Canton 	Ii U) 	California ( Ryan 2015) at 

muh...and banh thoK 	
- 

	
,._.maa0Mzz1 the blood flow to your heart drink lots of 

coffee, tes or coW %4ater every IUW it is worn Accumulated diet and oxidation 

 probly not able to increase 	Of course, if you 	oke or Ibis because of the in's value it should be washed in soap and 	
does exist that the league would hearing on the matter today. 	San Diego (McInth 03) at Kansas City (Fitimorrit ii 6) 

you banish hungu 	' 	 _______ 

make the move If he does not .,. 	 Los Angeles (Messer-smith 10 at Texas (.1 Brown 17 17). N 

- 	C ! LH 	muscle. When you exercise you would be well advised to cause the marks on clothing) 	 . 	

- 	 before Thursday night's game, 	
1rnClScO (Caldwell 1311. N 	son $4), N 

	

even a little bit It works your stop these things. Your history 	lals( r'uld like tn respond to?rsVD'scplatht 	 41O George Ave., Ma ifland 	 645.4020 	- 	 - - 	 - - 	 ' 	 ' re1. cingaWnw 	

0. 	
blood 

______
Taliaferro 

	 Cincinnati (Kirby 100 ) a' San iltOn 61) at Chcago iB John favorable location," nkaed far pö& 	 __ 

limits the ability of 	 ____ 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 _______________________ 	 _____ 

blood that can reach the heart for 15 years, though, should be riiany states the following driver Li considered at fault so she 

	

"For personal reasons, I will 	Saturday's Games 	 Saturday's Games 

	

muscle. There is probably not encouraging to many people .'h"uld be sure she Is not tail-gating ithe most common cause of 	 -' 	 A 	- 	 -

iiii1l 
Suppretses hunger pangs , 	 ggrip
wthoWcal 	-- 	

nuch you can do about this who have this problem. 	rearend(olllsic)and tbat5he ksa(.oflstante).ethbak 	Fresh Fingerling Catfish 	 - 	 __ 
_ 	

leans meat products firm which port." He was promptly sus- 	Chicago at St LOUIS 	 Cleveland at New YOrk 
Philadelphia at Montreal 	Baltimore at Boston 

______ 	 ______ 	 __________________________ 	 markets hot dogs and otler pended by Parker, who used 	ç,. 	t in A'itIj 	Orot êI M't*dukee 
_______ 	 ______ 	

fl'.j I 	 - 	 -- 

- 	 ______ 	packaged mea ts, sought the David Mays and D.C. Nobles at 	Cincinnati at San Francisco 	Oakland at Chicago. N 

wecth'eIy, it aclually 	- 	

— 	 Fun 	______ 	 _________________________ l ights of the car ahead. When driving large ears it Is often 	 _________ 	

court order preventing transfer quarterback against Birming- 	Atlanta at Houston 	 Kansas Clip at Texas, N '.1 
your body toproducc 	 ' 	 ______ 

I near 	
ONLY 	68c LB. 	 .--- 

iurn successfully and not swing too wide. — PATRICIA. gnswing hunger 
1ts4aj 	- 

	be ,

comlete   

don't (ccl hungry... down 	 I. 

son your caloric intg.    .._Z 
 Earthenware  anddowngoesyouz 	

V~~ 	=~_ 

	

. 	 ___  
weight.  

LOOK WEIGHT THI FIRST DAVI  ONCE-A.-YEAR  
mnarkable w ight lo ses of 7, .. 20.. .cn 41 pounds  
ins short while. So if you're tired of halt way measwes 

d wail really tiedici help in redeciog.. .scnd for Hun" today. 

10 

Hungmu will simply smut you! You'll be slimmer next week or 
your money baiL No prescripoon needed. 	 __ 

C 	.., -_ 

- 	 20 Pc. 	
t i, n 11 	ii J 	

Two weeks only Sept. 15-28 

c.t 

Sutvx (.,,,.. 	 - - . . 	- 

	

1 •k. 	 ....._,. 	- 

Got a $25 cash refund when you 
buy this Frigidaire washer/dryer pair 
between Sept. 22 and 0:1. 12. JU!t 
semi proof of purchase, and a 
coupon we'll give you, to Frigidaire, 
and they'll mail you a $25 refund Check 

Frigidaire 
Heavy Duty 

	

_ i 	

— ,' 	 washer and 

	

-J' 	 big capacity 
Flowing Heat 

	

/ocojL 	 dryer. 

S 	 . ' 	 TP$l MOST PVWWUL *fDUC,piG 	• : 	 £vt 	 'OR Pultic uw 

U 	 $300 

ra 	csn 	box of 	 _ 
conta'nr 	 I2tsbIcji ( 	Y tUY) 	(42 di; &upply) 	: 

i 1 	- 	
a 	 I t I 

I ~- 
C 	 IC.I......IS...I.,eSI...I,..,,,...,, 

rflCiSCan 	 _ 

Thousands no lose weight who never thought they could.., report  

unoays Games —i. 	 _________ 

	

_______ 	
'ii' i*tiii 	JçtlIIIL' tiguLIbL nam. 	

Ne Yor k at Pittsovrq' 	 Cleveland at New York - 	ii . 
Atlanta at Houston 	 California at Minnesota 

, 	
— 	 '--- 	 Chicago a? St Lou's 	 Baltimore at Boston 

__ 	- 	 __ ____ 

A 	IF

_____ 	

T 	

C, a tors  fest  ferps 	

PhiladelphIa at Nor" real 	Oak land at Chicago 

	

_____ 	 _________  	

Cincinnati at San Francisco 	Kansas City a? Tt',,, 
___  	 '-: 

_______ 	 _________ 	 San Diego at Los Anqelj 	Detro i t at Mll*aiie-,' 
- '-_-- : 	

.. 	 __ 	 __ I \M1'A, I' Ia (AL') 	The biggest offensive line it will see 
Florida Gators, off to anunirn- this season. Florida's offensive 

	

— 	 pressive it winning start, put tackles and guards average 245 Major League Leaders Johnny Brown's l91i2 ('on cite at Lakeland Dragway, best time 10.82 in the I.i mile 	 their ambitions on the line Sat. pounds and 6-(oot-3 in height.  
urday night against 14th-ranked 
Maryland in Tampa Stadium, 	Maryla nd has a pair of out- 	By The A%so( ,atedPress 	 American Iague 

	

The Terrapins were awesome standing defensive tackles, 	 OA T  T 	- .- 	 ,, 

	

Nationai League 	 Carew, Mn, 	361. Hirgrye, in a narrow 21-16 loss to fifth- Randy White and Joe Camp- 	BATTING (375 at bats)-- 

balil 
J b  Ara Worries About Foe ranked Alabama last week and bell, as well as linebacker liar. 	Garr, All, 354, Gjrey, LA, 	329 

	

are strongly favored to defeat r Walters — named defensive 	
RUNS-- Y%trrmkI, 	Osn. 91 

P Jackson, 0-ak, II RUNS --SchmIdt. 	Ph, 	$5 

	

Florida before going after the lineman of the week In the ACC 	Rose. ('in, 1i 	 RUN" 	BATTED 	IN—Our 
By ALEX SACHARE 	Saturday's game before an ex- 	Of the other Top Ten teams in No.9 Texas and Oklahoma Atlantic Coast Conference title, for 13 unassisted tackles and 15 	RUNS BATTED IN- Bench 

roughs, Tex, $13 Band, Oak, 

Cm, $7). Schmi, Phi. ;, 	
107 

HlT5-(,e*, 	Mm , 	704. 
Al' Sport. Writer 	pected capacity crowd of 55,000 The Associated Press poll, only State opposes No, 10 Arkansas 	"Maryland is more physical a,ssists against Alabama. 	HITS- Garr. All, 204; Car T 

Davis, Bal, $65 Top-ranked Noire Dame goes at Northwestern's Dyche St.a- third-ranked Oklahoma has the at l.ttle Rock, Ark. 	 than any ACC team I've ever 	Florida Coach Doug Dickey, 	vey. LA, its 	
DOUBLES Rudi, Oak. 37, into Saturday's game against ilium: quarterback Mitch An- weekend off. In day games, 	"ilobody comes easy these seen," said Florida assistant promising improvement over 	DOUBLES Rose. 	Con 	12, KHenderson Chi, 35. McRae, Northwestern following an Im- derson, the leading passer in No. 2 Ohio State Bench Cm. 37 	

KC. 35  plays host to days, especially when you're 	coach Jim Webster, who the Gators' performance In 	
TRIPLES Garr, 	AtI, 	16 	TRIPLES- Rmver. 	Cal. 	It 

	

pressive 31-7 victory over Geor- the Big Ten Conference last Oregon State No. 4 Nebraska highly rated," warned Ohio scouted the Terps. "They try to beating California 21-17, saId 	o Cash. Phi, 1$. A Oliver, Pgh, Otis, KC. 9 ( 	gia Tech Sept. 9, while the un' year. 	 Journeys to Wisconsin, No. 6 State Coach Woody Hayes. 'it intimidate you both physically Junior letterman Ion Gaffney 	" 
HOME PUNS-- Schmidt, 	

HOME RUNS—D Alien, Ch ranked Wildcats dropped their "We still don't know how our Michigan entertains Colorado would make their season if they a 	
36 

and verbally, and they've le- probably will start at quarter- 	 Phi, 	R.Jackson. Oak. 74 
opener by an embarrassing 41-7 green secondary will respond and Navy visits No. 8 Penn could beat us in Columbus." 	veloped the Wtnii, LA. 3$ 	 STOLEN 	BASES Nort' 

	

qualities of mar back in the new Wishbone of. 	 OASES Brckk, StL, Oak, 57 Carew, Mn, 36 score to Michigan State. 	against a good passing team" State. In night action, No. 5 	No. 4 Nebraska comes off a 	college contender." 	 tense. 	 Ill, Morgan, Cm. Sit 	 PITCHING 	ill Doc iSions)- 

	

Nevertheless, Notre Dame said Parseghian, who left the Alabama ineeta Southern MIS- 61-7 rout of Oregon last week 	Coach Jerry Claiborne, In his 	Maryland quarterback Ben 	PITCHING (II Dion- Ihamplon, Nil. 113, 766, 34? 
.Iohr. IA. 113. $1), 75$ Casa Cuellar. Dal. 70 10, 667, 3). 

	

Coach Ara Parseghian has head coaching job at North- sissippl at Birmingham, Ala., which made quite an impres- third year at Maryland after Kinard completed only four of 	
well. SF. 13 4, 765. 3 07 	C Perry, CIe, 20 10, 661. 219 

	

found something to worry about western in 1964 to take over at No. 7 Louisiana State plays host sion on Wisconsin Coach John success at Virginia Tech, said 0 passes for 37 yards last week 	ST PIKE OUTS Car )tøn 	 pti, 	ST P1K [OUT S - N Ryan 	Ca'. 
as

! 	
he prepares the !rish for Notre Dame. 	 to Texas A&M, Wyoming visits Jardine. 	 his team will be up against the but ran for 68 yards. 	 7)0 P,'rn"t 	A ,'c 	11' )41, !-.r.i ',' , 

Iww ' 

Req. $46 

T - F 20 PCT. OFF ON 	 MEW"  
ALL ODD PlECE5 	 - 

Gi6Byfl 
Ph. 321.0780 

2015 Elm Ave. 	Sanford 
(In the Ace Hardware Bld ) HOME APPLIANCE CEN 

(formerly C. H. High) 
'1700 W. First St. 	 Ph. 322.3883 

TER 
Sanford 
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FRIDAY 	 __ 	 1334)Iy 
IN BRIEF 	

1tr!II1I!I 
By fMM ROTIM"ERG Fairbank~ 	threat losive 

	

9
.Scmrr1y [a%OVIS 

I 

r. ;:?: 	

FtTi  (6) Concentration 	TONIGH I 35 
TV 

3 	.: 	P1ft'i has dipped into the collegiate Giants Sunday, when t 	St b,uls, 10, kept Phila. up 411 of(enshe yards despite 	

What's My Line 	t 	 (44) Rock Concert 

(44) Night Galler,, 
Texans Blocked 	 fl 	

ranks for almost all Its players, c1ul meet In New Haven's deiphia's potent passing attack losing to Houston 21.14. 	

(9) Truth Or 	
fl:45 (2) Rock Concert 

HOUSTON - Judge Arthur I,nhcr issued a temporary 	.&_ , -i 	
some of Its coaches and at least Yale Bowl and the bell rijg ft,s. out of the end zone last week, 	San Francisco, wuileas in 	

Consequences 	

Thief 
Faotball I,eague. ordering them to pljiy one more game in 	

. 	.  I I 	 rma=, 
 (13) China Painting 	 (8) It Takes A 

Duane Thomas, are known 	 s nine- ard 	
.  : 	

I n Salary War 	Aviation 	
W) Dick Powell 	 (35) Spee 

	 1-00 

d Racer 	 EVENING 	
1-13 r 

the Astr4j('rne before inosmg to 	eveport La 	 1' ng 	The rest Of SUn6Y"s schedule 	 to Johnson' 	y 	TD run to , 	 - 	 - - ~ * 	Super Bowl champion Miami has Miami at Buffalo, St Louis travel best on land 	 a New Orleans. 	tlaflts, 	

130 (2) Police Surgeon 	 Theatre 	 11 00 (2, 8) Pink Panther 	 Moie 

Bobny Goldsboro 
Thriller 

—r 	j 	
Jr,
-f 	 - 	 lplastSunday with ad 	at Washington, 	 at 	Quarterback 	withquarterbackj Pat 	All Night 

(6) Whats My Line 	 (24) Msterpeice 	 (6) Harlem Globe 
 Fai'llanks, hired by the Pa. les, Minnesota at Detroit, San 700 (2) Las? Of The 

Rockets Release Pair 	 tense Cch uck Fairbanj 	nver, an as City at Oak. Ufied his sta tus as No. 1 Pit 	and Bob iAg 	
BYJAMFBACON 	signed letter which declared 	The Tropicana management, 	(8) 525,000 ramid 	 Theatre 	 Trotters 	 Wild 	 _______________ 

	

+- 	'- — 	 -eloped on the Campus 	land, New OrIean at 	 bi 	quarterback, 	ow1n
h- loss to Dallas last Sunday. 
g generated little offense in a 2 	

The Herald Sen ices 	that he owed 12 weeks and four speaking thorough Its lawyers, 	(9) Hollywood 	 (35) Lena Home 	 (9) Super Friends days on his 1970 five-year 	 (6) Hee Haw 
a. 

for 257 yards and two totx 	 . 
s Houston Rockets ha released two pla)rs, 	

os in 1 	af a csW 	ego at andU, San F 	dt and leading the Steelers 	Jets quarterback Joe Nai (8) Great Adventure 

	

nath 	Sammy Davis -Las as 	a 	contract with the Sands Those right to employ Sammy Davis 	13) Wrestling 	 to 30 (35) NLS 	
(24) Scame Street 	 os) Dpar$rnnts 	AND FINEST STEAK HOUSE 

HOIJ-YWOOD NANA-ne 	 states that Caesars "has no 	 Squares Show 
t

frorn Texas A&M, and 7-foot Geoi,-r. Johnson. a three. 	
T 	,

rimming the roster to 13- one ever the limit. 	 i; 	
ten 	with the Umrsity of cisco at AUanth, the New York to a 	rout of Baltimore. The threw for 210 yards and two 	situation is as complicated 	12 weeks and four days were while h Is under contract to the 	24 

Perspectives 	 (24) The Boar-1 ~ F ;_ - 	. __ 0 	 4.4 	 decision to Los Angeles but hold passe ding 	 (44) Lost In Space 	
7 	(2) Untamed World 

Th ereleasedThura areMoBwn,afreeagent
CENTRAL FLORIDA'S OLDIST Oklahoma, 

installed his Jets at Chicago, Houston at Broncos, 1, thpped a 1710 touchdowns, but had four 	eser 	
p 	

north $500,000 	 opicana and I am sure that 	8 00 (2,8) Sanford & Son 	 House 	 11 30 (2) StI 	Sammy nwy be unemployed 	Meanwhile, Sammy signed a Caesars' management would, ar Trek 	 (

(44) Wrestling 

9) Name That Tune 
- 	iF-t- 0-aw 

 

11 

e r 	eteri from Stephen F Min 	

a 	edge over ttsbur 	York's 216 loss to Kau City
I 	at the moment 
 

in Vegas 	e contract with Tropicana which in no 	consider violating 	
(9) Kodiak 

Apes 1 30 	
8)M19ht Sh 	 (8) Wonderful 	 8 00 (2, 8) Emergency 	

- 

(6) Planet Of The 	 (44) Night Gallery 	 (6) Hudson Brothers 	 (24) Festival FilTs 	 i I 
; 	

- 	-; 
	 previous meetings

and 
 

Oak 
Chicago, 1, found a game 	has to contracts and one paid considerably more The the rights of either the Sands or 	

WashIngton 	 (9) Wide World 	 (35) Cartoons 	 Family 

	

Connors Win Out West 	
_ &W1111~

— cll
ll` 	 C> FC*TBALL 	

Kansas 	
to tilt 	

breabng passing combtnaUon 	waiting in the wings It will 	optcana contract was not to the opIcana 	
Entertainment

World 

(9) The New Land 

ovie — 	
1. eac4i 	

in quarterback Gary Huff 	 i n teresting t 	tt U 	out 	take effect until Sammy played 	lift Siimiiiiy Davis IIIIJ 	 (35) Movie 	 (44) Movie 	
(24) Carrascolencl 	

Western Hut 

MACAVANEV 
C 	T 	l, 	 • 	

classic series Its 	after 
Charley Wade, who grab 

	L 0% 	collie. 	 out his agreement with the 	is in negotiations w ith all 	(44) Bold Ones 	 1 00 (2 8) Midnight 	 AFTERNOON 	 (35) Science Fictn 

IDS 	- 	 'nncrs !Cør, tfl 	 . 	

batthng to a 112 standoff two passes for 116 yards 	
0 Nov.4 1973 Sammy Sandr the Sands was paid three hotels and makes no 	8:30 (2, 8) Chico And The 	 Special 	

Theatre 	 ChMCO.Id 0Perfection  
against Cleveland, and Green Bay at Cleveland, 0-1, is 94 against 	~ ' 

 

Los Angeles, 1-0, brings it's 	 - 	__ 	off. 	
bonc5 that the biggest offer will 	 (9) All Nite 

 third rod 	the $i 	Panfic Southwt Tenn 	 - 	; 	- 	? 	 Miami, and the 	phlns — BalUmore 	 fensive fesUal 	ck home the Oilers, IM, but the Bro 	
, Then Caesars Palace  

, 	
g 	get the man most experts 	 Six Million 	 (44) Bold Ones 

Dollar Mfl 	 (44) The Saint 	 (6) Am,chie 	
Friends & Lovers WINNER 

Ft rn 4( it Man VV 
	

undefeated in 1 	b Movies 	 12:DO (2) Jetsons 	 GOLDEN SPOON AWARD ~._~- ;X_--=1., 	# 	- 	
- 
-4 -, ea ten 	The 	Cowboys travel to 	 never beat them with Ronnie 	

A' 	
uiC act and reportedly offered consider the world's greatest  -, -W - I - - 0- ____1 	 to face the Eagles 	 Coleman and George Amund. 	~(13) Citown Rodeo 	 (8) Informat ion  Sammy $1 million for six entertainer. 	

Eight 	 (24) Dream Machine (24) Wall Street 

 

- 	Ploys three men on the fine And 
Unknown Leads Tourney 

 
~" 	 (35) Braves Basebiill 

r 	z
(6) Paul Sand in 

, 	- 	

- 	 The new defense, which em- 

Monday night. 
in a naUonb kle%,sed same that features Lawrence 	in the Houston backfield. 	 vGO D 	'McCutcheon and Jim Bertelsen Quarterback Marty Doffu" 	- 	to offer. 	 "it willa1lorkout" said the 	9.00 (2 8)

Week 	 (9) Invaders 
Rockford Files 	 (13) Ctn Rodeo 	

(6) Mary Tyler 	 A• L.mpI,g., Long. 

~ 	weeks. Apparently this was the 

(2,11,44) Movie 
-wood trade papers Davis source. "A payoff here 

	

- 	

-k ;_*_~!, I 	 / si,'~ "]# _2Jr1*-k-- ; 	four hnebackers, held Mlai's 	0 J SimpSOn, who sat Out the by land and Harold Jackson by was hurt En BalUmore's 3 	 LUfl 	
IF 	all dutifull) reported that and a payoff there and soon 	?4 Florida Report 	 Almanac 	 (33) Roller Derby 	 (9) Kong Fu 	 c iRS Tu ) AU 

The 11011) 	 (6) Movie 	 6: DO (6) Growers 	 (24) Electric Company 

* 	 - 	
ninning backs toll y 	and entire second half last Monda

y air 	chieMa 	isNew 	loss to the Steers last week 	 $ 	everybody happy." 	 (44) Movie 	 6:25 (2) Daily Devotional 	 (44) Soul Train 	 (44) Movie 

L 	 'to ,A in. put together a fast finish for a 65 and a 	 - , k),.- f . 9, 	
- 	

- 	1 	 gavea new look 

touartff back cause of an ankle injury, is list. 	 ( 	 '. 

fense 	ght 	inst the Rders b leans' quarterback. 	 but is expected back against the 1 

 nning 	
1.50 	Sammy was leaning towards 	

9:30 (9) Texas 	 6:30 (2) Across The Fnc 	'2:30 (2) Sc-:! Tr 	 ( 

	

has tamed the Packers, 0-1. Green Bay  	
% 	AuthenN 	 the Caesars Palace deal. 	Whatever the outcome. it 

 ('elf Tournament. 	 . . 	j. 	 ...,.
lead in the first round d the $150,000 ohio Kings Island 	 - 	. 

	 un e comp e 	4o 24 ed as a pbable stat for this ant  vilart n *M111111Y looks like a major salary war is 	10:00 (2, 8) Policewoman 	 11 
,'t!erb 	Je 	T: 	

,U # o 	 (6) Summer 	 (6) Cosby Kids 	 Show bb 	 AvcaCv,1in, 	
confirms that is 	eA-R-1r. _... :-- I .. - 	- 'm 	

__%F - 	- 	 touchdown. 	 ft% them i2 straight times. 	tbree interceptions last week 	t 	 1111111 Call$ . "Money on again In Is Vegas. 	 (9) Night Stalker 	 (8) Laurel And 	 1
Semester 	 (24) Sesame Stleef  

:00 (6) Children's 	 Wk 	
N

Highersy 

orth 
,~7~ 	 M Th 	 11 11111 - 10 P PA 	 A i ;_, 	t in -- 4-__i~4' 	 innati displayed an ex. against Minnesota. 

- 	, 	-- 	: 	• 	
IC 	 All 	Credit c. 	AcCiplid 	

OPEN 	
Martian

(9) Naria 
t 	

SEEK & FIND 	"DISASTEM" 	 Jeannie 	 Football Roundup 
to-m-ntift"al D~.L, I.- 	 - 	I 	 r)^ 	ri  

~jQ 	%itiv 	in tv iam! Kace 	 I 	Casseltwirry. Fla 111 4111 

I 	 My Favorite 
NEW YORK -- Don Regan, president of the In- 	I 	

I 	
.__ ~_' I . 
	

.11`1 - Iq - 	. . 

	

- - ~4~ 	-
• 	 Oiu News 	 (13) Movie SEMiNOLE PLAZA 	 :BARBARA5 RECORDS: 	T W E C Y H E M B L I A E T R H NW T 	 (8) Addams Family 	 Midget 

announced the leapie will begin play Jan. 17, Ir 	
't 

 league with 10 franchises in Lie major European cities, 	

• 	 Association of Sanford will be 

 race 	

_ 	 SCOIOI3  
of . 
	

: bets on other dogs competing rabbi~ causing cancefla 	of sponsoring 	 - 225 	13th St. 	! 	L I R D N R C 0 K A M R T P B I E P T Bailey's 
 IRTIFAYDLADHIORAIOB 	

(1) 	Ad The 	(8) That Girl 
Football 

Comets 	1:30 (2) Nashville Music 

	

t.
:, & ,; ~z -,N.~H t V-. : t- ,.. 

	 7:30(2) Jabberwocky 

—" -. 	. -' . 	acting greyhounds, such as one 
with the 	 Chop  me 	the

on 	
-

sums were not disclosed. 	 Semwn, ScpL "Ert, with a Four , - 
r--- 

 , 	 . 	. 	 Co 	WI 	mechanical 	
Police, aided by the Florida Ished races and ran into fences 	Tee-off time will be from 11 

- 	 rabbit he was supposed to be 	c ,i..i 	• 	 • t DELAWARE, Ohio • 	. - 	 , 	 . 	.• 
	
lk Ball Best Ball Tournament. 

	

4 ; 	
•-"t 	 ha 	 •iiCu,5 i.IuIM.J.,oOfl, 	large a1 	

a.m., WI p.m., and exact time 	I- Omaha. $!.60. past a tiring Boyden 

 

Hanover to vrin the 
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TOMIS 
PIZZA-SUBS 

2020 FRENCH AVE. 
(HWY. 17.92) 

TELEPHONE 322.9652 
Open Daily 11:00a.m. To 11 p.m. Fri. & Sat. 
11a.m. To 1:00 a.m. Sunday 12:00 to 10 p.m. 

SPAGHETTI SPECIAL 
Full serving at SPAGHETTI WITH OUR 

ALL WEEK ii AM. TO CLOSING 

1 FAMOUS HOMEMADE MEAT SAUCE.. 
Garlic bread and •ufl.r. Plus Small 

Drink of your choice . . . 	 TA Req. Price S169. Carry out 20c extra 
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(24) The Electric 	
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l th an FREE SUGAR 
With Coupon Only 

2 lb. Bag Sugar FREE with every PIZZA Purchase of S5.00 or more. One coupon per customer. Good only 
Monday thru Thursday. While quantity lasts. 

160 	 Company 	 Show we figure you can use the 	' Houston Ballet 	(44) Earnest Anglery 	(44) Untouchables laughs NOW more than ever! Hour 	 6:30(2) Topic 
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l
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Legai Notice 

- Legal Notke 	
Legal Notice 	

Classified Ads Don
't Cost, They Pay - FICTITIOUSNAME 	 SEMINOLE COUNTY 	 NOTICE UNDER 	 - 	 ______________________ 	 -- 

aged iflbulttt at 1701 5emvie 	NOtiCeof PUblIC H.arin 	io WHOM IT MAY CONCERN. 	 _______________________ ___________________ 

NOticE It hereby given thaI I am 	 UTILITIES BOARD 	 FICTITIOUs NAME STA JTE 	___________________________ 

I 	

APartments Reflt 	

J 

37 	BusIness Property 	41 	Houses for Sale 

	

Florløa under the tic1itj 	missIoner ol Seminole County underSigned, pursuant to the 	- 	- - -- 	 ___________________________ 

Ave Altamonte Springs. Semlrmi. 	Th erd cI Cou.tly tom 	Notice is hereby QiyCfl that the 	4 	 Personals 	
UnIurfljshd 	 For Rent 	 - nd that I intcnQ to register laid 	Utilities Board 	lI hold a public (Pi.pter 865 09, Florida Statutes, 	itt meeting, Sept. 26.1 p.m.; Ffrst 	1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments, - rofesslonal office space, 6i. sq. H. 	

GENERAL CONTRACTOR 

flame ot ELEGANT INTERIORS. 	itti, 	as the Seminole County 	1 .rtitio'js 	Name 	Statute", PWP for single parents w children. ____ 	------.- - 	

- 	 JOHNNY WALKER flame %ith the Clerk of the Cirit 	hearing In the County Cornmgtton siij regit with the Circuit Court, 	Federal Savings. 3730538. 93. 	FurnithecJ or unfuynlsJed 	' 	
REAL. ESTATE, INC. 

- -.---__;____ 

p 

accorcsaore vlth th 	 c' 	Courthe. Sanford, Florlci, jn i,pon receipt 	, 	c" 	ARE YOU TROUBLED? Call Ton 	Dr. 23 2971' 	 t'.it. 3t 1070. 

Court, Seminole County, f:lorlda In 	Chamb 	ci the Seminole County 'n,tndior SemenoleCounty. Florida. 	 - 	swimming pool. lflO S. Orlando 	Cefltrljfr and heat, 7701 French 	
376437)n 7111 -n 77 the FictitIous Name Statutes. To 	Tuesday, October IS. 1971 at 7:00 publication f th*s notice, the 	 23:? for "We Care"- 	

1ENEVA UiiIJt,,j, * 	
Classifieci ads are here to help YOU 	Like new,? bedrooms, family root 

Wit Section SS 09 FIork Statutes 	P.M. or as soon Thereafter as titious name, to wit 	MEAT 	JHotline"__Aduilt or Teens.__-* 	
Single Story Studio, 1. 2. and 	

buy, sell, rent or swap at a low 	kitchen eqt,ipped. carpet. $77.SC 

1957 	
possible to consider an application WORL 0. tinder which said cor 	rACED WITH A DRINKING 	bedroom apartments. Pool, 	

coSt. let help you place yours - 

S P,J,rtha Wilde, 	 concerning cha.ges in water and xration Is engaorci in business at 	 PROBLEA 	
clubhouse, carpeting, drapes. 	

Call 372 7611 or C319993. 	 ____________________________ 

Pubith Sept 	, , Oct i, . 	sewer Service rates In areas cer tlro.u.lw.iy Street .n the City of 	Perhaps Atcuholic Anonymojs 	1;tcltcn equipped, central Peat and 	________________________________ 
DEF 11? 	

tifidtobeseryed by Southern Gull Oicdo. Florida 3776! 	 Can Help 	
air, ionthly rentals from $ti7.5, 	- 	

- 	
• I 	D. .14.. - 	UtiUfles, Inc. 	 mat lh party interested In saJ 	 Cal!pl 	

,. 	 :: 	;;;.; - rt" 	, 	• 	 ' 	-. :z; 
r 	

iitvr.u. uxifj' 	- 	 ' 	I 	
REALTOR 	 377711 

FOR 	THE 	COUNTY 	
OF AT'EST: 	 f J Phelps, president 

-. '.-- 	

roccrs. I,, 	
Sanford, Florida 	 Two bedroom apartments 	Exctionally large 7 bedrooms, 1 	 After Hrs 3fl 97$4 

ChaIrman 	

$iôOandup, 	
bath, fully equipped kitchen, 	

32731and3fl4 
CASE NO. 7LU;A 	

Clerk 	 I torida. July, 1971 	
Want a pleasant surprise? You can 	LOOK.LOOK,L.00K 

SEMINOLE, FLORIDA 	
5: Arthur H. BeCkwlth, Jr. 	 D.ItcdatOrlando.orang,county, 

- 	 323 1310 	
carpet, drapes, 32393j. 	 ________________ 

	

__________________________ 	

Mk'eloday cLassified a Cay. Ploce 
Publith: Sept 20, 27, Oct .i, i, 1971 t'Ljtili%h "iut' )0& Sept 6. 13. 20. 19/I 	

cItan out your garage quickly with 	New luxury all adult 1 bdrm apIs 	one, to buy, sell or rent. Call 322 	Roberts & Gilrnan 

IN RE THE MARRIAGE OF 	
DEF 110 	 ,L F 17$ 	

.' Wart Ad 	
Air, wall to wall carpet, paneled 	26)1 or l3I.99fl. 	

830.5500 

ROBERT ,s URBAPIIAK 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY BOARD 	

walli, ceramic tile bath & kit 	- 	 - 
and Husband IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 	IS ALCOHOL A PROBLEM 	

chens. drapes & curtains tIlOmo 41 
	Houses for Sale 

	

- 	

Inc. 	Realtors 	Long*coi 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	NotIceof Public Hearing 	 INYO'iR FAMILY? 	

301W 10th St. Sanford. 	 _________________________ 

HOME Writ INCOME-- 3 bdrrn 

RUTH MARIE LJRBANIAK Wife 
	CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	The Board of County Corn 	 • A ANON 	

SANORD.. 2 bedroom charmer 	central a h; carpeted, co.rntr NOTICE OF SUIT CIVIL ACTION NO. 71)$26•E 	hold a public hearing to consider 	drinkers. 

COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 missioners of Seminole County will 	For families or friendt of problem 	BAMBOO COVE 	 with den. Recently painted, quick 	I30'x 17$'; beautiful selling; 1 rm 
In re the Marriage of 	 appeal against the Board 0 

' 	For further Information C3II 4731347 above named Petitioner, RUTH 	
EDWARD 	J. 	CAMERON, ccption In an R 1A Residential Zone Sanford Al Anon Family Group P0. 

YOu are hereby notified that the 	
MARY CAMERON. WIFE, AND justment in denying a special e 	or write 	 * 	$1 61 	orcupancy, No qualifyin9, 	 COtIIIQC. rents $100 mo.; Cash and 

says "CuI'er loose." $16,500. 	assume. $16000 mtg. 71,, ptt. 1)49 MARIE URBANIAK. has liled a 	HUSBAND 	 Ic utilize property for parking ad 	Box 553. Sanford, Fla. 32771 	Total for move.in including depusit 	
MOSSIE C. BATEMAN 

Petition in the above styled court for 	
NOTICE OF ACTION 	facen? to C 2 use on the f011owing 	- 	 . 	

Two bdr., unfurnished great LAKE MARY-- Move right in 3 

Hurry! 	

I 

disSOlution 04 marri1e and you are 	
TO EDWARD J CAMERON 	described property 	

location near Sanford Pla:,, 	bedrooms, 7 baths, on big Lake BROKER 
	 372 784) 

	

Commanded to tile your Res*ensecr 	
1026 18th Street N F 	 lot 1, Rlck A, Lalewod Shnrr'. 	S 	Lost and Found 	 Attractive ccmriiunity you'll be 	Mci, y. No 0uAlifyfrn c.ii., 	 - - - Washington DC. 	 i SectIon 197) 30. P010. Page ?. _________________________ 	proudOf.Afr,shag,pIayground,or 	tinan:e. $41,500 cau now? 	 Owner FinanCed 

	

d,ty of Septembt, 1971, and to Show 	
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that a Seminole County, FIori, on Norm LOST: Small brown Chihuahua 

-- 	

JUST LISTED- Near Osteen Clean 7 bedroom, maSOnry air 

	

uranted. otherwise a judgment may 	
I lIed 6gaint you and a 	This publIc hearing will be held in 	

17th St. and Park Ave. Answers to 

kids. $165 CflO Heidi. 323 13.10 

	

cause wfly the Petition should not be 	
Petition for DIssolution of Marriage Lakewood Circle. 	

searing flea collar in vicinity of 	
ke Ma 	 with St. Jthns River ac 	conditioned home. Family room, 

diSSoluti 	of marriage in ac 	
reguest the Court to award that 04 the Courthouse. Sanford, Florida. 	

Park Ave. after 5)0 	 iet n uh'.'orhoo 	Near I 4. 	
uipped beautifully decorated 	See today 

t'r'r ('In 

Ct'SS. 'Architect desIgned 3 	carpet, drapes, ann fenced yard 

	

cordance with the Petltin filed 	
certain property owned by you and 	October 72. 1971. .17 	P 	. 	

Stromberg nd SiC. Shag carpet, 	Roomy 101, ha over 50 tr 	in. 

A iT Ni S. in liar-id anJ s('.11 f th er 	MARY CAMERON, as as coco thereafter as pO5bIc 	LOST- Rewara for lost black male 	
:entral H A. water and lawn care. 	

Cludlng orange and grapefruit Be 	TAFF ER REALTY 

	

ho entered auainst you, granting the 	
prayer contained within the petition the County Commiision Chambers 	

name of Penny. Reward. 1113 S 	New 2 h1rrni dupJo hornt in 	
t)rrooms, 2 bnth, k ithn 	Dw p. nii'nt, 52 	S 1 IF 

tenants by the entireties, locateJ at 	Board of County 	
Scottish Terrier, Dog needs daily 	%65 Month r 'II glady Brown 	

the first to lee it' 9,990 Hurryt 	 1100 E 7Sth St 

	

Florida this 76th day of Aug. 1971 	
Springi, Florida, and more par. 	Seminole County, Florida 	_____________________________ 

	

Court at Sanford, Seminole County, 	
306 Camprllo Street, Altarnonte 	Commissioners 	

medication to live. 377 7/80. 	
Realty, 327 57)7 or 377 1964. 	

377 55 

ISEAL I 	
ticularly dncred as: 	 By John A. Kimbrough, 	

have an eye for real value, 	FRANKLIN ARMS APTS. 	FORREST GREENE INC. 
Clerk of Circuit Court. 
Arthur H Beckwith, Jr 	

The West 3) feet i inches of Lot 7 	hairman 	
you'll eye the C18%SifiCd ads 	 li2OFIorlda Ay 	

OUP ACRE5 	several Out 

and the East 41 feet I inches 04 Lot I. Attest 	 reaularly. 	
37) 6630 	 REALTORS 196 . Lake Ma Blvd. 	

buildings, large trees, located on 

Deputy Clerk 
fly Lillian T Jenkins 	

Block 15 as shown on the vacated Arthur H fleckw,th, Jr 	 _________________________ - 	

)136353or643 7.3 	 highway, 
Publish Aq 30. & Sept. 6. 13 	portion f the plc? of SANLANDO, Clerk 	

6 	 Child Care 	 SANDLEWOCJO VILLAS 	 WE TAKE TRADES THE SUBURB BEAUTIFUL. Publish, Sept 20. 1971 	 - 	
1)0W. AIRPORT BLVD 	

BEAUTIFUL 7 STORY SPANISH 

1974 	
SANFORD SECTION, as recorded DEF 111 	

BabysittIng in my hOme lard 	SANFORD, 323 7l1 	 L- ' •.. 	•. 	 ' ' 	STYLE home, 3 bedrooms. 2 

DEE 176 	
in Flat Book 3, Page 6604 the Public 	

I fenced, have Child 04 own, 3 years 	 - -. 	. •. - 	- 	c 	:.e 	a r .',' n , 
, 	 ' 	-- 	 bsth, fIreplace, carpet, a 2 car 

-- 
-. 	 Recnrs of Seminole County, 	 PUBLIC NOTICE 	

Winter Spr,nqs Area Call J7J 60 	31 	Apartments Rent 	A. 	 " 	 tro 	" i 	garage with upstairs aoartm.nt 

It, THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	
Florida together with the right of 	Public Notice is hereby given that 	

after 	
rurh.J 	 ;r'. 	, 	

-,,,. ç,. i 	Shady lot in excellent neigh 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	ingress and egress over Brentwoocl Sealed Proposals will be CCCCIVVd 
_______________ 	

Ia, 	.'. a • 	 . 	 borhood 

CUlT OF FLORIDA IN AND FOR 	
Avrnueand th*sr1;tc,.-,.,;; 	' 'v 6ntord Airport AUthIty, 	

WELAKA APARTMENTS - 	 ''ar' - - ' .- cs' 

'-' 

SEUIPdoi 	CCt!NT'r 	
Street lying East of Brentwj.J Sanford, Florida,attpieofficeof the 	9 	Good 'rhing50 Eal 	 111W. 1st st 	

ISTYLISH COUNTRY LIVIFG-'n I 
PROBATE NO. 74-14CP 	

;d Bk 15 described above. 	Sanford AIrport. aord, Ftcria, 	
AVALON APARTMENTS 	LARGE EXECUTIVE HOME 

on 	beautifully idnds(aped I', aue 

PROBATE DIVISION 	
Avenueand North of and Jsdjacent to Director of Aviation. Bldg. No. I. 

__________ 	 _____ 	 ___________________ 	

this Spadol 2 story home on I EA''OA I PECK HAM 	
and for lump sum alimony, a 	you the construction of an 8730 sq. ft 

In re: Estat, of 	
t yr wife, MARY CAMERON, as 	tt, lOP M on October 3 1971. for 	

tomatoes, $4.00 box. Hwy. 4) i 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	
I 	Central heat & air, all con 	Hardw 	Iloors, and fireplace in 

QoIf course, I bedroom, I bath, 	lot. All rooms are extra large. 
deceased 	

are required to serve a copy of your metal buIlding, in accordance with 	ml,, W of I 1. 	 116W. 2nd St. 	 I 	.cnienCes $S5.00(1 To see call 32) 	living room Additional joining 

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	
written defenses, if any, to it on drawings, specifications, and lomatoes 1 lbs. s.00. Farm fresh 

	1 7Bedrni Adults Only 	
. 	 land available Located on paved 

All credItors of the estate of 	WILFRED 	H. 	CONRAD, procedural documents prepared by I proice. Dawg Patch Flea. 
	Spec Rates ForSenlorc,tizens 	

road, short distance out of town. 

Emma F. Peckham, deceased, are 	
Petitioner'sattorn,y, whose addre 	the Engineer of the Sanford Airport I 	

Let, DoOtrack Rd., Sat. Sun, 	Park Avenue Mobile Park 	'i'.O BEDROOM HOMF - with on 

herety notifieo and required to file 	
Is 100 North Highway 17 97, Autherity. 	

7515 Park Orve,3fl 2141 	
bedroom apartment. Convenient CLOSE IN-Large) bedroom, 2 balh 

any claims or demands Which they 	
Cassetberry, Florida 37707, on or 	Proposals will be publicy opened 	

One bedroom trail 	 - 	oration. 177.500 lflvestigat Call 	home on extra large Shaded 

may have against said estate let the 	
before October 9th. 1974, and file the and read aloud Thursday, October 4. 	

OCEAN S HR IMP 	
dltlorted, UtIlities paid, good 

off ice of Clerk of Circuit Court of 	
original with the Clerk Of thu Court 1971. starting at 2:30 P.M In the 

	

er 	air con 	323 5771 	
corner lot. Has a 2 car garage with 

.eminote County. Florida. in the 	
either before service on Petitioner's Director of Aviation's Office, Bldg 	FREE hnmedeljyery$Save$ 	location; Mature adults only 	

Harold Hall Realty 	
workshop, located 00 10th St in 

Courthouse at Sanford. Florida, 	
attorney or immediately thereafter; No. 1, on the Sanford Airport, 	Please call 3OS $30 	 -" 	

2606 S Hwy. 17 92 

_____________________________ 	

Sanford. 
within four calendar months from 	

otherwise a default will be entered Sanfora, Florida. 	

, 	 I room, wall to wall carpet, air 	RFALTOR 37] 77 	 CLOSE IN- Lovely 4 bedroom, 7 

the date of the first publication of 	
against you for the relief demanded 	Drawings, Specifications and 	

-_ _ 	 (Onditioned, reasonable rem 	 bath CO home Has a carpet, 

this notice, Each claim O demand 	
the Petition 	 Other Contract Documents may be 	

Help Wanted 	 Adults, no pets. 377 1810 	 * * * * Delfona- * * * * 	
air, and two car garage 

must be In wi'lting and must state 	
WIT N ESS my hand and the seal of examined at the office of the 

	

____________________________ 	

Florida room, central heat ard 
theplaceofreslaenceandpost Office 	

this Court on September 17, 1971. 	Director of Aviation, Bldg. No. 1, Earn Christmas cash selling Sarah 
	SAN MO PARKS, I, . 	Bedroom 	7*.. PcI Interest Rate 

addressofthcclaimamus,be 	(Circuit Cot Seal) 	 SanIord AIrport. 	
Coventry lewelry. No '1'vestmcnt 	Trailers & Apts 2 Adult parks, 7 GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	ST. JOHNS REALT'1' 

$wOrfltoby ?heclal,,nt, hisagent, 	
Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 	 TheairportAl,ftrity,,seryes,he 	

Car & phone necessary 373 779) 	Family parks 3515 Hwy 1792, 	NEED. NOMONEY DOWN. New 	
BROKERS 

or his attorn, or it will become 	
As Clerk of the Court 	 right to reject any or all Proposals, 	after 6. 	

Sanford. 323 1930 Day, Wk, Mo 	3 and 4 be&oo,yt homj, 	to 7 

id accordIng to lew. 	
By: Elaine RiCharde 	

BEAUTICIAN SENIOR. 1 DAYS 	
baths Priced from $72,130 to 	The Time Tested Firm 

September 17, 	
As Deputy Clerk 	 lormality or technicality in any 	

WEEK, PAID VACATION 	 Two bedroom apartments 	$7S.100 on la 	wooded lot. Seller 	 Days )fl 6)7) 

STANLEY J PECK 	
WILFRED H CONRAD 	 Proposal Considered ifl the best 	

327 75I7AFTER6pM 	 $195 	
pays all closing cost, VA, FHA, 	Nights: 377 Sf71 or 3772152 	LI 

CLARENCE J. PECKHAM 	
Attorney for Petitioner 	 interest of the Airport Authority. 	

323 1310 	
conventional 'loans. Builder, 

As Executors 	
100 North Highway 17.92 	 .1. S. Cleveland, A.A.E. 	 REAL ESTATE SAL ESMEN- 	

- 	 Deltona, 901 719 7780. Orlando, 	

Stop Urn!" 

Attorney for Albert N. Fitts 	
Casselbecry, Florida 37707 	 Director 04 Aviation 	 Confidential interview, Computor Large 4 room furnished garage 	

301123 13)6. 

2)0 Edw6rth Building. 	
Publish: Sept. 20, 77, Oct. 1, 1). 1974 	Sanford Airport 	 MIS. We take trades. FORREST 	apartment, Mayfair 0ff street 

Sanford. Florida 	
DEF.)o7 	 Authorty 	

GREENE Inc. REALTORS 373. 	parking, air conditioned 1175. 373 
Publish Sept 13,20,1971 	

Publish' Sepfldgl3 13 16 1820 	6353 or 377 8970. 	 0199. 	
. Commercial 	Properties 	ORANGE CITY 

DEF 66 	 --..-._ 	
-- 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 1971 

	 - 	.,.. 

••••fl i.it' C 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. 	 - 	 Night Cleanup man 	
•rocmturnrsl*dApartm,nt 	 P'lomes, Lots 	 veniences Only 7 years old, 3 

______________________________ 	
t 1r 	 - CUlT. IN ANfl crs. 	 0Fr.,l 	

- 	man,nt empioymen Apply 44, 	
and 	 bedrooms, 2 baths, 40' screened SA 

FOR 	
SEMINOLE COUNTY, THOMAS M. McCOMB, JR., etc., FOR SEMINOLE COUNTY, iineded, evenings, 

	- 

,v, inc I.lN5.ul COURT. IN AND COUNTY. FLORIDA, 	
IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND 	Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs 	

831 59?7. 	
Acreage 	

owner will hold Small wcond 
Florida room, Assume mortgage, 

FLORIDA. 	
Plaintiff, FLORIDA. 	

manen?mploymen, Aly9to5, 	 'BomDoPlex. 	
JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC. 

CASE NO. 74.1325.D 	 5 	
CASE 1.0. 74140lE 	

Holiday Inn, Altamonte Springs 	Adults Only, Plo nets 	
Elmer Bakalla Inc. 	3 

lntttU.ir: CIfthIAdoptiof 	LONGWOODINN,INC,e$cetal 	JANE W ADRIATICO 	 .-. 	 . 	
- 	Contact7317palmettoA 	 W. Garneff White 

SCOTT CLIFTON SORIJM and 	 Defendants. 	
Elantiff 	 CHRTMAS 	 _____________ ______ 	

flroker,lO1W.Coinm,rcia, 	 REALTOp$347I 

EUGENE FORREST BORUM 	 NOTICE OFSALE 	 _____________ ______ 	

San4.rd.3fl7$) 	 FernPa.'k 

NOTICE OFACTION 	 Notice Is 
hereby given that, KATARINA LUPTAK JUNE N 	With RIng World ha always been 32 	Houses Rent 	 - 	

- 

TO Jc*in Clifton Borurn 	 pursuant to Final Judgment of HEDRICIc 6nd MARGARET N 
	hppy Join our growing Iaml of 	

Unfurnished 	 LAKE MARY 

(no known aodress) 	 Foreclosure entered in the above 	REAM, as the legal heirs of 	hlQhearningglrI%0f11g Call 
- 	 Casselberry And Sanford Builder has new) bedroom, 7 bath 

	

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED captioned 
action. 

I will sell fhe DONALD ..i NICHOLSON and 	1915717. 24 Hr. Phone Service 	
2CIeanbetj,'ry5 UnIurnishe,jj 	

home ready for immediate oc 

	

that a PetItion for the Adoption of Property Situated In Seminole r LORENC v NICHOLSON, his 
	- 

	

Assume mortgage or low down. 	cupan(y. Located on So Ruskin 

SCOTT CLIFTON 6ORUM an 	County, Floriit, described in wife, IRENE BLAZEK BEUTLER, 
	ElPes'l'enced carpet salesman, bOth 	air and heat No imts. Fenced 	

Immediate possession Several 	Stree$ , nearLakeMarysc.,on t'E 

EUGENE FORREST BOICUM has Exhibit A attached Pte,eto, at public DUSAP4 BLAZE K. MILAN BLA 	residential Ond 	ommercial 	backyard 834 	
like new) & 4 bedrooms Carpet, 	Iargewoo 	lot. Only $26,430 with - 

been tiled in the above Styled Court sale, to the highest a best bidder ZEK. HELEN PASSIPIEAULT an 
	

selling. GLOBAL CARPETS, 119 
'• ' ' 	 garage, 2 with paneled family 	7I 	pet, assumable mortgage 

and you, as their natural father, are for cash, at 
the west front entrance EVA BLAZE K SCHAFER, as the 

	
Yard. Newly Decorated 

S Magnolia, 37] 77 	 Chuluota, 7 Bedrooms, Fenced 	
nioms Low 70's. It it easy for 	Phone 303-299 20)6 days or 621 2607 

requlr to serve a copy of your of the Seminole County Courthov 	legal heirs of ANNA J. BLAZEK: 	Smallmotein,eds manandwifefor 	 3135733 	 '""'?C to buy from 	 esenings. 

written defenses, if any, to It on in Sanford, Florida, at 11:00a.m., O 	SUSAN K USI'. EMMA C. RIDDLE, 	maintenance, and maid Service in 	
- 	CLIFF JORDAN 	NOR THE AST- 

Gary E Massey, Esouire, Law Sept, 3h. 1q74 	
0 V SMITH and THERESA 	return for efficiency suite. Write 	

IDEDRO0MS7BATHS 	
bedroom, 2 bath, pool panned 

Offices 04 Gary E. Massey. 616 E 	
SMITH. hit wife, and HENRY 	giving particula and references 	 TWO STORY. $17Q 	 REALTOR 	 8)11777 	

home on large fed lot, Ex 

AltimorWe SprIngs, Florida 37701, 	
their Unknown heirs, devisees, 	P 0 no. 1657, Santord Fla , 	 - 	-. 	is 

Altamonte Avenue, Suite 207, 	 EXHIBIT "A" JANESKO, 
if living and if dead. 	

PERMONTH 934 	
cellent neighborh 	Close to 

the above Styled COIJrt on or before 	of the northwejl quarter of Section 7. other persons claiming by, through, 
	

'- 	fenced yard hIS, First and last 

and filetPse origirsal with the Clerk of 	A portion of the scu'heast quarter IiQ,ii'es grantees (reditofsbnj 
.,Ii 	

Suntand clean 3 bedrooms, I bath, 	Get 'Em While 	shopping ano Schools VA FHA, or 
judgment may be entered against Countyo4Semlnoie,5t10f Florida Ibem 

	
Representative Make new __________________________ 

October 715?, 1971; otherwise a Township 71 South, Range 79 East, 	or against them and eat 	Turn time into money as an AVON 	
plus deposIt. 322 7451 after 1 p.m. 	* 

They're Hot!" 	Everest Realty, Inc .REALTORS 
owner financing available 

	

more particularly described as 	
Defendants 	friends, Win prizes, too. 611 3079. DeBay- 2 bedroom iso mi' 	

' 	 867 7)63 
After hours, call Loyal Walle, 

WITNESSMYhandasealof,he foflowt: 	

Part Time Janitor, about) hours 	us security. Call before 5, 77g..' Newhousnlflarurala 	Nodn 

said Court on September, 17th, AD., 	BEGINNING at the northwett 	NOTICE OF ACTION 	
Y Polygraph Test requir s 	2' , 	 naYment_monthly yments less 

	
SANFORD REALTY 

1971. 	 comerof the NW of NE .045W 	to 	 BLAZEK BEUTI ER 	p11. 	
DeItona- 	bedroom, enclosed ' to qualified buyers. Call to see if 	 'rk r. 

than rent. Government subsidized 

(Seal) 	 of Section 7, Township 71 South, 	
686? Parkway Circle 	

- 	porch. No nets ins !'?h. P 	uu Quafifyt 	 Dabs 372 72)7 

Arthur H. Beckwitpt. Jr. 	 Range 29 East; thence N. 0 degeces 	Dearborn Heights, 	 Work war.etn.ise 	 be 
As Clerk of the said Court 	II' 1V Wet? 110 57 eet 	

M.cnigan 	
experIenced, able to keefl cc 	securtty. Call before 5, 775 u. 

Ily' CecilIa v. Ekern 	 point of beginning; thence N. 0 	

curate inventory control records. Clean, 3 bedroom, 
on large 	

' 	 7% Interest 	 SMALL ACREAGE 

Depy Clerk 	 degrees 1 W' West 491.31 feet 	
MILAN BLAZEK 	

et:. Good salary wilh excellent 	corner lot. illS 131 3913 after o 	
Witholder 3bedrocni home on pa.,' 

Publijh: Sept 20.77, Oct. 1, fl, 1,74 thence N. SI degree, 53' 58' East 	
, Linden Road 	

working COndltlj Appear in 	. 	.' 	

Lovely 3 bedroom. i' bath home 	road 173.0(1) 

DEF.109 	 141.71 fat; thence N. 0 degrees 13' 	Patterson, New Jersey 	 person at Ardrncre Farms Inc 
- 	 Small house, 7 bedrooms 	with Central heat, air, and car 

	

- /4" West 43 feel; thence N 19 	
fllyJ, DeLano 	 Corrierol 7thandLaurelSt 	Peting. Pay equity and assume 	

4 BEDROOMS 

III THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE degrees 41' 14" East 24300 feet to a 	SUSAN .UsY 	
3fl )0flor3 	 mortgage $fl,cgcj 

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. point on the westerly right 04 way 	Lutheran Home 	 Mainfalnance Mafl 	
iJnfurfli%hed 2bedroomhom 	 M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	I': baths, with ttoye and 	5 

CUlT 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, "ne of Interstate Highway 1; thence 	SS (oct Main Street 	

803W. is, st, 	 refrigerator On Comm lot %fl.9*D 

FL')QIDA 	
S lOdegeec, 01'S)" West 540 93 feet 	Mooreslown, Pdew Ji'rsy 	Man wanted for motel must have 	decorated, reliable tennan, 

CASE NO. 74.1157.D 	 along said rlgM 04 way line, thence 	
previous maintaince experience 	R,'leren(05 required 377 I51 	 23 6061.3230517,377 9370 Terms 

	

5 6 degrees 4' U" West a distance 	DUSAN BLAZEk 	 motel hotel, apartmt building or 	
Furnished or Unfurnished Nice 	

Sfemper Sell 

In the MaIler of the Adoption *1 	0413.03 feet along said right of way; 	
347 Bouleyari of the 	 commercial plant Yeir round 	

7 	Horn.' for Rent 

	

RICHARD 5'.ILLIAM MARSHALL thence S 19 Cegrs 44' II" West 	AlIls 	
positIon Benefits include health 	

377 7129 	
'A wise Investment beats a 

AMENDED NOTICE OF ACTION 	26377 feet to the true point of 	PilISbOCgh Pennsylv,tna 	 insurance, meals, paid vacation 	
lifetime of toil," 

______ _______ 	

Payton 
1' 

TO: Fdward Charles Arnd. 	beqlning 	
Good salary. 6 days per wee, 2 fledroo 	fenceJa 	

UNUSUAL 	0UY 	Excellent 

whose last known residence is. 	Mid interest of Grantor in an 	377 North SIret 

thereabouts unknown 	 TOGETHER with all right, title 	HENRY JAPIESKO 	 Sund3y off. Apply in person to 	
water $165 mo, Secor,t deposit 	

location for tree lovers. Beautiful 	 Realty)77 1301 

Sheriii 	Strset 	 easement over and upon the 	Chagrin Falls. Oto 	
Sheraton Sanford Inn 	

6870 OF 373 5$3 	
huge oak and fruit trees 3 Bdr, 	6lOHiawa?haAva at Il 91 

_________ 

r- -- 	 - 
Toledo, Ohio 	 folio*ing described real property. 	 -_____---- 	 -- 	

-' 	1', bath older home with 3.60 

	

The South 18052 fvI of the Easf 35 	EMMA C. RIDDLE 	 Certified Christian teacher for 	
Houe; Rent Furnished 	

.scr;, $O.000 riown, o*1r will that * 	 1r 	 is wr 5. 0? the N0rThst i. of k 	
Christian Schoof, Maitland. 	

Modern 2 bedroom, 	baths, fur 	Margaret Scott, REALTOR 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED' feetoffheSoutheasti,,oftheth 	Adn,.q5 	 rf'.3?C 	l.,liuoi, 	Pdorthside ' - 

	 hold fIrst 	mortgage 	Call 

	

been filed against you and you 
are Non?, Tovinship 21 South, R..xge 29 	0 V. SMITH and 	 17)). 	

fished, 	attached 	garage 	AssocIate, 372 7541 after hours 

	

required to Serve a copy of your Ea. 	
IH(RCSA SMITH. his *il.' 	

I'mdreamiflgofaGrCflrijtmasi 	
Secluded Near SiC. Family Only. SOUTHERN COMFORT- Wanf a 

written defenses, if mv. thereto on 	AND: The South l$0S7 feet of the 	Address Unknown 	
Start now by becoming an Avon 	$l00security,$700mh 83003)6 	roomyold, oldtwostoryhom.? On 	

' 

Petlflont'rs' attorney, 	name West 75 feet of the Southwest ' Of 	
Representative .44 3079. 	 - 	- -.. 

nd ac1dr's appear below, on or 	the Southeast '.404 the Horthwi'tt I..'. 	
YOU ARE P4OTIFIto that an 	

corallanri stables in an excellent 
/ acres.wlthlofsofoldoaktreesa 	_____ / 

before September 30, 1974 ar tile of Section 7. TownshIp 71 South, .iction to quiet the title to the 
	Good chef, Cocktail waitress, 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	location? Then call Andy Wolf, 

theorlginaffherentwjthfhec,crkof 	Rançe 29 East 	
1011Owing described prciperfy fl 	waitresses Mutt be neat and 	- - 	

REALTOR Assoc,, Eves 3721164 

this Court C1IP'r before service on 	AND That part of the V/cs? 75 feet Sm.n3i.' County. Florida, to 
WI 	courteous Apply in person at Enjoy beautiful Wekiva River by n'edtatety thrcft.'r. 04h.'Cwa, a 	'i of the Southwest '. of Section 2. VIL t AGE SIJI4DIVISIOPI, 
' 	 Lng, 77th & Sanford Abe, 322 	SEMINOLE Po pets. No alcohol, 	convenient Casselberry location, 

Petiooc-,5' attorney or im 	04 the Nothet .. of the Northeasl 	tot Zand7J. Block "C", SLOVAx 	lampllgh'pr 	Restaurant 	& 	renting a mobile home at CAMP HELP' 	ihs 7 BR CA rome in 
'. lf ti' reIned Og8inst you 	TC"wrthip 21 South, Fr.e 29 Eat?, 	cram t 	tI.' pijt therf as 	9S71. 	 327 1170 	 ' " 	 - 

I çf thr relief 	 'n f 	lying Horlh of State Road No 43-4, recorded in FbI Book I. Pea. is 	- - Petition 	 . 

____________________ 	
Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	 Friday, Sept. 20, 1974-5B - a 

____ 	 a 

usesforSale 	 ',# a!aIn Buys For Battered Budgets In Want Ads - IIr ',I 
IIUFFMANP,EALTY 

Al Pelt, Jenny Clark, ASSOC, 
372 139$; 377 1333 Day, Eve. . 	Houses for Sate 

- 	- - 

I MUST SELLI 	BY 	OWNER, San,', rm home, Best buy in Seminole 
43 	Lots and Acreage so 	MisceIlapnotj 

ford's 	best 	section 	?'i 	lots, 	3 Co 	If you now have a home For Sale 
bedrooml. cat piled, central air, considerable less value to trade 

oi 
or 

LAKE COUNTY __________________________ 
T. 	heal, 	all 	electric 	kitchen, 

lireplace. Dank appraised 535.000 
' 	 a little money and Would like to ROOM TO ROAM 

Tape player, $ track, caSh reglste. 
tlmeclock, move In a fli•* home $ pet mt0 upright 	freezer. 	21' 

Will take 137.500 cash or termt to mi 	w. ci Sanlord. city Water, 
2 

no 
, 

Lxkinp for the 
CU 	ft , 	shake machine, Chrom 

qualified buyer. 210 VirginIa Ave , 
nr 373 2866 

- 	city laxes 	Mutt tell. 793 
perfect 	S acre-s for Mickey Thompson valve coven 

., ' - -_____________________ 

,,,,,, 	 -. 	:' 	- " -" 	r.........• 	,,- - 

R EALTY Lake Mary. $700 do 	for 	,,, 

Here are two 5 acre prccl, each 
in valencla oranges With frontage 

I 	rite for all V a, 	'-'ii 	Pontiac 
I 	and $00 	Holley carburetor, 

1 * 
BROKERS bedroom home in the city, $71 500 	of HWy. 44-A. Call Jeff Cohen, 830 

Cal 

The Time Tested Firm 
Selling 	price, 	Farmers 	Home 
Administration plan 	33 93) 

°' 

or PORTABLE ZENITH 17" Days 3776173 131)649 Builder 
Roberts & Gilman TV, PERFECT CONDITION Nights: 3273171 321 ?)l __________________ - 

P0 3fl 533$. 
7 bedroom, 1 bath, den, $500 down. 

No Qualifying 
830.5500' 

' 	Steiff 	(table) 	silverware, 	Ap 
$155 	rio. 	9', 	Pc? 	Acre 	Realty, Inc 	Realtors 	Iongwood f.(Oximately 16(0 retail-unUsed- 
REALTOR, 373 7730. Assume 7 pcI. mortgage 2 year 01 

bedroom, i', 
ii 3 C,t'neya 	3 	betJroornt, 	1' 

Rose Love Datlemn-%450. Orangi 

Deltona 
bath hOni 	C H 

carpet, paved Street 
and baths, Completely 	Paneled, 	air 	con 

city. 	1 904 775 4373. - 
OPEN HOUSE 

JOHN SAULS IiGENCY 
ditioned 2 rooms built on, l2'.&S' 
mobile home on 7", acres with 7 

Frigidaire Refrigerator 
Good. Clean Condition 

SUNDAY 1 fruit trees aboveground,l 
$50 

Ph. 372 0402 
?9 QUAIL ROOST Days 377 7174 	Evet 373 0.485 yards from Lake Harney, near 

7 streets south of Plaza. 2 bedroom, 'Broker 	 Assocat, 
Schools and 	kindergarten 	Quiet Red Heart Cyprus Pottfor Sale 

U 	baths, furnished. $27,500 
' country 	lIving 	Owner 	will Contact Elmer Cohen 

Sider any reasonbte offer - 

CORBEIT REAL ESTATE 
- 

12 	Mobile Homes 
. Haman Realty Inc. 

"-'S.."' , 	P*i* 	i'.. 
66.1 1791 	 DeBary Custom built, furnished PIus 3 " tOn PEALTOR,$)Q.I ________________________________ 

air, Screened patio Setupin adult 2 Pc 	Living rm IUiIC, 199.93 pk. Longwood area. 373 4941. 46 	Income And 
T.so .511995 Dave's Furniture 

7 	lNTp5 	LOW DOwN 7 	fledroom 	mobile 	home, 	Corn Investment Property 
500 S,Inford Aye, 373 9)70 

N' 	j bedroom homes, 	all extrat, 

	

good location, $37,530 	377.fl, 

cr-tely 	furnished 	with 	air 	(0:1 

Olionirig and color TV. 2513 
* 	'k Singer * 	'* Park CASSILRERPY 

Dr., Lot. 70 
3 bedroom, )' 	baths, no qualifying 200' ON 1792 

GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

$1,900 dOwl', 1)96 mo. 7 pet. Acre Cone see us at our bIg new locat o 
Realty, REALTOR, 3731730 

________________________________ 

Beautiful 
In sewing 	cabinet, 	repossessed 

GREGORY MOBILE HOMES commercial 	piece 	with Singer's be's? model, wInds bobbin 
3 bdrm, new shag carpet 1• drapes, 3103 Orlando Drive 

existing 	$ 	Unit 	motel 	With 	7 In machine Fully automatic. Pay 
fenced, well, 	tlIiIy building 	New c6olnr5 	37) 527 bedroom home Could be converted ' 	balence Of Ill or 10 payments of 
ac unit, Total $71,500. 1180mo No 

10 	Otflcet 	for 	business 	or St 
QualIfying, 372 6344 after 5 Motiie Home Service, We do it l profession 	use. 7579 pct. down, 

assume fIrst 1973 Singer Zig.Zag For free estimates 	Call 32) 0326 mtg,, and owner will 
SANFORD, 2 bedroom, SJ,Soo cash, IiO 	Broadmore 	7 bedrooms 	in 

- hold 2nd mtg. on balance, Call 8)0 
5500. and ask for ShirIe) 	flenntt, assume mtg of $100 mo or $7 DCL) cudlng 	central 	air, 	new 	shed, Atsoc. 

Drop in bobbin, zig zaQ ard 3 needle 
cash, $150 mc Move in, 	I 793 	7j$, ' 	 4%, 	IO'xlG', 	Washing 	machine, 	skir. v 	iiwi, 	,, 

position. Like new condition, solid 
_______________________ 

Bowman Roberts & Gilman 

newfor III, balance of has cash or 

payme' 	of 110. New 
Hartman Realty, Inc. 

Trailer Park Hwy. 17 92. 
eIose 

warranty. 

Suite 203 The GreaterMall 
Denary. 

830-5500 Call Credit Dept. 

REALTORS, Cd%clbe'rry, $30 1614 Extremely 	clean 	doublewide 3 
Inc. 	Realtors 
_________________________ 

SANFORD 	SEWING CCPITC R 
-- bedroom, 2 bath mobile home and X7A Ea 	1st St, Sanford 327 94)1 

Cailbart Real Estate 
lot 	Central 	heat 	and air, 	shag 17 	Real Estate Wanted Eves $ 	1146. 

_____________________________ carpet 	Assume mortgage, Terry . - - - - -- 
24 Hour 	rvicp 

Realty, REALTOR, 629011) 
-. Quick cash 	br 	your home 	Fast 5? 	Appliances 

Call 3777191 closing We will pay all cot?. Move - 
- 43 	Lots and Acreage - 	- - when ready or will trade, 	Free Washers, guaranteed, best selection 

Ste n stro 111 
, 	GENEVA, 	45 	acres, double 	wide 

inspection 	Call 	Larry 	Saxon, 
REALTOR, 	or 	Jerry 	Emc.rson, 

in town. 149.95 and up. Sanbord 
Auction. 	1200 	French Ave. 	17) 

mobile home, 7 ponds, fenced and Assoc. Roberts & 	Gilman, 	Inc . 
, cross fenced 	$3,000 an acre. 319 REALTOR. $30 5500 

3713 - 	' 	- 	
- 	

' New Coldspot refrigerator, 2 doer. 

Realty • EIGHTY.EIGHT ACRES- Wooded, 
SO 	Miscejlaniious reversIble, sioo 3230966. - 

includes a SECRET LAKE on the For Sale Sears 	Washer 	and 	Dryer 	and 
AM LAPITA- ONE LOOK WILL 
CONVINCE 	VOW 	SpacIous 	2 

property 	1140,000 	Terms 
' 	available. Call now. Tampoiinesi 

Garage 	Sale 	501 Oakhvrst 	St 
Springs. $309j3, _Altamont. __________________________ 

story 3 bedroom? bth with 101y 
yard 	an 	pool 	plL'% 	extra alter FIVE ACRES- Lake Mary, handy 

La) a wa 	now for Christmast King 
size frames 

Ranges, 	Hotpolnt 	and 	Tappan, 
extra. 	Don't 	believe 	it? 	Call to I 1, 	but off 	the balen 	path, 

Use indoors or ciut 
doors 	Mat 	size 	S'xIO'. 

priced right, Financing available 
REALTOR.Associate 	Sonny 
Reborn for appointment 

Hurryt Regular 
retail price 129,. NolI't Price 1)99 

wilh no down payment. 	Dick's 
Appliin, 3727658. to see 

After hours 372 1)79 Financing is 
available 	Act quicklyl 

0RTV 	ACRES- 	Apopk.a, 	part 
woods, ALL NOLL'S STORES 

- 

PZEPIMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, part 	pasture,owner 
financed 	$75,000. 

there's one near you ___-, service, used machines 
DCII 	ARDOR..LAKEFRORT 

Call us now, ?'OOP4EY APPLIANCES3730697 

ENTERTAINING, 	ThI$ 	7 . 
FORREST GREENE INC. 

WILSOPIMAIERFURNITURE 
bedroøm, 	7 	bath 	with 	formal BUYSELL_TRADE 54 	Garage.Rummage iining an 	Florida rooms is lust REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. __! '! First St. 	3723622 Sales Ihepbaceforit 	149,(0Ø, Clrcletpsis . 	

373 635) cr643733] - 	- 
sd Ced call REALTOR Att-u-iai. 

WE TAKE TRADES UFIITI AJfl CI CA IIAOT Onedavnnlv n*rna sø. 

Iulidn Steristrom flow for details, 
. - ____________________ liii 	iiIJIIlI 	U I.SJ 	itIt'il%I 

Sat., Sept. 21, 9:306.00 pm. 	Cut 
kfter hort 377 21.60 1911 Hwy. 1792. Open Sat. I Sun, , glass, 	c'ishes, 	stalnIes 	steel 
N LANTA-SHOW 	VOl.1 	THE Need - 

' - 
service set, imported wood pieces, 

VAY TO GO HOMI7 We can dO 
desk 	clothes, 	toys, 	mini 	bike. 

It 	REALTOR A5iif, 	John A New FREIGHT SALVAGE 
our DTR!c"r - FROM BOX CAR 

Items too numerous to mention, 
790 Superior St. 

Applianc, 	air cond 	Ireezers 
off Saxon Blvd. 

Deltona, bedroom, I, 	bath 	for 	only House? 7$93SOi 
13,9(0. Has many feaI'ej, After 

refrig. 	step ladders . wire . etc. 
373 0713 	Call aytime, but 

Financing 	a GormIy's 	E. 16. Sanford 373173) NEIGHBORHOOD 	CARPORT 
itl' 

a11 322-2420 Anytime 

Mimonda 	Home 	in 
Deltona 	is 	now within Over 10,000 Pieces 	- 

SALE' 	Baby 	items, 	clothing, 
furniture, rug, mIsc 	1206 W. 20th __ 	Fri., Sat, 	9 am, the reach of the young To Select From Thursday., 

"Sanford's SatesLeader" 
Your Multiple Listing Agency ' 

working 	people of the 
area; 

Freiht 	damaged 	furniture 	and CARPORT SALE- Boat & Trailer; 
as 	well 	as 	the burnitureparts AIIatwhol,s,aleor Organ, Oven, Dishes, etc. 2523 S 

LTORS 	2543 Park Dr -. 
older retirees on a flied 
income. 	See 

biløw at 1, W, 	Concord 	Nell's Yale Ave 3226354. 
- 

US 

r cc a r d i ng 	YOU? 
Freight 	Damaged Warehouse, 
Downtown Orlando, 	Phone 

Carport 	Sale: Baby items, clothing, 
eligibdity to purchase a 9502. exercise bicycle, 	TV, misc. 	202 - 	- '' 

4: 
new 3 bedroom home for 
no 	cash 	down 

. 
and 

reduced 	monthly 

The Master's' 
plyments 	under 	the 
Farmers 	domp 	Ad. 
rinistraf ion 	At%iil, 

Cove 
mAROflDA 

ONRESERVOIR 

, 

LAKE H011iES 
Inc. *1.2.] Bedroom Apts, 

bSwimmln; Pool I 831-4039 

Tennls Courts ur 628.2162 ____________________ 
IFihing & Boating 

Dlsposals 	
- 

sink and disposal, baby item 
clothes, miSc. 100 WilkIn Cit. 32 

FOR SALE 
3720299 

Currer PIano, 1 Year Old 
Spanish Pecan Dining Set 

--_------- 
,'-'--- 

'55 	Boats & Marine 	 AUtIøn 
79 	Trucks and Trailers 	80 	Autos for Sale 	 Au.flos for Sale 

	

Equipment 	

I FIrjlrs boat, U HP * Antique Auction * School or Church Buses 	
Mechanic's specIal '67 Olds, new 

I 1961 Charger, Aut, radio, power 
tires, air, needs engine work. Also 	steering, aIr, mags. Ruvn perfect, 

Mercury, tilt trailer, accessories 	
. 	 1960 Ramer. 6 Cyl. automatic, 	5895. 130 1237 & iv. 0)1.7763 

and extras, 1700. 134 777). 	 Sat., Sept. 21 7 P.M. 	FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 	
t.4(11 r.t:. rw iirfrØ. 't 	 -______ 19A ri,..-. -.. 	 . 	 - ,- 	S. 

- . :'.:'s 	 ' "- 	""" 	
"- i. l96 Chevrolets. $17X eaci; 	nile.- ... 	"es 	

'k Mustang City * classifier' ads read .,nd use 	1:? St. (Hwy. 46), Sanford Thit 3 1970 Fords, 1.5500 each 	
SACRIFICE 1973 Renault 17.. Low 

them? 	 will be one of the largest and best 1977 GMC, $7900 
	

mileage with now ECI. 21 miles 	 $50 Down 

	

RObSON M\RINC 	 sales ever held in lhe Orindo 3 1973 
Fords, $1900 each 	

per gal. 17630. 505 Lemon St., 

	

7977 Hwy. 17 92 	 area. 
come out and browse and many others to choose from 	Sanford. 	

(WITH GOOD CREDIT) 
372 5961 	 around. You be the judge. 1 large 	

WOLF INGTON BODY CO. 	____________________________ van loads out of Penn. nd New 	
3$, Mt. Holly, P4 , 	 1970 Jeep Wagoneer, 52.500. 1973 - 	 York. If you are looking for the 	

609.267 0763 	 Firebird Esprit. Air, FM, ci 	 Buys Any - Car 
63 	MachInery and Tools 	

finee pieces f furni,e, don't 	
ask forDave 	 cetlent care and cOndition, $3,600 	I9á4ChevroletCustomCoupe Extra mits this Auction. Lots ôf Drica. 	

- 	377 5611, 9 4 	 Sharp 
1936 OLIVER TRACTOR, DRAG 	

brac, antiques and f,urnitvre too 	
__________________________ 1961 Mustang Convertible. Loaded. 

	

TYPE, RUNS, BEST OFFER 	 ________________________ 
numerous to mention. Open daily '68 Chevy ' ton pickup. Stepside 	

extra sharp 10 S tIll sale date Plenty of 	body, V.a. AT, new tires, new 	Let one-of our fiendty ad 

	

- 	seating, parking a 	snack bar 	motor, new inspection Sticker r)'j 	,o.,,,r c 	.1 	:j .'cl cii 	17 97 4&altlarul 	 645 1415 64 	Equipment for Rent 	For information call Auctioneer, 	51.000 FIrm. 323 1379. 	 ______________________________ 12 1.'I I cr 631 Fcc) 	 -------- 
Ctan Vermillion, 372 9719. 	 _________________________________ 

1911 RAPICHERO. $300 DOWN Rent Blue Lustre Electric Carpet 	''-' 
TAKEOVER PAYMENTS. $109 Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	

MONTH 373 5073 CARROLL'S FURNIT(JRE 

____[fl f 

IN r 
1 

65 	Petsand Supplies 	
FRIDAY NIGHT 7:00 80 	AutosforSale 	 _____ 

Sale 	 -'- ' . 	
---- 	 a 	 _- 

ae Uacnhun ' 	 'Fled We have all kindt of goodies for 	1963 Chevrolet Good Condition 	I'K[(4.._I(q._.y)1_.J) also block and tan. Males, $65. 	tate-Something for everybody 	 5300. Call aftenl:3Q Arimal Haven Boarding Kennels 	
3724451 37 5757 	 Dell's Auction Service _____ 	_____ METAL. 96) Opal S?atin waçcx,, 4 spcej, 

rmre to a 	hone only Male, 9 	
t 46 We't S inford 	

just like new, Low "iieage. 5895 
Rotten disposlti,, No children ________________________________ 

nitti 	Orange and white cat 	
3235470 	

Call Whltey Eckstein, 322 1651 	
,, 1, i.,,, i 	 • , • 	,', 	. 	 - 	

, ,., 	?' 
Dealer under 15 671 1711. 	

' 	yOgi 	t 	 •' 'e- 	; a" - 	e r 's 	Ii i 	i'.' lassified ads Serve the buying and 	1967 Datsun 510 1 iou, automa '' 	 " " ° '1 Yoib'....r 	 you' ",.t"n.o, 
CItE R'S Kennel Pups, studs, AKC, 	5 e I I I fl g 	c 0 m m u n it y 	extra clean, White with red bucket 	 II. I000 ot.ci 	ni•c . 

Toy & MinI POocll 	all colors, 	everyday read and use them 	seats $1193 Call Don Pope, 327 	 •v#y Vo'l;* ;'s'. pats 'a 
Cocker, 	Mini 	& 	Large 	often Call 377 7611 or 831 '-3 	165). Dealer. 	 I 	 il.,i.rt el'., 	•' 	 2 i.4 3 I,i 
Dachshunds, Shih Tzu, Toy Collie, 	 ____________________________ 	' 

.r i_.s i.i lii. 	nr-.I of 	to. t. P3pnds fpo' .d 
Mr,i 51'nau,,r, Vorkie, Boston 	 . ..- '68 Chevy Impala. I door, hard top, 	' s'eod olq.csi; 	 •'.y cci,. oai of it o ploces i*. 
lerrier.3Opupsondisplaywy 	

&r conditioning, heater, 
power 	 "4 oVW9',,s you 	.,t,00, 	Can't ;e b,t 	can fnd 

pups, financing, thols, guaran 	73 	Camper.Trav0j 	steering and brakes, automatic, 	- :y rqlvtn on yow ..',$l'i•oi teed 904 737 2942, 901 237 3176. 	 Trailers 	 radio. Gold in color with wflitC 	'' .eags 1977 B,,ti. ctø,I (a. 	b, a p'oc'.(oI art.gl'.i body 

	

vinyl top In excellent condition. 	.' Ot 	(h iodciy m it d4 OC* 	 And On tQp of oIl ih.s ii 'ic., Doberman pinchers AKC puppies Ii' Dreamer Truck Carnper,h 	Lcw mIleage. One owner, $995. 	 f 	pv.ler, you con 	cigvi Own,,', Sacvpy Bi,vl.'- 
and adults Terms 	Trade con. 	lacks. Used twice, cell 172 j') 	

"'p re" IC'iis'ogen as a long. 	t. '-ott ad,circ.d new car co..' 
e4•'• S... ''ed Mr. 	 - 	

'' __________________________________ 	',' 	 are a lot of 	, plan ,n • 

	

Full Recreational Vehicle Services '73 Continental. i door, fully 	'''." Ci' tt' nC.oj e i O.qf l00rXi) 	 o* 'nony it' 	ca's d ADORABLE KITTENS FREE 	SOUTHERPI RV SERVICES 	equipped with all 	Continental 	- 	'-" )•_ 	
,;,.•''. Si'• '"1 P'P'O.l' 

	

TO GOOD HOME. CALL 	9)0 1020 	 377 9021) 	features. Brass Hat executive car 

	

AF-lER 5 3720425 	
------------_- 	 3fl4$. Dt 	 Still $2625 19'I Champion- 7$'. 3.000 miles - 	

- 	 Sp.ci.ii 

	

6Months Old Male 	
With all extras 5)1,000. See at 800 	Your Word Is Your Credit 	

. 

	

Beagle,AKcRegislered 	French Ave. Sanford or call 377 	
4.. •4'. 

	

373 100] 	 9551 	
* BUY HERE * 	 '' 	

" 	iie' 00* , •..'.. .-.d I,' ',•' .•.' 

	

______ 	
7passeer,pednd 	

Jay&Ge,AutoSales 	 BILL BAKER VOLKSWAGEN, INC 66 	 Horses 	
whIte, runs extra good. $1295. CalI 721 6890 

	 641 4.1)8 Horses for sale 2 mares in foal, ) 	
SAI(FORO 	 DeLANO 

Whitey Exkstiri, 372)651 Deafer 	_____________________________ 	
"Cv. ?',o 1O(ATic)iS 	OsF U' mij App stallion, 3 fIllies. 773 1269. 	1969 SwInger motor home, 24' eeps 	Year 'End Savings an Mark IV'S 	
nit H.',y I? C) t.vm 	S H'n 17Ct £ Tri.c 

	

Mercurys, Montegos, Cougars, 	
)H 	 kind .'l 73 ciii 

6. power plant, roof air, fully self 	
Comets. Capris. Deal now! Bob 	':'.." 	 P eu 	ii 	S4nfd Pu t?) )3o1 

67A 	 Feed 	 contained. A 1 condition. For more 	
Baxter, 377 4881 Dealer a.,- __________________________________ 	details call 3737912, 	 ___________________________________________________________________ 

	

JIM DANDY FEEDS 	 Complet, trailer hitches BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	
All kinds available Gormley'sE.46.373473) 	- 	

- - - . - 	- - 	 SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 
68 	Wanted to Buy 	 2311W. 1st St. _________________________________ 	

3231711 

For used furniture, appliances, 	78 	Motorcycles 
tools, etc. Buy 1 or 1001 items. ______________________________ 
Iarrys Mart, 2)5 Sanford Ave. 	1971 Honda MT 750 Elsinore 

$100 down an take over Piney Wooøs Barn, we buy furniture 
payments, 372 0694 and miscellaneous, Sell for 30 pct. ________________________________ 

consignments. Free pck ups. 	Honda ISO - '77 model Auction Sat, night at 7 p.m. Call 	 1750 3227770. 	
32)68 ,- A n;ro.+ru af v.. 	D..J.. f. e..... i 	a rlois,,1-A, ''- 	':.'.:: 	:-' 	'' - - 	 4 	i UUf 	1) 	•a 	eU 	 V 	 Ii flMU7 U I JFY 	iOU: Top prices paid, uSed, any Condition, 	after 5 p.m. weekda 	Sat, all 	- 614 $176. Winter Park 	day, 	

- 	Air Condltionfrtg 	J Home improvements 	Pet Care 
- 	

' 	 7971 HONDA 3304 8200 69 	Stamps-Coins 	 DOWN ANDTAY.EOVER 	Central Heat & Air Conditioning 	 PET REST INN 
PAYMENTS. 321 	 For bre-e estimates, call Carl , ?Ch 

	Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Boarding & Grooming Harts, at SEARS in Sanford. 322 	 Ph 372 1051 
We Buy anø Sell Gold arid silver - Molorc'ycle Insurance 

	 1771 	 ' 	Counter tops, Snks. Inttallatron - Coins. Single or Bulk, SEMINOLE 	
BLAIR AGENCY 	 ,- 	 - 	,Iiniabie Bud CObell 377 0052 Can't put the car in the garage Sell COIN CENTER, 109W, lIt St 373 	 37] 	

AaDknCes 	 no longer needed items With a 4157. 	 - 	 ' ' 	- ' 

	 BUDDY'S 	 classified ad in the Evening -_- 	 - 	_ 1969 Honda CL7O Excellent con 	- 	 - - 
	HOME IMPROVEMENTS 	Herald Dial 3272611 or 1)1-9993 to ditlon. Extra equipment. $215. FullIlne GE Appliance's 71 	 Antiques 	 Lake Mary, 3236721. 	 Sanford Electric Company 	 Small Jobs Wanted 	 1ac yours 

2572 Park Drive, 372 '567 	 372133$, "Lake A5'y" 	

ssure CleanIng '" Jacksonvilie 	 SUZUKI 123 	 -.. 	 - 
STREET LEGAL 	 ________________________ AntiqueShow58 	 323.0269 	 BeaUty Care 	

Want Ads 	 FALLcLEANING 
"Impac" Wash & Spt'a.KIe,n Hilton Hotei-S43 S. Main Street- 	

CYCLE STATION 	
TOWER'S BEAUTY SALON 	

Bring 	 &roofs Removes mildew. fungus, 
Exterior wallS, eaves, patio, walk, Promef,.epoom ,

n,zt to L,ult One cay tune up, custom leathers 	(formerly Harnieti's Beauty Nook I 	
mud.dobber 	wasps & spider pm, lop m., Sat. IOa,m 10pm 

Life corr,)lex Sept, 727'?, Fri. I 	1701 Airport Blvd. W., 3729113 	 319E Pine 372 S'42 	
Results 	 wtb's' 3720397. Sun noon 7 	

1973 Honict.'s CO 350 Good Condition 	 - . 
	 Buy a bargain or sell a bargain With - 	 Call 372 8433. After 6. 373 6377 	- 	 Carpentry, Remodeling, AdditiOnS, 	fun to use a 	read classified ads! 

Auction 	

bargain?. Look to clasSified 	r, 

'oklng for s high quality 	
Custom Work. Licensed, Bonded. 	Call 372 261) or $31 9993 to nIx-. ,1 	n..L.I:.. A.x' 	 . 	. - 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
322 11I9AFTER 5PM. 

ODD CHEST 
Largest selectIon In Central Florid 

Pri 	start at 139 95. 

ALL NOLL'S STORES 
There's one near you. 

lilanters, live plants, clothes, 
dithM, baby bed, wall plaques, 
many misc. Items, 2010 Hartwell. 
All day, 

S Dishwa shirt 

SOrapis 	 : 	 NOW LIMING 
ANFORD 323-7900 Ji 	' 	

FROM '160 
RLANDO 	

' - 	
1 2 & 3 I.drcoms 

,, 	Add aa entrmmc. cad 
OFFAIRPORT 	, 	

, ) 	SJdtei1C40l*fl. 
BLVD. 	 / 	 . 	 moni, tees 4 Iteif' 

- 19i, p'1va79 Dcl. 
comm arid yov1I 	,,4l'• (\ 

- ::r 

L. 

All W#Is 

I 
App lances 

7 *E 5•05 1i4rida 23*0 Rldgewood 	Sc sd 	
Ave 

SANFORD, LA. 
313.2440 	 _____________________ 

Garage Sale' Thurs Sal., 96. Bar, 
mIni washer, end tables, Coffee 
tabe, antique billet and library 
table, lamps, new seat covers, jute 
box, bunk beds and misc. Geneva, 
Corner of Lake' Harney and Lake 
Geneva Rd 

ss 	 Boats&Marine 

Equipment 

Boat Accessories 
Bargains 

1" and 29' Bench Seats, Gas Tanks, 
Rod Holders, Step Pads. Tops, 
side and aft Curtains, Chocks, 
Short Tails with lilting's, Carpet. 
Helmsman teats 

.e are reducing our invenlor of 
1971 and prior year accessories to 
ii.óke' tuIJl'i it,. 1975. COiii i,iii uul 
Saturday, Sept. 71 9 am. 'III 2 
pm 

en 1973 model boats may now be 
seen at your Cobia Dealer. B3als 
cannot be purchased at the fec 
tory 

COBIA BOAT CO. 
Silver I ak. tJri.,d 

-______________________________ 	
......,. cjwner sayc reduc, to w in tast ,is teet Public Pr-cords Of Sen,lnote Count;, 	

C I P liLA T ION 	Dl ST R IC 	Two bedroom rnobjl~ home, 	$1000 Needs work. Sorry, cash 
WITNESS my handanct the Scab of 	01 the Northeast '.04 the Northwest I lorg5, 

thiS Court on the 3Ottv clay of Sp '.of the South'*est '... Ot Section 7, has br'cn bilcd against you You are 	
MANAGER to work vith Evening 	ccnditiOflud, Carpeted Very nice 	Call Vic Gisthiert REALTOR 	

j' 	
SjjQJ4 ten tier, A C) 7974 	

TownshIp 21 South, Range 79 East, reured 10 Serve 
.1 cOpy of your 	and Sunday Herald Carriert 	

Adultt only. 323 $617 	 Assoc, Evts. 37) 7371. (SEAL) 	
lying North of State Road No. 134. written deft'n, if any, on Jotwi T 	Salary arid auto zpenjs Sales I Bedroom mobile home, 17'x3.5', WHY PAY MOPE? If you want Arthur H Or'tkwitpi, Jr 	 together with the following personal P.itlitio, Pilsinfiff's attorney 	 background requir 	Exceitent fIr'S rt tr r mCi,i (ml 	pr,rty 	 CO 	' 	 ii'i t', 	.43 ',Vr-'tt F'drk A'i. 	 i 	ftunity 	 or woman 	

rnitbe 	5)0 week Can he seen 	breathn 53(e fl the Country, 	d 	A r.AL £4 U U ii 	s, 	 - . - Ti, I ..r, u.(fr.,,,... 

- 
your ad 

Truck Rentals 
nterior.Exterior 	Plastering. 
Plaster patching 	and simulated 
brick SpfciaIity. 3222780 

RENTS TRUCKS 
Econoline Vans to Diesel Tractors 

ave some camping eQuipment you 
no longer use' Sell it all with a 
CIen,lirc An in The Herald 	Call 
372 7611 or $31 9993 slid a friendly 
ad visor will help you 

1 day 	1 year 37] 5310 
- 

"Don't 	neeøs" 	Serve 	a 	useful __________________________ 
purpose again when you sell them 

- 

,,j 	
"' 

Lend Clearing 
with 	a 	Classified 	Ad from 	tne 
Herald 	Call 	us 	today! 	Don't 
delay! 	Just dial 	3722611 or 	$31- 

IA BACKHQE SERVICE 
9993 To place your io* cost Want 
Ad 

,sndclearing 	SCPtIC ten.kt. till Crt, 
driveways 	All kinds of Ogging 
377 0112 or 322 391) 

' 

__________________________________ 

oflQlr%h,riq' C"? ilithC(Qu,prnr-t 
cu or-cd to, InOSO b g ones nIh a 

w,int,ld 

SIr),p4 	TRIM AND SEAMLESS 
GUTTEPS 	F WEE ESTIMATES 

5*7 lilt 

Lawn Service 	- 
Lifle 	want 	ads 	bring 	big, 	big 

reSUltS 	Just 	try one 	372 26)1 	or 531 

rage Sales are in season 	Tell the 
pt 	? w,th 	Ciastitea 

Id 	in th 	Herald 	372 26)1. 	$31 
'99) 

Upbotit'cry - 

FOR GOOD CUSTOM 
UPHOLSTERY WORK 

-- Painting CALL 931 109] 

int'nu sr-id Wailpaperog 	No lob oo Small 	Quality workmanship 
'h 	373,579 or 3231719. 

Woll Papering 
- 

PAUL SLATEW 
ProlessionOl 	Wnlpaper 	Han; r"r-('() Rt'srrt.ji 	(ormrrer,, 

fle-' Estimate-s 	Ph 372 6173 - 

n t 	needs'" 	Serv, 	a 	USCIji 
'urpose agan when YOU sell them 
.th 	a 	clatsl.ed 	ad 	from 	ti'.' 

l,',ald 	Call 	us 	today' 	Don't 
('lay' 	Just 	dial 	1222611 	or 	131 
9) To PIOCC your lOw cost want 

1()ç) 	flft(75' 	Serve 	a 	usiful 
purpose-again when you sell them 
w.to 	classified 	ad 	tromn 	the 
Herald 	Call 	us 	lod3y' 	Don't 
delay! 	Just 	dial 	3227611 	or 9)1 

- 	- 	. 9993 	To (k.i,' 	'Our 	I',i 	COSt want 

w 	ruuiic iiuction 	* 	,y 	 TraiIes ______________________________________ anytime. 	.read 	today 

Every Sat Plightlpm 
classifieth 

International. ~ ton, 4 wheel drive: West 1st St. (Hwy 16) Santorci - 
Consignments welcome 	

--i box bed. $1200. 3653161. 

Open Daily lOTilS 	 197) Toyota pickup red l'filux. Carpentry - 

STAN'S AUCTION 	miles Like nev(, automatic $2195, 
377 7720. 

3779719 VINCENT'S çARPiTy 

I- Interior 	Trim. 	Paneling. 	Custo 
___ Carpentry 	No 	lab 	Id 	smal 

Licensed & Bonded 	323 5477 

1973 OLDSMOBILE ........... '3395 

1972 GRAN PRIX 	............. $3495 Ii 'ouarehavingdiff,cultyfing 
place to live, carlo drive, a job. i 

1971 OPEL MANIA .....,,.,...'1395 some service you hare nee' 	C 

mr-sd 	all our want 	'l's ebery 	c3a 

1974MGB ......................... $3995 

'1974 DODGE DART SWINGER '3695 
Jm'5 	Ccnrete 	& 	Masonry. 	Fre 

"Strn,ite 	Floors. pOtQs&dric. Brick or stone planters Patch an 1972 GRAN TORINOWGN......'2795 repair work 	37734(0 

1973 VOLVO WGN.................'4495 
1970 JAVELIN ................... '1695 Classified ads (30 a job that can 0 

done no other way. Call 377.26110 

1973MERCEDES DIESEL '7995 
1974 MATADOR 2 DR..........'3495 ' 	-- 

Home Improvements 
1973 TOYOOTA PICKUP ,,,,, '2295 ______________ 

1973 MG MIDGET .............'2795 
flriI. 	Block 	& 	Stone 	Fireplaces 

flarbeqijrs, Carports 

1973 PLYMOUTH DUSTER '2995 brick veneer, concrete dmivt'w.,ci 
FRANKS MASONRY. 83)67)1 

1974 DATSUN 260Z ............. '5195 
3730151 anytIme. 

-__________ 

1973 GRAN TORINO CPE..... '2795 
Jorins Fix It 

CallAIterSp.m.Mon Ttwrs 

'1972 PONTIAC LEMANS .,..,, '2695 372 1713 

1971 CAMARO ................. '1995 
Odd 	jobs of 	all 	type's, Carpentry. 

Painting, 	Cement 	Wyk, 	Liçht 
hauling 	3222645 

Ft'n'cideling. 	AdditiOns 	& 	Repa'' 

Moving? Why not live in Sanford's 
finest established residential area? 

'-'.., r SC 	---'- 	i' "'r'i-'-r".... . ' -.:..' 	'' 	 - 	 - 	 --- 	-- 	- - - . 	--- - 	 -•- 	.-. 	 - i . 	.. 	.. 	 - 



CAPTAIN EASY 

----------------------------------;-.!•- . - _1' 

66—Evening Herald, Sanford, H. 	Friday, Sept, 20, 1914 
BEETLE BAILEy 	 Mort Walker 

TI4AT 6TUFF z \ 	 TPAT 	PANEPON 	) 
TOLD 	TO PUT 	 MAT 	WINE 	

I 1 HALL I 

5URE TOOK ALL 

AWAY 	 0 

ALLEY OOP 	 by Dove Grauc 
WHY'D rou \ BECAUSE \VU'RE /...AND IN p794 TH 	•rTW 62 MILES —'--( GOOD! ItLrRy P$O( PENN:

) 
ENN- ) GOING it) NEED PHILADELPHIA AND LONG, MADE OF /OkAv OKAY! AND PUT OU tVANIAf) SOME KIND OFA LANCTETj- 	T0NE AND 	( I G6T 1W 	TAO DOWN 
_.- SURFACE 10 RUN 	FIKE WAS 	GRAVELS AND.5. 	PICThRE! 	cr ON -roi' ) 	flIAT THING    ON, 	OF IT! LEY... 

	•____ _) 	 I 

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turner ? WIN AT BRIDGE 

Hy OSWALD and 

JAMES JACOB 

- 

Gt 	.' 

t'ytA.Ic TVgUP 
THE BORN LOSER 

by Art Sonsom 

(I XYt 014, 

ThFOLI(JF  
JOttV M  

'cVR 'x.vJ i. 
Fcwf 'Jcu'LL. 

- 	 TAJOB!  

CAMPUS CLATTER with BIMO BURNS 

_ 

Rfl6a 	 _ 
67th Year, 

MJIITII (0 	 No. 27-Sunday, September 22, 1974 
W 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 20 Cents 
dummy's ace In order to lead 
the three of trwnps. If East just  4K72 	
Plays the Io You finesse you

r 

4Aj1064 	 queen; plank down your see; 
#Ad 	 drop the king and make your

WEST 	FASC 
.185 

at plays 

#K10 	the king. It happens to be his 

*QJ754 	 correct play in this specific 
4109832 	 0 SOUT11 	 situation. You have never seen 

4963 	 East before. You take a look. lf 	/ Jr4I 	 t\: m'' (:in or 	s V A Q764 	 East looks like a tough man you

\'\' \ " 	
,./ 	.4''j 

+ K q 73 	 may play him or 	10 	 I 

 

4K r n 
But East happens to be a 	 2. little Old Lady. So you lead I 	i 	,1! RBoth vulnerable 

e a age 
I 

toward dummy, finesse the nine West No r I h Fast South 
I# 	I I ass I v 	and wirKI up one trick short with 

I'w,s 3# 	the sad knowledge that you 
l'as 3! 	Pa m 

. 

	

have found the female oftJ 	
H AM Pass I'as 	,I vs 	spedes to be as deadly as the 	 - 	

By BOB 	 __________________ 	

with drainage interceptor 
	Eighteen days later the 

Opening lead-q& 	 male 	

I 	- 	 - 	

I P 	
• 	 Lily Editor 	

- ma ins in five major sections of 	
-- 

 

consulting engineers reported 

	

Sanford city commissioners 	 Sanford that through the years 	
the dra inage work cost 

	

______________ _________________ 

I 	
tii Testle In a Tuesday noon 	 have experienced flooding in 	______ 	

estimates had jumped to 16 

_________________ 	 Jr 	 I$4W 	

'• 	 worksessjonatCjty}bIlwi th a 	___ 	

times of heavy rainfall. 	 ___ 	

million.  

Suppose you are pla)ing in a 	
"Janie oortain:y has been 	Yeah I've been decking 	 3 	 1 	citywide drainage program 	 InrnLssIoners said over 	

r 	 it 	officials   began in 

regional masters pairs and 	The bidding has been 	20 	
quIet lately Have YOU 	her allowance eve 	time 	

that S 110W estjrfiated to cost 	
cckend that engineers are 

4:07- vestigating possibilities of 

Paw 

reach a fairly normal four- 	
North East South 	 noticed?" 	 she says 'yknow 	

. 	 nearly $2 million more than the 	
suggesting cu in four of the 	

federal gran to help fund the 

heart contract. The queen of 	
14 	P 	

' r 	

bondoa No 5refcrendurn to 	
- 	 five drainage "basins" 	

I f 	 drainage work since a review 

Patks is It'd arni you Ict it hold. I' 	2 si 	Pass 	34 	 - 	 -, 	

finance It. 	 - 	
'i don't think the city will be

suit and the ace will appear, but 
	 ( 	J 	 indicates the city's bonding 

The jack of spades 6 also l'aks 	3• 	}'ass 3! 	
IaClkItec 	

By Roger BIen 	
Mayor Lee Moore called the 	 j 	. 	 able to issue bonds to finance 	

capability is.mjjbon with a 

allowed to hold since you hope 	44 	['ass 	 FUNNY 	 ______________________ 	
t 	

special work session according 	 / 	
- 	 the entire program," corn- 	

, 	 3.5 	mill debt 	service 
25 

 that maybe West led a five-card 	y SUUIh. hold 	 NO, NO 	 (I 	ONE 	

F ICE CREAM FOR LiTTLE LADY 	
to a memo from City Manager 	- 	

missioner Julian Stenstrom 	
requirement. 

this doesn't happen. The o 	What do oti do no' 	

formal thscusslo of pending 	 - 	

- 	 But commissioner Gordon 	\- 	 .16 million was funded by 

ponen have collected the f irst 	A-Just bid six clubs Your 	 Warren Knowles, "for an in- three tricks and your nict- partner could only rebid t%o
- 	

/ O 	 I
Eldorado Ave., Casselberry,
t takes two hands and a lot of time for Mechelle Taramore, 505 	

problems confronting the CU) 	 ' 	 Meyer said he believes city 	
bon

Knowles said if the entire 

ds the "required nillage 

	

C4 t f,-7 	 to lick her way through this 
 

ir 

contract isn't going to make, no

Instead of bidding three 

 r P 	

mountain of lee cream In a new tamonte Mall Ice cream 	
months." 	

t
commissioners are 

go on with it (drainage 	
told commissioners "another 

of Sanford during the coming 
unless you can pick up the 	TO)AYSUITION da 

	 _____ 	
*) 	parlor, but she says every 	drip is worth it. 	

Moore ls reported out of to 	 - 	

- 	 Iropos)." 	
c

would approach 5.os mills.,, He 

onsideration would be 

entire trump suit. 	
mOnds our partner as bid three 	

- 	 J 	
" 	 until Mor4day and unavaf1nc 	--- 	

1968 	preliminary 	
elimination of one or more of 

East leads the 10 of clubs and 
spades over your three clubs. 	 4 	

• ii 	
for comment on what will be 	 W7777! 	A 

engineering study showed a .8 	
the 'basin' projects' from the 

eu c'ertk yCU 	
What do you do now7 

	
discussed at the work Session. 	 LEE iooit 	 million need for major storm 	

, 4 
JULIAN ENSROI 	overall proposal. 

	

- " 

	

Casselberry cts 	
a--- -, 	 - 	 drainage facili ties. In 1971 city 	 -

DOONESBURY 	 by Garrv Trudeau 

BLON DIE 
Chic Young 

WISIl TEY Quir 
USING MY OFFICE c' 
oq A RACETRACK ) 

-. 

lIE %cao iiwi 
CV 71//s (X'ESTftDNNAJRE 

tvitzs.ta'ta 
)W Pd4rt Is /&TAv 

/5 CALLED SMJMTY 
ANO m fl41E ATHLETE. ( 

4% tHE .At37 
vg mv, • 

lic 	• EMOTION 	/itW ITI 
- ' ,,. 	/ 	Z4X.f A 

YEAH! 	/" 

NO/ CAN t CR 
T wrn.i ALL T4iS 

COMMO11ON 

i 

BUGS BUNNY 

00U KEEP OUT 
O 

by He*mdohl & Stolfel 

X)K, SYLVESTER, 
LL GIVE YA ONE 
MY PAINnNJS 
YWLL PLAY 

ER SQUEEZEBOX 
OMEWHERE 

ELSE 0 

\ (' 

J HEAR fl•4T CRLINC 
OEND QAW570 BE m-4E 
MEANEST KID IN TNN? 

by Dick Covolli 

CRLJMO-4 C)ESMCND 15 A 	SOMEWHERE DEEP DOWN 
RANK INTERLOPER.' 	INSIDE, THE OLD NASTY 

by Crooks & Lawrence 
I 	N 	HEY WHY I' THE \ t BELIEVE iT 8ECAuE 

A H TRAIN 5TOPPINC,f ) THE LOCOMOTIVE DRIVER 
UA. Aflr, .r 	-..- 

5PAWk AJfl IniccT 

One commissioner has told - 	 issociaies mat suggests areas 	voters defeated a 	million 	set Nov. 5 for another ci(jde 	the Herald that the v.16 million 
along with the neIflo calling 	of the citywide program that 	drainage bond issue but more 	vote-this time for a $4.5 	drainageproal_made up of 
work session they received a 	cod be deleted in order to cut 	sa id the failure was due to 	million drainage bond issue. 	interceptor mains only-would OnRateH ikes 	memo, not released to the 	the cost estimates from 	"lack of leadership from 	The question was added to the 	still not alleviate flooding in 

press, 	from 	consulting 	$6,164,44 	 elected officials." 	 general election ballot in all 13 	many areas where collector BY HILL BELLEVILLE 	Department of Pollution 
engineers Clark Dietz and 	The complete program deals 	Last month commissioners 	precincts in the city, 	 lines would still be needed. Herald Staff Writer 	Control standards, In addition, 	 .. 	 . 	 ' 

	

additional wells and high 	 44 \1 
1 	

Casselberry city residents semice pumps will be installed 	 Pres ident's F iscal  faced with significant increases in the water system, to insure 

	

In their water and sewer rates that fire hydrants in the city 

	Are Awaited 
 will be able to voice flj. would not be dry. 'In the past,

. Cuts   feelings at a public hearing on 	have had occasslons where 	
\ 	 . 	 I . 

	

the city's tentative budget hydrants needed for a fire were 	• 	 -' 	' 	 ' 	 . 	

.. 
' 	 WASHINGTON (Al') - Pres- previously made by the xecu- 

	

Monday at 7:30 p.m. 	found to be dry," ?cco said. 	 ' 	 • -. 	

ident Ford's $20.3 billion pack. Uve branch and taken into ac- 
The 	tentative 	general 	The $1,522,101 general 	

. 	

a 	
age of spending authority cut- count in compiling the $305 bil-. 

	

operations and utility budgets operations budget was cut 	
' 	 .. . 	 L. 	backs and postponements is lion spending budget which 

b T K Ryan 	adopted by council last week, $258,636 from the one originally 

	getting prompt study in Con.. Ford has undertaken to reduce OH, INCIVENTALLY, 	 AS YOU MAY HAVE NOTEP: 

I UMbLLWLLD 	

will be read for the approval of proposed b city manager 	

5!I!I

flM 
UYS, - 	 - 	- 	 gress 	 below $300 billion Achiesing 

	

S JMMER WANES. A1111WN WAYFrq'I ALL SWOCHF-P OVER FROM FALM 	In order to Ndance the cIty,s Grier on August 1. Ile initial RFH~RE WE Pis 	 t 

	

t7 Ot1 J 'MINK ITS 	 u citizens. 	 Harry Hug and Mayor Bill 	 ••-- - 	 - 	 - 	

involved in this goal means Ford must find 11-ib 41.1a3,136 utility budget, Oudget figure was expected to 
budget-making Indicated they other places to cut and post. 
wi.11 be more interested in the pore. 

	

if 	
tesbe Increased from$3.50 to property ta--the first one In 	

later recommendations Ford 	This jw)int was emphasized 
has promised to make on both by Ho) L Mh,dwtttorof 

	

I 	
60 for 3,000 gallons Large the city's 34 ears of existance 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	

spending curbs 	 the Office of Management and 
- 	

users, who now pay 55 cents per But the council meeting in 

	
The list of resdslons and de- Budget, and later by Rep. Neal 

L 	
thousand gallons with no back-to-back budget sessions 	

spotless In White uffltonnc. recruit hrig.idr at (Irlandu, aal Training Center presents arms during 	feals Ford sent to Capitol 11111 Smi th, 	Iowa, who heads th 
descending rate, will 	for the days prior to the ten. NAVY RECRUITS 	

eekend review ceremonies. Rear Mm. William Thompson, ief of Information, Nay Depart. 	on Friday, and an additional $4 new House Budget Comttee's 
cents a thousand under the tstive adoption, managed to 	

meat, Washington, was reviewing officer for the 	ember brigades 	to graduate next 	billion package due within a few 	k force on the cuff ent bu- g. 

	

- 	

tentative budget, 	 trim the figure and avoid the DISPLAY FORM 	Thursday after nine weeks basic tralnlnD 	 days, cover only decisions et. 
The minimum sewer ate will real estate tax. 

be increased from $3 minimum 	One area that received a 

PRISCILLA'S POP 	
with a $1.30 pollution abatement major cut was the fire depart. 

	

by Al Vermeer 	charge, to a $4.60 Ingnimum merit. By retaining the present 
R PULP I KNOWI 	 WE'S AN EAR, 	 with a $1.80 abatement charge. volunteer chief instead of oping 

(MILL MEANS LIKE MY V IS HE 	NOSE AND THROAT];1 ' 	. 	' 	 ' 	

necessary to make the utility outlined by the budget, the city 	 - r The rate increase is for a professional chic-f as emino e c o usin x aine RI< FOR 	UNCLE 	A 	 SPEC LALIST! ____ 	 • 	

i, in 	 was able to save sign facantly, 
M.AIjy PEOpLE JOHN' 	CHOPPER 	 .. - 

I 	 system a se, -su,,,cen. one 	
Za 

PRISCILLA. 	
requiring no tax monies from according  to cco. 	

DO 

	

13)' 	NNA ESTES 	 And parentsof excetionalhild p 	children who either have no 
04 

council 	 places as Howard Junior High School and Lake Sybelia 
Under the city's bond or. for 16 years and I consider him 

	

man Dr. John zacco. 	Issooli, has been a fire fighter 
chief,'

C city taxpayers, according to 	"Our present 	

when their children are asked to ride on the "regular" 	 Children with severe emotional and social problems or 
.f. .-..' 	

- 	 Long gone is the day in Seminole County when ex. 	bus. 
system must operate on it's Own 
dinance, Zaccosald, "the utility a

"and he's donating his servi", 

 professional," Zacco said, 	
ceptional children_youngsters handicapped either 	To set the record strait, Fred Taylor of the school 	b

with great disabilities are also transported on the special 
uses. mentally or physically—were either hidden away or kept 	administration office says: and not in the red." 	to the city." 	

uneducated to the level their abilities permitted. 	 No 	 The  money is provided to bus any Seminole 	when an exceptional student lives within the same zone as 

- 	-. 	 ____ 

	
Lr_

Revenue generated by water 	But at least one councilman, 	
Virtually ever)' public school in the county now has 	County student to school, 	 the school he attends because then he can be bused with 

- 	 - 	

ho 	 -- 

-; 	

upgrade the entire sewer pre&wd a fear that the city may 

	

and sewer rate increases will Charles Glascock, has ex- 	
some sort of special program for exceptional children. 	The state provides no special funding for busing ex- 

tional children. 	 the average students In the normal mainstream. 
9.10 	

Educational pursuits, from kindergailen through high 
- 	 '--v 	

t eesidents fr0m fir., 

-o 	 ( 	 system, bringing it 	to not be able to adequately 	
school, are available. 	

cep
There Is no federal or state law sa)ing exceptional 	when sending a bus for one student would be an economic 

When the exceptional child lives In a remote area and — 	 P 	 I' 	
The !gislature in recent years ordered local school 	children must be bused separately from other students. 	burdens parents are offered amlleage allowance todefray 

ARCHIE

NO,Suml 	TH 15 	YOU 	MISTER YOU 

	
by BObMontana 	 under I ts present situation. "If 	

boards to provide the educational opportunities. But, as 	There is no state or federal law requiring that ex- 
costs of their providing transportation for theiiV own child. Y'JF-5 KEEP 	

A 
 Army 	

more than one fire breaks out at 	
too often happens, the legislature neglected to provide 	ceptional children must be bused together with average 	 rrenUy, parents are providing transportation for 

CHEAPER 

ALL

AS THE 	OFF FOR 	READ 	I DO ON 	WHAT15 

 TWELVE ONE LOST WA HI1 OUGHR EITHER 
) J 	YER Tp J [J 	trouble covering It," he said. 	

transportation 	 The State of Florida reba tes to Seminole County 60 per 	
three exceptional children, but more can be anficipated as 
more parents discover the opportuni ties available. 

AREN'T WAS H,a4JLED AN EYE/ T FEED 	1..,Y LO1 '-- 	 SHUT, 	
, 	 B'' state law, the budget must 	

it, 	 ii. z 	. 	 t. ,. 

adequate funding for an important part of the program— THE 	U AS FR A 	HIN3 Y 	OR 	R 	LIKE 	 I 	
' 	 AS 	be adopted and submitted by s usual, the local elected officials—in this case the 	

The 
the costs of busing school children Wi,O live outside 

Seminole County School BOard—catches flack from 	the two mile limit, that is no state money is provided to 	Some of the special programs available include: 

IF I BUY

piLij. 

 OThERS! THAI? 	T'YA? SUNDAY! THAT? 	____ 	Deserter 	Oct. 1, 	
paren ts of both the exceptionsl and the average student, 	defray the costs of transporting studen ts (called courtesy 	-The services of a speech therapist at most of the 

A DOZEN. 	
. 	 _______ 	 i 	_________ 	 1') 	

e of the stumbling blocks seems to be the confusion 	riders) who live less than two miles from their school, 	 schools. 

	

- 	
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